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Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
FROM $25,000 

VA Financing-Nothing Down . FHA 
Conventional-5% Down 

Homes ready for your Inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

I 

Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham3234670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

68th Year, No. 276-Friday, July 9, 1976 
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rriage Rate Drops 
for The First -Time Since '52 AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

Sanford Cii4tan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 
Sant ord-SemiDole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 

SISTER., Inc., will meet at noon at Heritage House. 
Special speakers will be members of the Downtown 
Business Association. 

Central Florida Ch;pter of National Paraplegia 
Foundation meeting, Holiday Inn, 4049 South Orange 
Blossom Trail, Orlando. New members and viitors 
welcome. Dinner 7 p.m., followed by business meeting. 

American Legion Auxiliary 53 will meet at 8 p.m. at 
3506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 

FRIDAY, JULY 9 
Seminole South Rotary Club. 7:50 a.m., Lord 

Chumley's, Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise, KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Buck's. 
Tanglewood LA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

Episcopal Church. 

Foresters Square Dance Club,, The Forest, 7:30 p.m. 
closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills, Moravian Church, SR 434, 

Longwood. 

Democratic congressional candidates Sidney L. 
Vihien Jr. and Don Reolds, speakers, 8p.m. meeting of 
Aware Citizens and Taxpayers Inc. (ACT), Lyman High 

SATURDAY, JULY 10 
AA, Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 12001 W. First 

St. 
Casselberry LA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
American Legion Auxiliary 53 hosts bingo every 

Saturday at 12:45 p.m. at 3506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 
M16 Florida Singles Club, Rainbow Ranch for dancing 

at 9 p.m. Show your membership card, admission $1. 

MONDAY, JULY 12 
Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center 
Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m. over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, board meeting, 

7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR436. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serrenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 

p.m., Civic Center. 
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LONG BEACH, Calif. (All) - Doctors 	- 	 T' -' - 	 -: 	 former Western White House by her 
kept an overnight vigil on former first lady 	

-.. 
husband and younger daughter, Julie 

Pat Nixon, partially paralyzed on her left 	Nixon Eisenhower. •- side from a stroke and in "serious but • Nixon slipped out of the hospital only an 
stable condition." 

Mrs. Nixon was reported resting 	
how after her arrival and apparently 

/1 IEE' 

returned to San Clemente. I com- 
fortably after visits with her two The couple's other daughter, Tricia Cox, 
daughters Thursday night, but neurologist 	

,.. 	 flew in from New York and she and Mrs. 

1' 

Dr. John Mosier said she is far from being 	 Eisenhower visited with their mother until - 	
..,. 	 out of danger. 	 about 9:15 p.m. before Joining their father 

"If the stroke doesn't get any worse, 	
- '- 	 at San Clemente. 

she's not going to die. If it gets worse, well, 	 - 

/ 

people do die from strokes," Mosier said at 	 .- 	 "She had a stroke of maybe 35 to 50 per 
a news briefing called after the 64-year-old -dW cent completeness," Mosier said Thurs- 
wife of Former President Richard M. 	 day. "We don't know if It will expand. At 

__________ 	
• 	 Nixon was admitted to Memorial Hospital 	 - 	this point we don't know how permanent 

Medical Center. 
	 this may be." He said she was expected to 

paralysis" of Mrs. Nixon's left leg, arm 	 Mrs. Nixon suffered the stroxe Wed- 

. 	 '... 	

. 	.: 	
'. 	 The stroke 	caused 	"moderate 	 - 	 remain hospitalized for at least 10 days. 

~a 
- . 	 and left side of her face, which in turn 	 nesday while reading, Mosier said. "She caused a "slight slurring" of speech, M 	 - 	-, felt that she probably had a little stroke. 

sier said. 	 • 	 She went up and went to bed. She didn't tell 
"1 think she will walk," he said, but 	 .- the other members of her family." But 

added, "She may not walk normally." 	 - -- --1 next morning the family "could tell when 
... ):. Pressures in her life "certainly could have they saw her," and a doctor was sum- 

been a contributing factor" toward her , •4J• 

moned, he said. 
illness, Mosier added. An ambulance was called with in- HULA 	 Nine-year-old Teresa Slack leads the way in hula hoop Jumping at Sanford's summer recreation 	Secret Service agents called an am- 	 structions that there be no sirens. program at the Civic Center while playmate Steve Penley, ID, follows. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent bulance for Mrs. Nixon, and she was ac- HOOPSTERS 	Jr.) 	 MRS. NIXON 	 Mrs. Nixon was being given no 
conipanied during the 30-mile trip from the 	 medication, hospital spokesmen said. 

.Today 	SHA Budget Discuss ion ... Mrs. Nixon Always Sought Privacy 
LONG BEACH, Calif. (Al') - brave as any man I ever met." Southern California I took 	"1 don't care for the fanfare Who's Qualified? 	 Pat Nixon is a woman who 	Thelma Catherine Ryan, every job offered." 	 of politics." she once said. 

Quite a few Seminole office 	 sought Thursday, July 15 sought privacy even while her nicknamed 'Pat' because she 	She even worked as an extra 
husband was president of the was born on the eve of St. Pat- in movie mob scenes before she 	Mrs. Nixon took pride in hay- 

seekers have taken that first  
step and filed their qualification 	 United States. She knew pover- rick's Day, learned self re- met her husband, then a strug- ing been a part of the American 

By JACQUELINE DOWD 	 ty and adversity, and she once liance early. Her father gave up gling young lawyer. 	 dream, in having come up the pa pers with officials at the 
courthouse in Sanford. Ed 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 When housing authority accountant said, "If I have a problem, I mining and got a ranch at her small savings with those of hard way. Once, when a 

Edmund Dabiedath said he had not keep it to myself." 	 Artesia, Calif., where she grew Richard Nixon to buy wedding protestor suggested she try a Prlckett brings you up..to.dateln 	The Sanford Housing Authority budget - cut  
seen the $212,205 budget proposal, 	The 64-year-old former First up. 	 rings and they were married in welfare diet, she reminded the today's "Around The Clock" on over $60,000 from last year 

- will be the topic at ve worked ever since I can a Quaker service in 1940.   
Page 4-A. 	 a workshop meeting scheduled for next Commissioner Samuel Wright asked, here today after a stroke - re remember," she once said. 	She held a variety' of jobs sion. ow can we have a budget if the Thursday at 7 p.m. 	 "H 	

mained true to form throughout 	"I worked on the ranch where while her husband served in 	"I've known hunger." 
The budget proposal was submitted to the accountant doesn't know anything her latest ordeal, 	 as a teen-ager I kept house for World War II, and then spent said. "We did net have every- 

Around The Clock 	t-t 	housing authority's commissioners last month, about it?" 	
She told the family Wednes- my father and two brothers the next 22 years helping him in thing. I worked in a hospital in 

Bridge 	 4-8 	but at a commission meeting Thursday night 	 day at Casa Pacifica - once the after my mother's death, and politics. 	 New York City and saw many 
Calendar 	 IA 	housing authority accountant Edmund 	 Western White House In San then I stayed out of college to 	An admitted Introvert, Mrs. breadlines. What little money I 

Dabiedath said he had not seen the proposal, bdsketball rourt to Lake Monroe Terrace and Church 	- 3,8 prepared by Executive Director Thomas Wilson fir(' escapes and smoke detectors to the Redding 
Clemente - that she felt a make enough to go to college, Nixon believed in working be. had I gave away helping 
weakness on her left side. 	and then at the University of hint the e,'nc 	 people  Comics 	 4-13 	III, on how t6 spend the $212,205 federal subsidy. Gardens development for the elderly. 	 Ambulance attendants said 

Crossword 	4-11 	"how can WC have a budget if the accountant 	The commissioners also approved a new she seemed cheerful when they 
doesn't know anything about it?" Commissioner schedule of utility allowances, ranging from $5 a arrived Thursday to take her to Wholesale Price  I Editorial 	 1-A 

Dear Abhv 	i. 	Samuel Wright Jr. asked. 	 month in sonic one.bedroorn apartments to $24 in 'he hospital. She told them the 
Wilson assured the commissioners that before some five-bedroom units. But tenan ts protested ambulance wasn't needed. 

Dr. Lamb 	 4.11 	next week's workshop, what he called an "in- that the rent adjustments would be applied 	Later, doctors announceil Reflects Gas ,  Steel 1-1 ikes hlorostope 	 4- 	house review" of the budget proposal will be beginning Aug. 1 although the recommended that she had suffered a stroke 
Hospital 	 S-A 	conducted. 	 schedule was received April 2 from the federal and she may not walk normalls 	WASHINGTON 	APi - nient said. 	 index stood at 183.1, meaning it 
Obituaries 	 An investigation of Wilson's resume - ap- Department of Housing and Urban Development again. 	 Sharply higher prices for steel 	Fears of a new outburst of in- cost $183.10 to buy the same 

proved at last month's commission meeting - regional office in Jacksonville. 	 Mi). Nix(ni iiic, tIndysIJuded and o.ulniv ptmtt 	
., ...-. 	 --- 

	

th 	for $100 in the Sports 	 6dA 
Television 	

was only mentioned during this month's meeting 	The delay means close to $100 to some of the herself on good health. She prices up four-tenths of a per economists after an eight- 1967 base period. 
when Wright requested a correction in the low-income families In housing authority rarely let illness force her to cent in June, the government tenths of a per cent jump in 	Industrial prices rose five- 

Women 	 1-lI 	minutes of the last meeting. The Investigation projects. 	 cancel appointments and often said today. 	 wholesale prices in April, the tenths of a per cent last month 
motion was incorrectly worded in the minutes, 	 said that neither hardship nor 	The increase compared with biggest rise in six months. But with metal and fuel products V, E'ti lIEU 	Wright said, and a motion by Commissioner 	The commissioners also heard a report from pain bothered her. 	 a rise of three-tenths of a per the slowdown in May and June accounting for more than half 

IMursday's high .00. today Is George Brown to suspend Wilson-which was Sanford exterminator Jim Rowe, who had 	-I prefer to keep iny own cent in.Nlay and was in line with is expected to help dampen the increase, the government 
low 68. 	 ruled out of order by newly elected Chairman checked some of the units for termite damage counsel, solve my own prob- relatively modest inflation those fears, 	 said. 

Partly cloudy through Edward Black.sheare - was left out completely, but told the commissioners he found a much lems," she said. 	 rates so far this year at both the 	The Ford administration 	Gasoline prices were up 3.7 
Saturday with chance of al- 	New Conunissioner John Colbert. attending more serious roach problem. 	 While in public life, she met wholesale and retail level. 	forecast an inflation rate of per cent while metal products 
ternoon and evening thunder- his first meeting, pushed for action on several 	"Even though the termites are doing damage harrowing experience with 	Farm and food price in- about 6 per cent this year, high race 1.1 per cent, largely as the 
showers. High.s near 90 and low delayed matters. With his prodding, a $120,000 to the structure of the buildings, the roaches poise and calm. 	 creases slowed last month but by historical standards but result of previously announced 
In lu%er 70s. Variable %Inds 10 improvement project was approved despite present a greater health problem to the tenant- 	In 1958, when she was spit on an acceleration in industrial down from the 7 per cent rate in increases in certain steel Mill 
m.p.h. or less. Rain probability tenant complaints that they were not involved in s," Rowe told the commniissioners. 	 and her car stoned during riot- prices, led by steel and gaso- 1975 and far below the near products. 
50 per cent, 	 the planning. 	 The commission will invite bids on an ex- ing in Caracas. Venezuela, her line, was largely responsible for record 12.2 per cent increase in 	Processed foods and feeds 

Details and tides on Page S- 	The improvement project will add yard lights, termination program and training housing sell-control moved a military the over-all wholesale price 1974. 	 rose four-tenths of a per cent in 
A. 	 fencing, sewers, smoke detectors and a lighted authority employes to spray the apartments. 	aide to ('OiiiIiieflt, "She's as increase, the Labor Depart- 	In June, the wholesale price June. 

3,25 	
99 Retail 1 Convent'i'on Countdown: Looking Toward November 
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- Ford Picks Up Delegates; 

 cu 
Colorado today after suffering his worst 	vention delegates today and Sa 

Reagan Keeps Up Hopes 
CHICAGO AP) - Ronald Reagan delegates in Colorado. The state i11ee1 1n 

headed for potentially greener pastures in was scheduled to elect 25 national 
turday. 

School auditorium.  

The Herald Services 	changes in Florida's population reached adulthood and began to than females. 
dlstrlbution.The in-migration of affect the marriage rate, 	The rising remarriage trend 

Fewer marriages were retirees (people 65 and over) pushing it upward. This it, Is probably due both to the 
performed in Florida in 1975 beginning the late 1940's added fluence 	overcame 	the rising dissolution rate and the 
than in 1974, and this was the greatly to the population but not migration factor of the elderly declining duration of marriage. 
first year-to-year drop since proportionately to the number for a time, but seems to have In 1964 the median duration of 
1952. The marriage rate per of marriages of divorces, so peaked about 1973. 	 dissolved marriages was 8.8 
1,000 population fell to 10.1, the that the net effect was to exert 	 years. By 1974 the period had 
second yearly decline since downward pressure on both 	In 1974 about 41 percent of all dropped to 5.5 years. 
peaking at 11.4 in 1973. 	rates, 	 persons marrying in Florida 	An often-asked question 

	

Although the largest age 	The Florida marriage rate had been married at least once regarding marriage is "who 
group in the Florida population, fell below the U.S. rate of the before. Ten years earlier the marries whom"? Figure 3 
15-19, is Just entering the first time in 1946, and it figure was only 35 percent 'Hu.'trates 	the 	percent 
marriageable ages, its impact remained lower than the (Figure 2). The growing per. distribution of marriage by 
is being offset by large numbers national rate until 1970. centage of remarriages begat, pervious marital status ofbride 
of older persons who are Beginning about 1964, another about 1968 and is entirely 'Fe to and groom for Florida in 1974. 
already married moving to population segment, the large divorced persons remarrying. 	Not surprisingly, singles 
Florida. The number of number of children born bet- Since 1970, males have been perfer singles, divorcees prefer 
dissolutions in the state rose to ween the late 40's and late 50's remarrying more frequently divorcees, etc. but the amount a new record and the rate per 	 of crossover is Increasing as 
1,000 population, 7.5, was at its 
highest level since 1947. 	

Vienna Hotel  	availability of singles 
decreases. Less than half of 

	

The recent trends in the 	 Florida's 1914 marriages were 
marriage and dissolution rates between singles, and more than 	• of Florida and the U.S. are very 	 one marriage in five involved 

	

Hassimilar. Most of the absolute 	Birthday 	 two divorced partners. 
difference between the two  
dissolution rates Is probably 	VIENNA (Al') - Austrian name of the hotel, which he 	 QUA NTIT1 due to persons establishing Archduke Otto, known as the 	had forgotten. 
residency 	in 	Florida "handsome Otto," reportedly 	So he wrote a letter to the specifically for the purpose 'f came out of his room in the 	"Chocolate Cake Hotel 
obtaining a dissolution. 	Vienna Sachet hotel wearing 	Vienna," because he knew a 

	

Florida's statistics on only his sword, according to cake had been named after 	STORE 
marriage and divorce date one witness. Another asserted the hotel, the famed 	HOURS 
from 1927 when the central the Archduke wore the regu- "Sachertorte." 	 DAILY  
reporting 	system 	was lation tie and hat, but nothing 	The letter was duly 	9-9 

SUN, established. 	Trends 	in else. 	 delivered and the guest got his 	10.7 marriage and divorce rates are 	This supposedly happened documents back. 
affected by political and in the last century, and it is 	The Sacher Hotel is 
economic history. Both rates hit one of the anecdotes 	regarded here as  legendary 
a low pointinl932, the middle of surrounding the Vienna 	institution surrounded by 
the Great Depression. Both Sacher Hotel, which this year 	many tales. 
rates peaked in connection with celebrates its 100th an- 	In the days of the Austrian-  
World War II, marriages in niversary. 	 Hungarian empire, which col- 
1943, divorces in 1946. The 	Another Is about a guest lapsed In 1919, "chambers se- 	

) 	

PIN ECI 

	

Korean War resulted in much who left some important parees" - secluded rooms 
- 	 2701 Or smaller peaks in 1950 and 1952. papers in his hotel room. lie 	of the hotel harbored many  

Changes since 1952 are not discovered this on his return 	romances, including those of 

	

easily accounted for but were home. Desperately he the handsome Archduke Otto, 	 CLOSEOUT probably strongly influenced by searched his mind For the 	father of Emperor Karl, the 

	

last Austrian Imperial ruler. 	
2 Oz. 

	

Its proprietress at the time 	 /.- 
I ' 

	

was cigar-smoking Madame 	 , 	 • .11 I 	- 

	

Sacher, a legend in her own 	 / 	\ right. The hotel then was 
called "Hotel de L'Opera"  / 5jfttflj' 

because it Is situated right 
behind the Opera building. 

The first owner was Eduard 
Sacher, the son of the Inventor 

	

of the Sachertorte. lie opened 	 Retail 81c 
the hotel in 1976. 

A number of years later, it 
was renamed Sacher Hotel _ 	 39C after the owners. 

The present owner, Peter I (;uertler, recently virtually i 
admitted to newsmen that the I 
hotel is more famous for the 
cake than as a hotel. 

In the 1960s, a legal battle I 
started between the Sacher 

Ito hotel and the famed Vienna 
Pastry shop "Dehmel" over 
which of the two had the 
"original Sachertorte." The 

( 	I conflict was due to the fact 
V.. 	 , 	 that, in 1934, Eduard Sacher 	, 

sold Dehmel the right to 

I I 	produce his cake. 

	

The battle ended in a true 	 100 Lf, 
Viennese compromise - both 

	

establishments were 	 REG. REi 
authorized to call their - 
product original but the seals 
had to be made different. 2657 	 The Sacher Hotel in its cen- 
tennial year is as tradition- 

	

$60 off 19.5 	ft 	minded as ever. Diners must 
wear neckties. 

frostless freezer 

Was $439.95 379 95 	Local 	
.89 

Medicated 

Briefs 	11 OZ. Powder 

Graduated 	

1 

08 
Two Seminole residents are 

among 715 spring graduates 
from the University of West 
Florida in Pensacola, an upper. 

	

level institution in the state 	 I 	1 

	

university system which admits 	 I 

	

only juniors, seniors and 	 - 

graudate students. 
Margaret Jean Blood of 408 

Excedfin 
Mellonvihle Ave., Sanford, 
graduated with cum laude  

ILIur1ir1 wn wjruitut honors and received a bachelor  
of arts degree. 	 - 

Anne Marie Acampora of 106 
Dolores Dr., Altamonte 

: Springs, received a bachelor of 
arts. 

ZbZ4 

$50 off 15.3 cu. ft. 

frostless freezer 

Was $379.95 329 95 

$60 off 23.2 cu. ft, 
chest freezer 

Was $419.95 35995 

Have 
we got 
a)ob 
for 
you! 

\• 

setback in several weeks in his campaign 	Jim Lake, Reagan's press secretary, for 	the 	Republican 	nomination 	for 	said he hoped to win at least 19 of those president. 	
delegates, which would balance some if 

President 	Ford 	gained 	24 	delegates 	Thursday's losses. 
Thursday and Reagan picked up three in 	Reagan, who spent most of Thursday 
delegate elections in North Dakota and 	courting 	delegates 	from 	Illinois 	and 
commitments 	from 	previously 	un- 	Missouri, as well as those from indiana, in 
conumtted delegates in six other states 	a marathon series of private meetings at a 
and territories. 	 Chicago hotel, did not comment on the 

That 	gave 	Ford 	1,028 	of 	the 	1.130 	North Dakota loss. 
delegates 	needed 	for 	the 	Republican 	A number of the delegates pledging 
nomination. 	Reagam,, 	who had been 	themselves to Ford Thursday had been 
steadily gaining in recent weeks, trails 	expected by both campaigns to go that 
with 979inThe Associated Press' survey of 	way. But North Dakota, where Reagan 
GOP delegates. 	 campaigned in person, was a setback, 

And Reagan, while still 	'cedicUng a although Lake claimed the opposite 

first-ballot victory next month in Kansas 	Reagan had said he hoped for a "rough 
City, devoted a significant portion of his 	split," and various aides had predicted he 
day Thursday to trying to head off second- 	would win about rune of the North Dakota 
ballot slippage if the convention gets to 	delegates. In voting Thursday, 18 legally 

about a dozen Indiana delegates - who are 	and five uncommitted. 

that point, 	
uncommitted delegates were elected - 11.1 

He held several private meetings with 	who declared for Ford, three for Reagan 

legally bound to him only on the first ballot 
- to solidify 'heir Support. After Colorado picks its delegates, there 

The former California governor planned 	will be 53 still to be named, and Ford is the  
to meet 	today 	with 	state 	convention 	favorite to gain more ground.  

Carter Having Trouble 
Picking A Running Mate 	

- 
PLAINS, Ga. I All  - After back.to-back 	insisted that "1 honestly have no 	- 

meetings with Sens. Waiter Mondale and 	preference at this point" for a vice 	-- 

John Glenn, Jimmy Carter says he is presidential nominee. 	 - 

having a more difficult time choosing a 	"I'm not going to rush myself," Carter 	
• 

vice presidential running mate than he said, "I'm deliberately going to wait until 	 ,h 	

' C expected. 	 quite late." 
Mondale, of Minnesota, flew to Carter's After the meetings, Carter gave his 

hometown in a private plane Thursday visitors a taste of small-town Georgia life, 

 

morning to meet with him as a vice first taking Mondale on a quick tour of 	 - 

presidential possibility. And Glenn, From downtown Plains and later escorting 
Ohio, followed several hours later. 	Glenn to his peanut fields. 

The former Georgia governor said 
initially he would interview at least fire 	(tem was 	"aaked whether Mondale, who 

I vice presidential possibilities. He later decided last year not to run For president 
lengthened that list to six or seven, tie because he felt the stress of campaigning 
talked with Sen. Edmund MukIe of Maine was too rigorous, could undergo the 
on Monday. 	 pressures of running for the vice 

Carter said Thursday he plans to meet presidency. 
with Sen. Henry Jackson of Washington in 	"Yes, we went Into that, and there's no 
New York on Saturday, two days before doubt In my mind that he would be willing," 
the start of the Democratic Notional 	Carter replied. 

Convention. He also has said he probably 	Mondale strongly indicated he would 
will interview Rep. Peter Rodino of New accept the rite presidential nomination, 

Jersey. Although they now are considered answering "yes" to a question about 

(lark horses, two other senators who are whether he would be willing to give up his ' 

expected to be interviewed by Carter career in the Senate.  
during the convention are Frank Church of 	Glenn, however, refused to say whether 
Idaho and Adlai Stevenson of Illinoii 	he would accept the bid. 	 The Democratic cumnention. which opens 

Standing with Glenn, the former 	'The bid has not been offered, and I Monday night In New York City, is rapidly 
astronaut, on the lawn of Carter's home, think it would be presumptuous of me to turning Into a gathering of Carter sup. 
Ow man who almost certainly will be say yes or no to that," said Glenn, who was porters from across the country - in- 
n''IInated for the ltt,'i . ut'! i'r. 	-' 	" to the Senate III19:4. 	 eluilirig t'nu.iln 8ett R*hInn if Tampa. 

Sears has a credit plan to suit most every need 
Prices are catalog prices It Shipping, Installation extra a Now on sale 

Satisfaction Gua'nnteed or Your Money Bach 

Catalog by Phone 
322-1771 Sears I 	

PINECREST CENTER 
HWY. 17-92 AT 27th ST. 

SANFORD 
*LI11. $OLIV(Z AND CO. 

Red Cross 
The Good 
Neighbor PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU MON., JULY 12, 76 WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 

Not rasponsibh, for typographical errors 
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IN BRIEF 
45 States Must Revamp 
Antipollution Programs 

_,a rna 	TO 	eg 	seto 	lood hazard areas in Sanford under 	
United Sta'es corporation, forme,.ly 

.urq, 	• 
instruments for measuring air 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	authority 	of 	the 	National 	FlOOd 	

known 	as 	FIRST 	FEDERAL Court. Seminole County. Florida In 	Insurance Act of 1966. as amended. 	SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN' 
velocity, 	

accordance with the provisions of 	1. 	116) and the Flood Disister 	
ASSOCIATION OF TAMPA, 

American flag valued at $15 	Wit: Section 663.09 Florida Statutes 	The Study will be performed for 

A 	four-by-three-loot 	
Name Statutes. To 	Protection Act of 1913 IP.L 93231). 	

Plaintiff 

was reported stolen from a toll 	i957 	
the 	Federal 	Insurance 	Ad. 	

JOHN 0. LIVINGSTON &fld SAN Carl VorpahI 	 ministration 	by 	the 	Jacksonville 	
DRA E. LIVINGSTON, his wlf. booth at the county's lake Mills 	

PublIsh: June 75, July 79. 16. 1976 	District Corps of Engineers. P.O. 

reportedly 	seized 	ap- 	 ___________________________ 
Park at Chuluota. 	 DEA 1IS 	 Box 1970, JacksonvIlle. Florida 	NOTICE OF MORTGAGE Deputy Art Price reported 	______________________ 	32201. 	 FORECLOSURE SALE vandals used rocks to smash 	 The purpose of this study 	5 tO 	 a., 

WASHINGTON i API - The government is ordering 45 
states to revamp their antipollution programs to meet 
federal standards, even though clean air plans have 
reduced pollution levels by 5 per cent annually. 

Russell Train, who heads the Environmental Protection 
Agency, said Thursday that stricter compliance in 
meeting anti-emission levels will be needed to ensure that 
clean air is maintained in the United States. 

The EPA formally notified 45 governors that their state 
plans were "suhitantially inadequate" to attain or 
maintain clean air standards in at least one antipollution 
area. Alaska, Mississippi, Florida. Hawaii and Oklahoma 
were not affected by the EPA directive. 

The EPA order seeks to strengthen compliance with 
clean air standards regarding sulfur dioxide, oddants and 
carbon monoude, photochemical oxidants, nitrogen 
Woxde and sulfur dioxide. 

S 

Six Persons Arrested 	Legal Notice 	otic_ LegalNotice 
A N N 0 U P1 C EM E N 1 0 F ltd THE CIRCUIT COURT OF r,t FICTITIOUSPtAMI 	 INITIATION C 	FLOOD IN EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL cii 0I Notice is hereby given that I am SURANCE STUDY FOR SANFORD CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND F engaged in businesS at 2121 So 	The Federal Insurance Ad 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. On Mariivana Charges h Ave.. Sanford. Seminole ministration of the u,. Department CASE NO. 
76.LCA..F 

C'jnty Florida under the fictitious of Housing and Urban Development FREEVOM FEDERAL SAVl1iiG5 

By BOB lLOYD 
Herald Stati Writer 

Seminole Sheriff's deputies 
early today arrested six per-
sons on charges of felony 
possession of marijuana and 

proximately a half-pound of the 

name of WHOLESALE TIRE 	 funded a detailed study of the AIjI I (A 	AtCflr,Ay. 

Prostitution Scheme Charged 

1JSI4 •' Lb aL 	l,i)J,UJCU U 

Collins Radio, a Cedar Rapids 
firm which holds some defense 
contracts, As a result, the five 
have passed FBI security 
checks. 

Schulman said the jury 
represents "a reasonable mix 
of the community." 

Strike 
iird Day 
nurses who walked off the Job. 

The 415-bed facility, special. 
izing in neurosurgery, is the 
only struck hospital where 
nurses are represented by the 
union. 

SAN FRANCISCO tAPi - A former federal prosecutor 
and eight other persons have been indicted in an alleged 
scheme to bring prostitution and gambling to workmen 
along the transAlaska pipeline. 

The indictment returned Thursday in US. District 
Court here outlined an alleged conspiracy to set up a 
multimillion dollar sex and gambling racket with 
operations near several construction work camps at 
Valdez, the pipeline's southern terminus. 

Among those indicted were Richard L. McVeigh of 
Anchorage - a former U.S. attorney and onetime state 
legislator in Alaska - and Alexander Miller of Fairbanks 
- an executive with Alaskan International Airlines, an 
ex-Democratic national committeeman and once a 
legislative assistant to former Alaska Gov. William A. 
Egan. 

Queen Hosts President Ford 
WASHINGTON tAP) - Queen Elizabeth II gave a fare-

well dinner and a garden party for 1,500 guests as she 
ended the Washington leg of her Bicentennial tour and 
prepared to move on to New York and New Jersey today. 
President Ford was the guest of honor at the Thursday 
night dinner at the British Embassy, but Mrs. Ford 
rvssed the colorful finale of the royal visit because of a 
head cold. 

Aides said Mrs. Ford hoped to be well enough to dine 
with the queen and Prince Philip atoard the royal yacht 
Brit.annia at Newport, R.I., on Saturday. 

Fcrd had arrived too early, reaching the embassy 
before the queen. So his motorcade had to drive around 
several minutes to give the queen a chance to get to the 
embassy so she could greet him on his arrival. 

Record Corn Crop Predicted 
WASHINGTON IAPt - Farmers areepected to bar-

vest a record corn crop this year, a Bicentennial reaping 
of native American grain so large that it could help ease 
conswner grocery prices through 1977. 

A csnior Agriculture Department economist says that if 
the weather continues good, the additional grain will have 
a major impact on retail food prices. But an activist 
group, the Community Nutrition Institute, warned that 
prices would likely rise more than USDA predicts. 

The department will announce its first corn production 
estimate of the season on July 12. Spurred to all-out 
production by rising demands for grain, farmers will 
harvest about 72.4 million acres of corn this year, 8 per 
cent more than in 1975 and the largest acreage in 27 years. 

Advance Payments To Stop 
WASHINGTON APi - Congress is nearing passage of 

legislation halting most advance payments to veterans 
auending school under the GI hill. It Is an effort to halt 
overpayments that have totaled more than $800 million in 
the past year. 

The proposal, which would not tak effect until next 
year, is designed to eliminate all advance payments 
except in hardship cases. 

With II months of the past fiscal year tabulated, over-
payments in the program totaled $813 million, nearly 
double the $446 million of the year before. Part of the 
iocrease was attributed by Veterans Administration of-
Ircials to publicity that brought to light numerous 
unknown overpayments. 

Clear Skies Prevail 
By The Assocleated Press 

There were clear skies over a large portion of the nation 
early today with unseasonably warm temperatures. 

The usual summer showers and thunderstorms lingered 
a!ong the Gulf of Mexico from Central Texas through 
florida. Another area of showers and storms extended 
from the Ohio Valley through New England with a few 
more scattered along the upper Great Lakes into the 
Northern Plains. 

The strongest thunderstorms were scattered along the 
Gulf of Mexico. Generally, the intensity of the storms 
diminished slowly after sunset. 

Chief Delegate Invited 
WASHINGTON I APi - Mississippian Clarke Reed says 

his invitation to dinner at the White House with Queen 
Elizabeth had nothing to do with the fact that he heads his 
states uncommitted delegation to the GOP convention. 

Reed says he was invited to the elegant state dinner for 
the queen because of his long service to the Republican 
party. 

He says th invitation ha noth ng to do with his jobas 
chairman of the Mississippi delegation, which has 30 votes 
that could be crucial in the tight race between President 
Ford and Ronald Reagan. 

-- j ..... .. u--na ,.a., i,,a.iiwuiu a 

private civil law practice since 
1967. 

Barco 	attended 	the 
University of Miami, served In 
the U.S. Navy and returned to 
graduate from the University of 
Florida law School in 1950. 

Barco is a member of the 
Orange County Bar, American 
Judicature Society, American 
Trial Lawyers Association, The 
Insurance Society of New York 
and is active in the Bahia 
Shrine Temple's Children's 
Hospital fund-raising activities. 

Seatbe'It 
Saves 
Attornv 
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I i 	 I,  To AIM Tria1 	' 	.' Two Clients Are Jailed 

	

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa tAP) are subject to the "Asch p1w. 	
- d 	MIAMI tAP) - A former a year against civil action by $81,000. - Sen. Frank Church left nomenon," a situation of group 	 state attorney and two of his ITT's CDC, which alleges 	According to papers filed in Washington today after being pressure In which indivlduala 	, 	' 	clients were In Jail today after Barton accepted some $343,000 the case, the Bartons had the 

subpoenaed to testify as a de- may abandon independent 	 they refused to post $150,060 in kickbacks from Palm Coast two checks 10 days before the 
fense witness in the trial of two judgments in order to conform 	 bond in a large civil suit and contractors, 	 garnishment order was served American Indian Movetnent with the majority opinion, 	 were found in contempt by fed- 	Warren and Barton were held and cashed them three days members charged with killing 	Schulman said that during 	' 	 eral Judge William 0. Mcii- in the Broward County Jail in after the order was granted. two FBI agents on the Pine the short time he and the Jury 	 rtens. 	 Fort Lauderdale. Mrs. Barton One of the checks, for $40,000, Ridge Indian Reservation In were in the courtroom Thura- 	 Incarcerated for up to 175 was held In Dade County Jail, was endorsed directly to War- 
South Dakota. 	 day afternoon, he observed the 	 days Thursday on a contempt According to Mehrten's clerk, ren's law firm. 

	

Defense attorneys for Darelle existance of "dlads" - rela- 	 motion by ITT Community De- they were to be released If they 	CDC charged that the Bar. Butler, 33, of Rogue River, tionships among the jurors. 	 velopment Corp. were Dan R. Posted the bond, 	 tons had "secreted and traits- Ore,, and Robert Robideau, 20, 	He said Jurors sometimes 	 Warren, former state attorney 	The action centered on War- fered" the alleged "illgotten of Portland, Ore., planned to sense the feelings and opinions 	 for the 7th judicial circuit; John ren's contention that two cash- gains" by "laundering" about 
question Church, 1)-Idaho, the of other Jurors because of their 	 Barton, former chief engineer ler's checks totaling $99,076 in $58,000 through a bank account 
last defense witness, about FBI close contact. 	

CARROLL S. BARCO 	for ITT's Palm Coast project in the Bartons' possession 16 opened the day the checks were 
counterintelligence activities 	"Jurors tend to ignore 	 Flagler County; and Barton's months ago should not have cashed, 
relating to AIM. 	 judges' exhortations not to dis- 	 wife, Joan. 	 been covered in a garnishment 	Mehi-tens Thursday also de- The two are charged with the cuss the proceedings of the trial ii a r C C) 	Also ordered to Jail was W'il. order freezing the Bartons' nied Warren's motions chal- 
June 24, 1975, shooting deaths of among themselves," Schulman 	 ton Brinkley, Warren's former bank accounts. CDC attorneys lenglng Mehrtens' jurisdiction 
agents .Jaek Coler and Rnnald said, 	 Seeks 	law associate who was not at contend the money was part of over the case. 
Williams, both of Los Angeles. 	When asked by Judge Ed- 	 the hearing. Brinkley left the the alleged kickbacks from 	Last month, Mehrtens denied Church headed the Senate Se- ward McManus if the jurors firm several months ago to re-- work on the '3,000-acre Palm a motion asking him to dis- 
lect Committee on Intelligence would resist such pressure be- J u d g e S i i i p 	turn to New York. A spokesman Coast project. 	 qualify himself on the grounds Activities. The defense said it Is cause they are under oath to in his office Indicated that 	Warren also claimed that the that Mehrtens' son isa member interested in information in the make independent Judgments, 	Attorney Carroll S. Barco of Brinkley would come to Miami money has been spent In legal of a law firm representing IT!' 
committee report relating to Schulman said, "I don't think Orlando has announced his to turn himself in, 	 fees and living expenses. War- and Mehrtens' former law clerk COINTELPRO - an FBI they can." 	 candidacy for one of the two 	Warren of Daytona Beach has ren said attorneys' fees and is a member of the firm 
counterintellIgence program 	He said that being aware of new seats on the Fourth District been defending Barton for over coats since then have exceeded representing CDC. 
that agency officials say was the problem would lessen the Court of Appeals, which serves 
discontinued in 1971. 	possibIlity that It may occur, Seminole, Orange, Brevard, 

The defense contends AIM butMcManusdenledadefense Osceola, Indian River, st. AIVIA iAail Rights Probed was targeted by the FBI for request to allow Schulman to Lucle, Martin, Okeechobee, 
COINTELPRO action, an alle- testify before the jury, saying, Palm Beach and Broward 
gatlon FBI Director Clarence "I may be naive, but I still have counties. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - The fraudulen statements" on cii-- firm of Sidley & Austin, said iii 
Kelley denied Wednesday on faith in the Jury system." 	The 51-year.old attorney 	U.S. Postal Service Is reopening culatlon figures for its medical a letter that the AMA could be 
the witness stand in U.S. Dis- 	The four women and eight been a member of the Florida' its investigation into possible journals, 	 fined as much as $117,000 and 
trict Court in Cedar Rapids. 	men on the jury are white and Bar for 25 years. He served as criminal violations by the 	The lawyer, Lee M. Mitchell owe as much as $450,000 in Un- 

Jurors In the murder trial In the 30-50 age group. 	an insurance claims officer for American Medical Association of the Washington and Chicago derpaid postage. 
were excused Thursday after- 	 iS unoro rinvi lime 	inGmin1 .. and is lookina aa1n at the 
noon while the judge and attor-
neys heard testimony from a 
court-appointed social psy-
chologist who specializes in 
jury analysis. 

Dr. Jay Schulman of New 
York told the court that during 
the deliberation process, jurors 

Hospital 
Enters TI 

NEW YORK (API A strike by 
37,000 nonprofessional em-
ployes enters its third day today 
with the condition of 33 affected 
New York City area hospitals 
reported stable. 
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Bill Provides School Funds 
— Ii 

TRENTON, N.J. IAPi - Coy. Brendan 1. Byrne has 
signed into law personal income tax legislation that will 
provide funds for the reopening of New Jersey's public 
schools. 

The bill signed Thursday ended a 10-year battle over the 
income tax ai New Jersey. It creates a new system of 
school aid (or 11w state and will permit the schools to 
reopen Monday, providing the state Supreme Court lifts 
Its injunction closing them. 

The tax would expire June 30, 1978, under companion 
legislation not yet signed by Byrne. 

examine arid evaluate the flood 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GtVEN illegal weed, 	 the windshields of six vehicles 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
hazard areas In Sanford which are pursuant to a Final Judgment Deputies responding to a 	The arrests by deputies Ann last night in the northwest 	Notice is hereby given that I 

am developed or which are likely tO be 
Foreclosure dated the 2nd d report that three men were seen Henegar, Donald Dreggors and Seminole area. 	Vehicles 	ifl 

business t Rt. 3. Box developed and to determine flood July. 1916, and entered in Case No 
135. Hlway 17 92. Sanford, Seminole elevations for those areas. Flood 76 361 CA 09 F. of the Circuit Court entering a house, at 100 Shadow 	were made after 	damaged were parked near 
County. Florida under the fictitious elevationswill be uwd by Sanford to of thC Eighteenth Judicial Circuit i lake Dr., Longwood, whose officers said they detected the lake Markham Road, Upsala 
name ot 0. R, LACKEY OK carry out the flood plain Florida. In and for Seminole COunty 
CORRAL. and that I intend to management objectives Of the wherein the above named Ptainpft residents were away on odor o burning marijuana. 	Road, and Orange Blvd and S-IS 
register said name with the Clerk of 

National Flood Insurance 	'am. and the above named Defendants 
vacation arrested a 15-year-old 	 at Lake 	

the Circuit Court. Seminole County, They will also be used as the b5515 were te parties thereto, that I 1ongwood girl and four 17-year- 	Deputies said mairjuana was 	Robert Leasure, of 114 Kay Florida In accordance with the 
fr determining the approprIate sell to the highest and best bidder found both inside the house and Lane, Altamonte Springs, 

provisions of the Fictitious Name flood insurance premium rates cash at the West Front Door 
of th Statutes, To Wit 	Section 66509 

old 	
boys from Altamonte in a station wagon parked reported a guitar and speakers, 

Florida Statutes 1957. 	 applicable for new buildings and County Courthouse in Seminci, 
turned over to state Division of 
Springs. The juveniles were outside, 

	 valued at $325, were missing 	S D R, Lackoy 	
mining the rates to be used for the 20th 	of July, 1976. the 
their contents, as well as deter• County, Florida at 11:00AM .ontpi, 

Youth Services authorities at 	In other sheriff's reports, alter a burglary at his PubliSh June 25. July 7,9, 16, 1976 second layer Of insurance on described property DEA 119 the Sanford Juvenile Detention Edward V. Popham, 1334 Lake resloence. 	 existing buildings and contents. 	Lot 100. BARCLAY ____________________________ 	This a,inovn,.,n,eul i inlbd*d 	
FIRST ADDITION, according to tp Center. 	 A.ther Circle, Forest City, told 	Roger Frazier, of 503 	

nolify all inter'tsted persons of the Plat thereof, as recorded in Plat' Jailed in lieu of $5,000 bond deputies air conditioning repair Oakhurst, Altamonte Springs. 	 commencement of this study so that Book 11, page 36. of the PUblj each were Alison Ewing Moran, and installation tools valued at told Sanford police that tools 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE they may have an opportunity o Records of Seminole County. 

bring any relevant facts and 	
Dated this 6th day of July, 1976 18, of 117 Lamplighter Rd, $635 were taken when a vehicle valued at $1,400 were stolen EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 

technical data concerning local 
tCoUrt Seal) Longwood, 	and 	Michael was burglarized at his from his vehicle while he was CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

flood hazards to the attention of the 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr COUNTY. FLORIDA. Lawrence Forgue, 18, of 203 residence. 	 eating lunch at a restaurant on 	

CIVIL NO. 7673CA.O9-F Chief Executive Officer of Sanford 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

for forwarding to the Corps of 	
By Mary N. Darden 

Sweetwater Creek Blvd., 	Deputy Ron Gilbert reported Sanford Avenue, Sanford, on 
CHASE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Engineers for use in the study. Mr. 	

Deputy Clerk Longwood. 	 the niisssing items included two Wednesday. 	 LOAN ASSOCIATION, 	
Plaintiff W E Knowles. Sanford CIty Publish July 9, 1976 

Manager, has been desIgnated 	
DEB 32 

Chief Executive Officer for the JOE K. SPEARMAN and HOLLY 
Sanford Flood Insurance Study. MAE SPEARMAN. his wife. Deal Brings Guilty Plea 

	

Defendants 	Anyone with information on past 
floods in Sanford including NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	sotographs. locationsof high water 
marks,oranyotherreleyanlfactsof IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR onthe33rddayof July, 1916at 1100 
tecMicaldatathat maybeuseful in SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA In Worthless Check Case a m at the west front door of the 

Courthouse of Seminole County, at the study is requested to furnish it to CASE NO. 16-435-CA.09.E 
Mr. Knowles. 	 DAt, CORPORATION, a 

Fiordê 
Sanford. Florida the undersigned 	

PubliSh: July 2. 9, II, 1916 	 corporatIon, A Maitland man scheduled year-old child in a tent at a andhelppayoffsomeofthebad Clerkwiltolferforsalethefollowing 
DEE 10 	 Plaintiff, described real property. 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THEE vs. for trial in circuit court at campground near Orlando. 	checks. 	

Lot Ii, Less the North 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- HYDROFOIL CORPORATION, a 

Sanford this week on worthless 	He said the checks were 	In other circuit court actions, 
thereof, and all of Lot 12, Block 11, CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Florida corporation. es aI, check charges has pleaded written to pay for food, James Gilroy Bowser, 35, of BEL AIR, according to the PIat COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

	 Defendants thereof as recorded in Plat Book 
3, CIVIL NO. 16.1006-CA4t.G 	 NOTICE OF SALE 

guilty in a deal in which State clothing,rentanditemsheusej Apopka,wasgranteda directed 
Pagel9,PublicRecordsof Seminole FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 

	Notice is hereby given that put Atty. Abbott Herring's office to fix up an old boat for sale. 	verdictolacquittalbythecourt County, Florida, 	
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI. suant to Summary Judgment of agreed not to prosecute in 59 	 on charges of resisting an of- together with all structures. im 	

Plaintiff, Foreclosure entered in the above provements. 
fixtures, appliancei, ODIS F. HARTER, JR.. et UI.. 	entitled cause in the circuit Court of 

other bad check cases. 	Lawson told the court that he ficer without violence and two 
and appurtenar,ces on said land or 	

Defendants 	Seminole County. Florida. I will tell 
Larry W. Lawson, 26, of 301 knew the bank account was countsofresistingwith violence usei in conjunction therewith. 	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 the property situated in Seminole Monroe St., Maitland, agreed to overdrawn when he wrote the in connection with a melee that 	The aforesaid sale will be made 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that County, Florida. described as pursuant to a Final Judgment en 	

on the 27Ih day of July, 19/6 at 11:00 	That portion of Lots 1, 2 arId tP$ 
make approximately $600 checks and that it was wrong erupted April 3 whIle sherifrs 

•ered In Civil No 16 715 CA 09 F now 
a m at the west front dOOt' Of the East ',of Lot 3, lying South of ACL 

restitution In the case.s that but he thought he'd be able to deputies were Investigating a 
pending In the Circuit Court of the Courthouse of Seminole County, at Railroad right of way, and North of won't be prosecuted and was get a job and pay the people he complaint ata baron U.S. 17-92 Eighteenth Judicial Circuit 

in and Sanford, Florida the undersigned Stale Road No 136 of FOREST for Seminole County, Florida 	
Clerkwullofferforsalelrwfollowing CITY. ORANGE PARK, accordr 

ordered held in jail pending gave the checks to. 	 near Longwood. 	
DATED thIs 7th day of July, 1976. 

descrIbed real property 	 toplal thereof recorded in Plat &,o6 
completion of a pre-sentence 	

Assistant State Atty. Bill 	The trial of Benedict V. (SCI) 	
Lot 2S, Block A. LONGW000 2 Page 60, Public Records Q4 Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 	

NORTH, according to the Plat Seminole County, Florida, Esce 
investigation. Lawson could Attack said about 10 of the bad Cavaliere, 31, Altamonte 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

thereof as recorded in Plat Book 16. for portion taken by by Florda 
receive a m.aximum of 10 years checks 

were given to area Springs, on a felony possession 	By: Mary N Darden 	
Page 23. Public Records of Seminole Highway Department and tt'a' in prison and $10,000 fine on his marina equipment dealers, of cocaine charge was con 	Deputy Clerk 	
County, Florida, 	 portion lying South of Florida HoP Van Den Berg. Gay 	
together with all structures, Im 	way No 436, 

guilty pleas to 
obtaining including the $130 check given tind until the week of August 

& Burke, PA. 	
provements. fixturn, appliances, at public tale to the highest and best 

property by worthless check at 
National Trailer Sales for a 30 after a hearing in which Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	

and appurtenances on said land or bidder for cash at the weSt front Sears, Altamonte Mall, and boat trailer that was later sold Judge McGregor reserved Post Office Box 793 	
used in conlunctlon therewith, 	

door of the Sernin3le Counts. Orlando. Florida 32102 	
The aforesaid sale will be made Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, a' 

National Trailer Sales. 	
with the boat bringing a total of ruling on a defense motion to Publish July 9, 1976 	

pursuant to a Final Judgment en 	ii oo A M on July 20th, A 0 1976 

Lawson has already been $600. 
	 suppress evidence of five small DEB 37 	

tered in Civil No 7 1006 CA 090 (SEAL) 
sentenced to six years in prison 	

aluminum foil packets of ___________________________ now pending in the Circuit Court f 	Arthur H Beckwlth, Jr 
in three check cases in Orange 	

Lawson told the court he was cocaine found in an ashtray at 	 the Elnfeenth Judicial Circuit in 	Clerk of the Circuit Court County. 	 being represented by a private 
The flood of checks were attorney who befriended 	an apartment where Cavaliere 	INVITATION FOR BIDS 	and for Seminole County. Florida 	By Lillian T. Jenkins 

THE 	SANFORD HOUSING 	DATED this 7th day of July 1976. 	Deputy Clerk drawn on an account in and that his wife is working at resided on May 13. 	
AU 1 NOR T V. SAN FOR o. 

(Seall 	 Jet, F Daniels, of lawson's name at a bank in an Orlando area restaurant so 	 FLORIDA. will receive bids for the 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr.. 	TURNEULL. 	ABNER 	AND Clerk of the Circuit Court 	DANIELS Maine. 	 she can provide for the child 	Legal Notice 	reroofing of six (6) BUILDINGS 1ff __________________________ CASTLE BREWER COURT, 	By: Mary N. Darden 	
117 West Lyman Avenue Lawson, originally from 	 t-LORtDA PRO..EC'T 	untl 2.00 	Deputy Cl.rk 	 Pl Otfic, box lt 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE pm on the 23rd day of July 1976, at Van Den öerg, Gay 	 Winter Park, Florida 32790 Virginia, told Circuit Court 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. the Administration Building. Castle & Burke, P A. 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff Judge Robert B. McGregor that 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida. at Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	 PubliSh July 9, 1976 he had previously worked In 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 whichtlmeandplaceallbioswltlbe PotI Office Box 793 	 DEE 31 

Orlanoo, Florida 32902 CIVIL NO. 163I.CA.O.B 	 publicly opened and read aloud, central Florida before working 	
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	The work consists of removing Publish July 9. 1976 in Maine for an ambulance 	
TOAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 existing roof covering and un DEB 35 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, service. 	
Plaintiff. derlayment from 511 (6) one 

story EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR lie said he returned to 	 vj. 	 multiple dwelling unit 
buildings and CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA LONNIE JAMES SAULS and replacing same as follows. 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA. PROBATE DIVISION Florida seeking employment 	
, 	 ELIZABETH J SAULS, 	 Carefully preserve existing eave. CASE NO. 76.l39.CA49.5 

	
In Re: $tat, of 
File Number 76S0.CP andlivedwithhiswifeandfour. 	 Defendants rake, chimney and pipe flashing. 

FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR NOTICE OF SALE 	 Remove metal flashing only where TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a 
car CORLISS R COOK, NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that corroded or damaged flashing oc. 

Dec e a porallon organized and existing B I a C tc I) U rn 	. 	 ' 	 II 00 a m, at the west front door of gage and profile metal. 	
Pli.iiH 	 ADMINISTRATION 	4 

on the 3rd day of August. 19/6  at curs: replace with identical 
type, under the laws of thP United States. 	 NOTICE OF 

the Courthouse of Seminole County. 	After removal of existing shingte 	 TO ALL PC R50P45 HAVINO V'S. E-I e a r I fl 9 	., 	 described real property: 	 decking for decayed or defective 	
Defendants OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

Clerk willoffer for sale the following thoroughly and inspect sheathing 
or MARGARET 5. ARCHER, his wife, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

at Sanford, Florida the undersigned and 
underlayment. clean surface NATHANIEL COLE ARCHER and CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

	

Lot 72. THE COLONNADES areas. Replacement of sheathing or 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	IN THE ESTATE: 

S I a ted 	. 	 THIRD SECTION. aCcording to the decking Is not 
Included In the basiC TO NATHANIEL COLE ARCHER, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED plat thereof as rccarded in Plat Book aqreemenf, 	

Residence Unknow,. but whose last that the administration of the Estate 16. Page 55, Public Records of 	Apply single layer asphalt. 
known miling address IS Aparado of CORLISS R. COOK, deceased. Seminole County, Florida, 	 saturated IS lb roafing felt, ASTM D 	
Travan, COR 107, Calle. 3.9Y11, San File Number /660 CP, iS pending ri 

Attorneys 	for 	iine.tlrne 	 , 	 together with all structures. im 226. with 2 inch headlap and 6 Inch 	
Jose Costa Rico. Central America the Circuit Court for Seminole Central Florida gambling czar 	 ..rc 	 provements. fixtures, appliances, endlap over entire area, Use 	 County, Florida. Probate Division Harlan "The Colonel" Black- 	 and appurtenances on said land or corrosion resistant roofIng nails f 	

MARGARET 	S. ARCHER, the address of which it Seminole used in conjunction therewith, 	sufficient length to penetrate burn were scheduled to make a 	PEGGY C. BlAKE 	
The aforesaid sale will be made trg sheathing (Do not use Residence Unknown, but whose last County Courthouse, Sanford. 

known milling address is Ap.arado Florida 32771. The persona last-minute attempt this af- 	 pursuant tO a Final Judgment en staples) 	
Traven, COR 103, CalIe I.9V11, representative of the estate s ternoon to keep the south Sanford 	leredin Civil No 76411 CA 0' B now 	A;pl'1 one la,er 36 Inch 

*de 60 lb Costa Rico, Central America 	KATHLEEN FEELY. whose ad 

	

pending in the Circuit Court of the mineral surfaced roll roofing. ASIM 	 drets i% 7439 Baxter Court. Winter Seminole resident from going to 	 Eighteenth JudiClil Circuit in and D 2$ or one layer 55 lb smooth roll 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Pirk. FlorIda 32769 The name and prison to serve a six-month to V/ornan 	DATED this 7th day of July 19/6 and rakes, over the felt un 

for Seminole County, Florida 	roofing, 
ASTM D 221. along all eaves action to foreclose a mortgage 	address of the persQnl represen 10-) ear sentence. 	

(Seall 	 derlaym,nt, using plastic aspnalt 	
the following property in Seminole tative's attorney are set forth below Blackburn, 57, scheduled to 	
County, Florida' 	 All persons having claims or Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., 	cementlo;ecurealledgesandlaps 	Lot 21, Block H. NORTH demands against the estate are surrender to sheriff's deputies [) rovn s 	Ciark of the C.rcuit Court 	Apoi mineral Surfaced asphalt 
ORLANDO TERRACE SECTION regured, 	WITHIN 	THREE Saturday at 9 a.m. for transfer 	 By' Mary N. Darden 	

shingles, ASTM D 725. type 1, IJL TWO OF UNIT ONE, according to MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF to the state penal system, was 	Mrs. Peggy Coleman Blake, 	DepUty Clerk 	 Class "C" label, self sealing wind, 	
the Plat thereof as recorded In Plat THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Van Den Berg, Gay 	 resistant type, weighing not less convicted in connection with a 1718 14th St., Sanford, ac 	& Burke. PA. 	 than 290 pounds per square, S inch 	Book 16. Page 64, Public Records O THIS NOTICE, to file with the Clers 
Seminole County. Florida, 	 of the above Court a written 1971 2sassination attempt on cidentally drowned Monday at Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	 exposure, 2 inch leadlap, using Together 

with all structures and statement of any claim or demario 1 his longtime associate, con- Wekiva Springs. Mrs. Blake 	Post Office Box 793 	 deformed, barbed or threaded nails 
Improvements now and hereafter they may have Each claim must be Orlando, Florida 31602 	 as recommended by shingle on 

said land. and all fi. urn now or In writing and must indicate the victed gambler Clyde Lee 	survived by her husband, Publish: July 9, 1976 	
manufacturer, Submit catalog data hereafter attached to or used in basis for the claim, the name ar'd Defense attorney Richard Ezriory, her five-year-old son DES 13 	

- and samples for 
colcr selection, connectionwlththepre,niseshereln address of the creditor or his agent Rhodes scheduled a hearing Jeffery, nine sisters, and her IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Provide double starting course at 

describedandinadditlontheretol,ie or attorney, and the amount this afternoon before Circuit parents, Mr. and Mrs. Livi EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. eaves 	
following described household claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	At completion, remove all debris appliances, 

which are, and shall be the date when it will become due CourtJudgevolieWilllamswho Coleman, 700 Mulberry Ave., 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 ad packing containers. Provide deemedtobe. tixturesandapartof shall ue stated. If the claim is on July 2 rejected defense ef- Sanford. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 1S.2496.CA.I.4A minimum of Spar cent replacement the realty 	 Contingent or unliquldated. the forts to get the prinon sentence 	Funeral services will be held In Re: The Marriage 	 shingles of each color for main. 	Tappan Range - Model 1 30 7337 nature of the uncertainty shall be 

meted inJanuary 1974 changed. Saturday, July 10, at 1 p.m. at ARTHUW 7 DiMEO. Husband, 	tenance. 	
Taen Dishwasher - Model 4). stated If the claim is secured, the Petitioner, 	Visit the site and obtain from 	1)) 	 siCurity shall be described. The Blackburn meanwhile is Allen Chapel A.M.E. Church, 	 AND Ownir, Sanford Housing Authority, 	

dr Insinkerator - Model 333 claimant shall deliver sufficien' appealing to the U.S. Supreme 1203 Olive Ave. 	 MARTHA R OIMEO, Wife, 	 the location and extent of rerccliflQ 	
Sentry Hot Water Healer—Model copies of the claim to the Clerk Respondenf. required 	

vro 	 enable the Clerk to mall one copy Court. 	 Mrs. Blake, a 1968 graduate 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 A certified check or bank draft. 	Tappan Range Hood - Model 	each personal representative Today's hearing before Judge of Crooms Highs School, THE STATE OF FLOR IDA 	payable to the Housing Authority of 	$02) 	 All persons interested In ltse esta', 

	

Wiiliamsinonadefen,semotion received a Bachelor of Science TO MARTHA R. DIMEO, wtiose the City of Sanford. Florida. U.S. 	Chrysler Airlemp Furnance - to whom a copy of this NotIce 04 last known residence and mailing Government bonds or a satisfactory 
Model 1420132 	 AdmInistration has been mailed are 

	

for a stay of sentencing while degree in 1972 from Bethune 
address Is 69 Laconia Road, bid bond executed by the bidders 	Chrysler Airtemp Air Conditioner  required, 	WITHIN 	THREE theappeallspendingbeforethe Cookman College, Daytona Cranston. Rhode Island, omo. 	and acceplable sureties in an 

-. Model 126401 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF high court. 	 Beach,whereshe wasan honor 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified that amounfequalto$percentl,fthebid 	Wall to wall carpeting I 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Blackburn was convicted in student and a member of [kIts a proceeding for Dissolution of thall be submitted with each bid. 	Living room, oi n In groom, THIS NOTICE, to file any objections Marriage has been filed against you 	The successful bidder will b 	Bedrooms. Hall and all closets In 	may have that challenges the the Lee case after a Brevard Signia Theta 501'Oflty. Mrs. and that Petitioner. ARTHUR T. required to furnish and pay for carpeted areas 	 validity of the decedent's Will, the Count)' jury acquitted accused Blake also graduated from DiMEO, seeks other relief against satisfactory performance and has been 
filed against you and you qualifications of the personal tutmanSamCagninaof Tampa. Florida 	Technological yo 	 payment bond or bonds. 	

arere.iredtoserveacppyof your representative, or the venue 

	

AND, you are required 10 appear . Th. successful bidder will be 	written defenses, If any, to it on jurisdiction of the Court. Cagnina had been accused of University with a major In 
and file your Answer or other required to comply with applIcable MLean arid Brook,, plaintiff's 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND firing a volley of pistol shots Political Science. 	 defenseorpleeding*itnthecl,rkof Federal Laws and regulations itt 	attorneys, whose address l Post OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED mntoatelethooeboothati-4and 	Mrs. Blake was a social lheCircujtCourtinandforSemonol, tiuding iHQviS.OnS I0( tQildl Cm 	

Office Drawer X, Jacksonville. WILL bE FO)thVEM BARRED 

	

County. Florida, and serve a copy ployment opportunity and cer 	Florida 37303, on or before A,g. urn 	 Date of the first publication of ttS SR-f34 west of Longwood while studies teacher at Milwee 	
on Petitioner's attorney, fificat on 	of 	non.s.gregated 	1914, and file the orIginal with the Notic, of Administration July 9th, Leewastalkingontbephoneto Middle School, Altamonte TERREPICE WILLIAM ACKERT, facilities 	

Clerk of thiS Court either before 1916. Blackburn. 	 Springs. 	 Esq, Suite 304, Altamont. Centre, 	The Housing Authority of the City 	service on plaintiff's attorneys or 	Kathleen Feely, 

	

751 Maitland Avenue, Attamonte of Sanford. Florida, reserves the 	Immediately thereafter; otherwise 	CS Personal Representa 

	

Springs, F I'srida 32201, on or bIb', eight to reject any or all bids or to 	a default will be enlered against you 	live of the Estate of Etining Ilendd 	 - 	 the 30th day of July 1976. or other. waive any 
nformallties In the for the relief demanded in the 	CORLISS R COOK. wise a default will be entered bidding 	

complaint or petition 	 deceased 

	

-- 	 against you. 	 No bid shall be withdrawn for a 	WITNESS myhandandthesel ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL Friday. July 9, 1976—Vol 6L No. fl6 	 WITNESS my hand and official period of 30 days Subsequent 
to the Of lh Court on the 6th day of July. REPRESENTATIVE 

	

seal of th.s Clerk of Ihe CircuIt Court opening of bids without the consent 	
L PHARR ABNER, of Published Daily and 	excipt Saturday and Christmas Di,, 	on this 32nd day of June, 1,14 	Of the Housing Authority of the City 	(COURT SEAL) 	 Turnbull, Abner by The Sanfsc Herald. Inc., 300 N French Ave. Sanford. FIx 	(SEAL) 	 Of Sanford. Florida 	
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. FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Jacksonville Mayor 
Refuses To Step Down 

JAQ(SONVILL (AP) - A defiant Mayor Hans 
G. Tanzler Jr. says he, won't resign In the face of in-
dictments charging him with one count of perjury and two 
counts of failure to report campaign contributions. 

Tanzler, 49, who has been mayor since 1967 and is presi-
dent of the National League of Cities, called the eight-
month grand jury probe that led to the Thursday in-
dictments a political assassination, lie said he hoped Gov. 
Reubin Askew won't suspenil !mn from office. 

I hope and pray that the governor,., will conclude that 
the grand jury has found no act of corruption, et cetera, 
arising directly or indirectly out of, or pertaining to, my 
official duties as mayor," Tanzler said. 

In Tallahassee, Askew press aide Paul Schnitt said the 
governor would comment on the Tanzler case today. 

Tanzler, who has been touted as a possible guber-
natorial candidate in 1978, said the charges were 
ridiculous, 

More Lawmakers Qualify 
TALLAHASSEE (API - Five more Florida 

congressmen have qualified for re-election, raising to 
eight the number who have filed since the two-week 
qualifying period opened. 

Reps. William Lehman, Claude Pepper and Dante Fas-
cell, all of Miami, and Charles Bennett of Jacksonville and 
Sam Gibbons of Tampa qualified Thursday. All are 
Democrats. 

Lehman drew an opponent in Robert Renick, a 
Democrat from Miami. Renick took advantage of his 
qualifying to attack a pay raise congressmen voted 
themselves this year. 

Death Sentence Upheld 
TAUAHASSEE (API - The death sentence of a 

Pensacola man who killed a deputy sheriff has been 
upheld by the Florida Supreme Court in its first opinion 
since the U.S. Supreme Court upheld the state's capital 
punishment law. 

"Imposition of the death penalty is never pleasant. Here 
it cannot be avoided," the state court said Thursday in its 
opinion on Vernon Ray Cooper. 

The vote was unanimous, tile first time all seven present 
justices voted together to uphold a death sentence. The 
fact that a law enforcement officer was killed probably 
added to the unanimity. 

License Hearing Slated 
TALI.AHASSEE lAP) - The Police Benevolent 

Association will be allowed to resume its controversial 
fund-raising activities if it can convince a Judge that denial 
of a state license would harm the group. 

Circuit Judge Victor Cawthon of Tallahassee called a 
hearing today to give the PI31 on opportunity to prove it is 
being harmed by the refusal of the secretary of state's 
office to renew Its charitnble.solicitations license. 

Cawthon told PBA attorneys Thursday he would stay 
the liri'n.ce-renewal dnnial if the ortanization can prove It 
is being harmed. 

Huff Found Innocent 
FORT MYERS (APi A circuit judge has found 

C.W. huff Ill innocent of a grand larceny charge involving 
a molasses truck from an Okeechobee firm. 

Circuit Judge Wallace Pack declared Huff innocent 
Thursday on a motion by defense lawyers who said 
prosecutors had not proven their case. 

The case was moved to Fort Myers after Huff's lawyers 
argued he could not recr 	a fair trial in Palm Beach 
County because of extensive news cover:Igt' of his wife's 
murder CUII'i'ic'UulI, 

Charges Dismissal Sought 
ORLANDO API A federal judge has been 

asked to dismiss the perjury and conspiracy charges 
against former Sen. Edward J. Gurney of Florida, who is 
scheduled for retrial beginning Aug. 11. 

Gurney's attorney, C. Harris Dittmar of Jacksonville, 
filed the motion Thursday, contending that the govern-
ment cannot legally use evidence from Gurney's first 
trial. 

In that trial, held in Tampa, the Republican ox-senator 
was acquitted of five other counts in a slush-fund scandal. 

Tobacco Prices Increase 
VALDOSTA, Ga. I API — Opcning-dav sali.' at Flor:da 

Georgia flue-cured tobacco markets brought growers an 
average of $92.93 per hundredweight, compared with 
$86.33 on opening day last year. 

However, 18 markets, including those at Jasper, Live 
Oak and Lake City in northern Florida, opened sales 
Thursday, the first day of this selling season. Only 12 
opened on the first day last year. 

Sales get under way in the rest of the belt today, in-

cluding Florida auctions at Madison anll High SprIngs. 

Program Faces Review 
MIA.MI (Al') — Department of Health, Educatien In(I 

Welfare officials say the)' wlI review the federal program 
that offers aid to Cuban refugees. 

There has been no examination of the Miami.based op-
eration since the refugee airlift ended in 1973, Robert E. 
Fulton, administrator of HEW's Social and Rehabilitation 
Service, said Thursday, 

The review will be conducted by HEW staff members 
not directly connected with program operations, he said in 
announcing the review. 

: 	Indonesians Hail Launch 
CAPE CANAVERAL (API - Indonesian officials 

say the launch of Palapa, the first spacecraft of a two.. 
satellite communications system, will lead to a domestic 
link binding their nation of 13,677 islands. 

"We hope we can unite the whole republic and give 
education to people In remote places," Willy Moenandtr, 
first director of the government-owned telecom-
munications company, Perumtel, said after the Thursday 
launch from the Cape Canaveral spaceport. 

I 

Barron Denies Charge 
TALLAHASSEE lAP) - Senate President 

Dempsey Barron has denied a charge by a campaign 
opponent that he pushed spectal.interest bills through the 
legislature to reward contributors. 

"His remarks are totally without basis in fact," Barron, 
1)-Panama City, said Thursday. 

AMA's right to lower-cost mail-
ing privileges, it was an-
nounced Thursday. 

Postmaster General Ben-
jainin F. Bailar said the action 
Is a result of receiving a stack 
of documents removed from 
AMA files by an unidentified 
manwho claims to be a doctor 
and former AMA employe. 

The Postal Service in-
vestigated the AMA last year as 
a result of information supplied 
by the man. 

In April, the service ruled the 
AMA still was entitled to the 
lower.cost second and third-
class mailing privileges. 

The Washington Post said a 
document made available to it 
shows that an attorney advised 
the AMA it could be charged 
with criminal violations of post- 
al laws for filing "false or 

	

"So far, patient care has been 	 F 	___________________________________________________________________________________ 

maintained adequately," Dr. 	District 1199 of the National 	Sanford attorney James ______ 
Warren Toff, associate state Union of hospital and Health Figgatt today credited a seat 	_______ hanginT health commissioner for New Care Employes has threatened belt with saving his life when 	________ 
York City, said ThurSdaY 	to extend the strike by nurses imi auto crashed Wednesday 

N.J., a patient at Flower and and housekeeping staff to 14 U.S. 17.92. 
Fifth Avenue Hospital in Man. nursing homes and 10 munici- 	Figgatt, listed in good con- 
hattan, said from his bed, "You pal hospitals on Saturday un- dition at Seminole Memorial 

	

Manuel Trueba of Kearny, aides, kitchen help, technicians night on lake Mary Blvd. near 	

20 °,' 
know, if I didn't talk to my wife less a contract settlement is Hospital, is being treated for a 	 TO 

reached, or see it on TV, I wouldn't know 	 fractured neck. 
there was a strike," 	 The nursing homes began 	lie said he lost control of his 	 70 0/. OFF But health care in the hospi- Thursday to transfer their 1,600 1975 model auto on a curve and 
tals was far from normal. Thir- elderly bed patients to other fa- it had started to roll over when 	 '4 	—' 	 lIg4L, 
ty public health nurses and 25 cilities and relatives' homes, it smashed into a pine tree. 
paraprofessionals were dis- 	The union is demanding a 	"The seat belt held and saved 	e, Jt" 	 t!k4_ 
patched to St. Barnabas Hospi. cost-of-living increase of up to 8 me from being killed," Figgatt 
tal in the Bronx to replace 100 per cent that was recommend- said, He said he was pinned 	 — :i 4 l'L 
registered nurses and the same ed by a federal fact-finding inside the auto for a short time 
number of licensed practical board, 	 until rescue crews arrived at 	 IUYi llI itii1 i: 	i1;1 ftihi titi 

the scene. I. • 	 I - • 	 Figgatt, a former assistant 	Sorry No 	 Delivery Available 	 Master Charge I r I fl g See K I fl 9 	state attorney who now has a 	Layaways 	 At Nominal Charge 	 BankAmericard 
private law practice in Sanford 

Hwy. 17.92 • 	 and is a part-time public NOLLS FLJ RN I '11.1 RE defender, said he expects to be L an.1ing Site 	
releasecifromthehospitaltius 

Cassetberry 

PASADENA, Calif. iAPi - pictures taken in 1971 by Man- weekend, barring an)' corn- 
Viking 1, in a holding pattern 	ner9. it has yet to 1w studied by plications. 
over Mars and awaiting clear- the cameras of Viking 1, which 
ilflCC to land, has headed for the will show the area in much 
'Western Addition," where mare detail. 	 .. -. 

(QUANTITY RiGHTS RESINVIDI 	 STORE HOURS scientists hope a smooth land- 	Next Tuesday, project offi- 
41h& SANFORD AVE. 

( 	 Mon., Tues., Wed. 8a.m. to 7p.m. So that (1w orbiting space- for a landing in the western Thurs., Fri.andSat.8a.m.lo9pm craft can photograph the still area July 20 or head back to the 

rig strip can finally be found. cials will decide whether to go 	

"1 	 Sunday 3a.m. to 1 p.m. 
uncharted region, Viking's Northwest site and put down on 

PARK A VE. and 25th ST. rocket motor was fired briefly July 
. 	 Il Thursday evening to shift Its 8a.m.to9p.m. 7DaysaWeek 

The "Western Addition," a photographed, the next step will 
orbit westward. 	 Alter the Western Addition Is 	

IE-. 	SAT u R D A region on Mars' surface not far be to find an oval area about 150 
from the Northwest site that miles by 60 miles at which to 
now appears too hazardous for aim the Viking lander, The 
a landing, may be Viking's lander flies by automatic pilot 	J 	H 	

1EOPLE 
touchdown target. Radar data — it is too far away to be 
shows the new area to be flat directly controlled from earth 	Ii 	

' RED 	
0 11 LV  ! mu smooth. If photographs - and cannot be more accu- 

taken tonight and Sunday rately aimed than that. 	 p.  (EM THESE COUPONS AND SAVE 1.O4 
agree, a landing could be made Viking had been scheduled to 	 - - - - - - - 	- - - --- - - COUPON - - - - - - — - • - - • - - - - - - 
there July fl. 	 put down on July 4, but the 

The Western Addition is landing had to be postponed 	1 0 LB. BAG 	 JULY 10 ONLY 

known to scientists only from while a suitable site was found. 	 SAVE 5Q6 
WHITE 

I Rape Victim 

POTATOES 
77C 

z 
4 Finds Another 

	

MIAMI tAP) - A halfdressed 	Weeping after the incident, 	4 
woman whohad just been raped she ran up to a 26-year-old 	0, LIMIT 10 LBS. WITH THIS COUPON AND 7.S0 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 
staggered for help. The first woman and said, "Call the po- 	- - - --- -, - - - - - — , - 	- • - - - - — - — - - - - 	 - - 
person she met was another lice. I've been raped!" 	 - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - wllmanwhohadJustbeenraped Thewomansaidthatshe too 

	DETERGENT 	 JULY 10 ONLY in a separate Incident 150 	had been raped, police said. 	 SAVE 54C 
away, police say. 	 The older woman said she got 

	

Police said Thursday that a into a car with a man who then 	o GIANT 21.year.old woman was robbed pulled a gun and picked up an- 	I 
of $43, raped, forced to perform other man a few blocks away, 

TIDE SIZE other sex acts and beaten with police said. They then took her 34c 
tree branches before her 	to the field and raped her. 	4 
assailants roared off in a car, 

She 	had Just left a coo- 	Police said they found the two 

venlence store when one of the women together when they 
arrIved 	 ° LIMIT I WITH THIS COUPON AND13O ORDER EXCL. CIOS sssallar.ts jumped her and 

dragged her into the lot, police 	The five suspects are still at 
said. 	 large, police said. 
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I Arouna 	
Qutte a few Seminole County off iceseekers have 

takcn that first step and tiled Lieir quMificauon 
papers with officials at the courthouse in Sanford. 9 	One sleeper among the latest to file is Dan 
Dorfman, a former councilman In Altamonte 
Springs. Though we reported in "The Clock" that he 
was considering running for Richard Williams' \) 	seat, Dorfman hasn't released a formal announce- 

I 	 ment - at least not yet. 
Dorfman is one of two Democrats who have 

low 	 qualified for the District 3 commission seat. The 
second is Dave Gunter, a former police captain in 
Altamonte, 

The Clock 	Other candidates who have officially quali'led 
By El) PR!CKETF 	

3. 
Davie Sims, incumbent school board, District 

Zora Neale Hurs ton Was Born In EatonvIlle 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, July 9, 11-5A 
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11 BRIEF 	 i'lovehst Reached He*ahts Of Fame 
Israelis Say Rescue 
Could Be Repeated 
TEL AVIV, Israel (APp - 'We could do it again, if it 

By BERT COLLIER to know her tried to explain it because of her wit and charm. books. For Floridians, "Men praise and Zora Neale had ended. A personal tragedy 
and perhaps Theodore Pratt did "Zora had the gift of walking and Mules" may have the access to the 	great of 	the embittered her. She felt all she 

EDITOR'S NOTE: 	This Is it best. into hearts," Miss Hurst said. greatest 	meaning 	since 	It literary world who were proud had wanted to accomplish 
another In a series of articles on "Zora was short and squat On their travels together in contains a 	collection 	of the to call her their friend. Book ended in failure. To the same 
the history of Florida sponsored and black as coal," he wrote. those Jim Crow days, she took ancient memory tales and after book appeared, each friend she wrote: "All I have 
by 	the 	Bicentennial 	Corn- "She didn't look likea doctor of her 	friend 	into 	hotels 	and songs 	of 	this 	region, em- bringing her closer to great. believed In failed me. I have 
mission 	of 	Florida. 	Made literature (which she was) but restaurants by Introducing her bellished 	by 	the rich ness. At the publication of her resolved to die. lt will take mea 

Vigilance 
Cuts Crime 

Crime has yet to become an issue in the 
presidential campaign, and it might well do so 
because there is a new awareness among citizens 

-. .... 	 .... ..4 	........ 

position. Layer is a fl.mocrat and Sims Is a 
Republican, but school races are non-partisan. For 
the first time thIs year persons seeking elective 
office in the school system will be without party 
designation. 

The bid for Hattaway'5 position is one to watch. 
Tom Binford, a former Democrat who switched to 
Independent, is seeking Hattaway's seat. Binford 

will have to collect 2,184 signatures by Aug. 3 to 
qualify as an Independent. 

Though Kirchhoff is the only announced can-
didate for VihIen's slot, it's certain Democrats will 
provide him with some opposition. With a 
Democratic majority In control of the county 
commission, that party Is very Interested in 
maintaining a majority. 

- Mike Hattaway. Democrat, Incumbent county 
commission Dltrict 1. 
- Bill Kirchhoff, Republican, county com-

mission District 5. The seat is occupied by Sid 
Vihlen Jr., who is running for U.S. Congress. 

- John Polk, Democrat, Incumbent, sheriff. 
- Mrs. Camilla Bruce, Democrat, Incumbent, 

supervisor of elections. 
- Art Beckwith Jr., Democrat, incumbent, 

circuit court clerk. 

- Terry Goembel, Republican, Incumbent, 
property appraiser. 
- Troy Ray, Democrat, Incumbent, tax 

collector. 
- Bid Layer, incumbent, school superintendent. 
Both Layer and Sims have no announced op. 

happened again, in a couple of days or a couple of weeks," available as a public service by as though she could do a good as Princess Zora, an exotic Imagination of the Negroes in last, "Seraph on the Suwan. few days to get my affairs In 
said Israel's chief of sthff in a review of the commando the Gainesville Sun and the day's washing. But she was alien from faraway lands. sawmills, turpentine camps nee," she wrote a friend that order. Then I will go." 
rescue of 102 hostages from Uganda. Lakeland 	Ledger, 	they filled with an affection for life At Barnard, Zora met Dr. and phosphate mines, she had a whole It of ideas In despair, as she had in 

From the moment the hijacked French jetliner landed celebrate 	our 	nation's 	200th seldom seem in the human Franz Boas, whose influence on They were more authentic kicking around Inside her. joyous anticipation, she turned 
at Entebbe airport on June 23, the Israeli military began birthday by describing the race. She had an abrupt ex- her career was decisive. One of than the older "Uncle Remus" Then suddenly, her career to Florida. 
Planning the rescue, Lt. Gen. Mordechai Gut told a news remarkable characters and plosive laugh that burst as a the greatest of anthropologist, tales because they were the 
conference Thursday. events that shaped our own 

state 
bomb. She always had some he recognized her genius at result 	of 	her 	complete Sertoma Club Plans Banquet Plans 	were 	considered 	and 	rejected. 	Intelligence new Idea or project she en- sensing what was in the hearts mersion in her subject, even to 

sources 	constantly 	provided 	new 	information. 	The Blacks played a large part in thused over, of the 	people she 	met. 	He the point of risking her life. 
commandos were assembled on Thursday, and the raid Florida history since the first "Zora herself should have 

......._I 	 - ,.........., 	. 	 . 	. 	- 

fostered her Interest in folklore The depth of her feeling she The new Sanford Sertoma president 	of 	the 	Sanford 
r.i.t. 	I.... 	 ... 	..t (k..,h. 	,.J 	r... 	t,... 

was rehearsed on Friday, apparently oti a replica of the 	 expiorers brought uccr. a cnaracter lfl a 101K late. and, two weeks before revealed in her autobiography, 	UU WIU 	flVIiirJ IL u1 	,IWIIIIJv.i UI 

of the inroads of antisocial behavior and an ap- 	
Entebbe airport. 	 them along as bearers of But no author would dare graduation, announced that he where appears a sort of ficial charter from Sertoma Carl will be the speaker for the 

Ail rat-C, U 

burdens. But it took 400 years create her." 	 had arranged a research grant rhapsody about her experiences International on July lO,1976,at Sanford Sertoma charter parent determination to do something about it. 	
TOM TIED 	 ______ The national crime figures are not reassuring. for them to find an Interpreter, 	Zora's father was a Baptist for her to probe the roots of in Polk County: 	 the Mayfair Country Club, ceremony. Also Carman Bravo, ____ 	RAY CROMLEY 	' 

' 	
for  Reported Killed According to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, a writer who explained them minister of the old-fashioned Afro-Americanism. 	 "Polk County! 	 according to Bill Besmanoff, district governor, will be 

over-all criminal activity increased 38 per cent 	 '.1 ~ " 	. 	i 	 .1 	
, ( k  

between 1969 and 1974. In 1976 the rate of serious 
	 .. 	.. 	 LONDON (AP) - The Foreign Office said today it has 	both to themselves and to their shouting school. It was her 	"It was a long step for the 	Where the water Wtes 	

charter president of the civic present to present the new club Spooks 	 ___________ ______________ 
 . 	I 	 Special 	"absolutely no confirmation" of reports in the United 	fellow Americans. 	 mother who kept the family ties waif of Eatonville," she wrote 	like cherry wine, 	service club, 	 president with his club's 

	

q 	, 	States that Ugandan police killed Dora Bloch, the woman 	Zora Neale Hurston was strong. After she died, Zora In her autobiography. "From 	Where they fell great 	The new club recently was charter. crime rose 11 per cent in the first nine months. 	 __________ 

Among the shocking statistics is the fact that the 	Haunt 	
, 

(P 	
. 

	

I

______ 	 hijack hostage left behind by Israeli commandos during 	probably the last person one became a waif, bounced around the depths of my Inner heart I 	trees with axe and 	organized with 25 members. 	Sanford Sertoma is in the 

	

- 	 the Entebbe airport rescue last weekend, 	 would expect to receive the call. among friends and relatives appreciated the fact that the 	muscle." 	 The charter banquet is one of Heart of Florida District of ______ 

 	
,,, 	Interests: 	 "Nor have we any news of Mrs. Bloch," a spokesman 	Born in a small village of who, as she would say, gave her world had not been altogether 	Describing the people 	the highlights of the club's first Sertoma International, which 

robbery and aggravated assault is 254 per cent 	 '!

number of juveniles arrested for murder, rape, 

said. Ile added that British High Commissioner James 	Eatonville, near Maitland, the no mind. 	 unkind to Mama's child." 	lived among, she wrote: "These year and Sertomans throughout includes clubs in Apoka, 
above 1960. 	 ____ Capital 	

. .

_____ 	 Hennessy was to meet with President Idi Amin today in 	first organized all-Negro 	She began to find part-time 	So Zora headed back to the poets of the swinging blade! the Heart of Florida District Orlando, Mt. Dora, Longwood, 

	

Individual states already are reacting strongly 	 ______ Big  C 	Kampala. 	 community in the country, she work as a maid. I y sheer luck place she knew best - The brief but infinitely graceful ,are expected to attend. 	Winter Park, Maitland and 

to the trend. Since 1972, 35 states have approved 	 Mrs. Bloch held both Israeli and British citizenship. 	survived 	a 	precarious she landed a job with the star of Eatonville and the Negro dance of the body and axe-head 	
Sesmanoff indicated that Sanford. 

WASHINGTON-Now that the country 1s200 	 __ death penalties for the most serious crimes. Many 	years old the things that go bump In the night in 	 / 	_ WASHI 	 race in that  according to 	France plane  	She died in *which 	Central 	 ________________________ are abandoning indeterminate sentencing, sub- 	this town may be other than Jerry Ford falling 

	

Common Cause, Congressional incumbenti 	German terrorists but was taken to a Kampala hospital 	poverty in a welfare home in world. 	 Zora Neale loved the land into the tree, all in beauty.... 	
MILLERS

____ stituting specific and strict penalties. Some states 	on his bean or callgirls entertaining the so 

She was among the passengers and crew of an Air 	childhood like so many of her a traveling theatrical troupe, cabins and settlements of as it liftsover the heads, dances 	 1 _______________________ 

also are adopting laws to permit compensation for 	legislators. 	 ______________________ 

	

two to one In contributions above the $1,000 level. 	.1 	 Between those depths, Zora an education. "Education for spite of the hardships, the South laughing and singing. They go 	
11-S 

I victims of crime. 	 Legend has it that historic figures normally  

	

If big donors In the 1974 contests for the 	
. 

	

Christians    Attack Village 	heights. Driven by a divine grail-like quest," said Larry "It was not a place from which and bring up the wet dust of 	çsrern Sinlln Steak House 

Neale Hurston reached the her became something of a was Home," wrote Larry Neal. down in the phosphate mines 	 ' 

	

Ile most effective "policeman" appears to be 	make their reappearance on earth two centuries 	, Senate and House were typical - that Is, If they 
19 Orlando Dr. 07-92 

________ 	

- 	(

V 

	 form a fair basis for judgment in the 1976 races 	 BEIRUT. Lebannn .t1 - 	
spark, she wrote books that not Neal itt the Introduction to one escaped, but rather the bones of prehistoric monsters. 

I 	Sanford 
the citizen himself, 	 after their deaths, and so the nation generally  

%, 	
- 	. 	I 	I 	I . '.. I -; 	- a pattern develops which is interesting indeed. 	! oIu u cupIuu specially may oe in rot' spooky 

	

a "46 avo emnen 	only captured the Florida Zara's autobiography, "Dust place to which one returned for 

	

A model of what citizens can do to protect 	futures. You know, like boo. Ben Franklin in ______________ 	
their forces were attacking 1,200 	Negro experience in fict ion but Track on a Road." She literally spiritual revitalization. It was a so that people can eat. 

to make rich lands in far places, 

	

themselves against criminals is the program 	bedsheets. - 	
. 	

The following analysis, developed from raw 	 trapped Palestinians and leftist Lebanese Moslems In the 	in fact. The New York Herald (ought for learning, but, of place one remembered with 	"Polk County! Black men 
- 	 data furnished by Common Cause, includes 	 northern coastal village of Enfe. 	 Tribune said she was one of the course, as Neal pointed out, it fondness and nostalgia, the from tree to tree among the 

	

devised by Chief Edward M. Davis of Los Angeles. 	Silly? Not In superstitious Washington, where 

	

donations from major special-interest groups 	 "Theirbacksaretothesea,"saidonespokean "Our 	most competent American would have meant nothing taste of soulfully prepared lordly pines, a swift, slanting Pij8Uc 	 and donations of $500 or more from Individua ls, 	. 

	

Seven years ago Chief Davis organized 	senators can be observed avoiding the 13th step 	 ____ guns are pounding them from all directions and blocking 	writers of her time. Theodore unless she had talent and drive, cuisine. The South always stroke to bleed the trees for 

	

"Neighborhood Watches." He believed that if 	to the Capitol and where the best-read features In 	 ______ where their Interests can be ascertained. 	 their attempts to escape by boat." 	 Pratt, himself a prolific 	She worked her way through represented, for her, a place gum. Paint, explosives, marine 

	

citizens kept a sharp eye out in their own blocks 	the newspapers, other than the ads for massage  

	

When special-Interest political committees 	 Bodies of attacking Christians, fleeing Moslems and vil. 	authority on Florida lore, Howard University and won a with a distinct cultural stores, flavors, perfumes, tone 

	

and neighborhoods, and reported suspicious ac- 	parlors, are the astr3logy charts. Indeed,  

	

alone are considered, labor unions dominate the 	 lagers caught in the middle dotted the northern coast as American politicians have been occupied with 	 _______ 

	

giving, with $8.3 million out of the $88.2 million 	
' 	 the civil-war slaughter raged unabated for the fifth day

pronounced her "the only first- scholarship to Barnard College tradition. Here one heard the for a violin bow, and many tivity to police, the crime rate would drop. 	
the supernatural from the beginning. There is 

	

lfl 	class, native-born writer the - the second Negro ever to best choirs In the world and more things which the black 

	

It did - four per cent during the last seven 	evidence that many founding fathers were 
total spent by candidates in 1974. 	 tht part of the country. 	 state has produced." 	attend that prestigious in- experienced the expanse of men who bleed the tree never - 	 Business special-Interest groups came in a 	, 

	

years, compared to a rise of 54 per cent in the 	guided to some degree by the occult arts. George poor second with $2.5 million. 	 Carl Van Vechten, the stitution. 	 green fields." 	 hear about. ." 

	

nation as a whole. Since then Mr. Davis has ex- 	Washington, for one, was almost regularly being 

	

But when individual donations of$SOQor more 	 Airline Officials Arrested 	champion of Negro arts and 	A short story Miss Hurston 	Here, probing deeply into the 	Her novels were almost all 
Bible- 

	

tended the program to include youth and youth 	visited by visions, apparitions and other chilling 	. 

	

are included, the pattern shifts. General 	 letters in the 1920's, wrote that wrote attracted the attention of subconscious of her people, she Florida-based and Bible- 

	

organizations such as Explorer Scouts. Not only is 	Interlopers. 

	

business groups and individuals put up a total of 	. 	 TOKYO I AI'i - The two top officials of All Nippon 	she was one of the most Fannie Hurst. That popular began to write her remarkable oriented. They won critical 

	

the program continuing to work well, it is working 	So accustomed to the eerie has Washington 	 $8.2 million. A lumping of general business 	 Airways, Japan's biggest domestic airline, are now under 	colorful, memorable persons he author, then at the peak of her 
become, actually, that the Bicentennial ghosts 	 Murder In the Rue Money 	 manufacturing, financial and transportatic4 	4 	arrest in the spreading Lockheed payoff scandal. 	 had ever met. "Raffish and fame, gave her a job as 

	

well in all sections of the city, including the ghettos 	will hardly be noticed for the crowd of specters 	 ___ 	groups, and Individuals brings the business over- 	.- 	 Police said the airline's senior vice president, Naoji 	irresponsible, careless and secretary, at which she was a 

	

where victims of crime have much more to lose 	already here. G. Washington, for example, has 	 all total to $13.6 million. There is no data 	. 	 Watanabe, 61, was arrested today on perjury charges for 	unpredictable, she roared complete flop. "She was a poor 

	

proportionatly than those in richer neighborhoods. 	already been seen numerous times, riding his 

	

available on how much individual union mem- 	 denying to parliament that his company received $170,200 	through 	the 	Negro typist, filed badly and was 

	

A fringe benefit not to be overlooked is that the 	mare across the lawn of Mount Vernon. Judge Letter To The Editor 	hers gave outside their political organizations. 	 in bribes from Lockheed. 	 Renaissance," he said in one of always late," Miss Hurst wrote 
________ 	 PEOPLE 

	

association between citizens looking out for each 	Advocate Joseph Hart, who sentenced the 	. - 
	 Contrary to conventional belief, there are union 	___________________________________________________ his articles about her. 	in a memorial essay after Zora 

	

other and police develops a mutual respect and a 	Lincoln assiistns tottath, takes regular strolls An Open Letter 	 word accountability has been overworked In the members who as individuals make major 	 How did this extraordinary died. 
better climate for uniformed law enforcement, 	down First Street searching for public assurance 	 past couple of years and in many cases the ef- donations. 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	Individual rise out of such a 	The author fired her but kept 

that his decision was just. There is even a nude 	Editor: 	 forts to gain same are ending In complete 	Most intriguing, however, is the giving by a 	______________________________________________________ background" Many who came her around as a companion 	Happy Days Here Again 

	

There is no reason why such programs cannot 	ghost, naturally: she is altogether in the 	An open letter to: 	 (utility, 	 variety of special-interest groups and in- 
JULY 8 	 1)IS('ILARGE.S 	 I 

	

work everywhere, not only to control crime, but 	altogether and employes at the Indonesian Mr. Vince Fechtel, Jr. 	 One of the first steps to gain this accountability dividuals, included, for the most part, in 	
ADMISSIONS 	Sanford: 	 Singapore  S 	As 'The Fonz' Returns 

	

also to discourage activities that attract crime, 	embassy say they can't wait to be scared by her Representative 34th District 	 was for the state to end all state accredi tation above totals.
Sanford: 	 John C. Cogburn 

	

such as illicit massage parlors which are really 	again. 	 Florida house of Representatives 	 leaving us with nothing. We then read the 	Leaving union donations aside, this giving Is houses of nrnstitution 	 The Canitol building is n favorite of øhrw,f.i Past flfl,'n P,,. ilig 	 '.r'.....;..., , ........................... ...a__.a .... .._ 	 Brenda .1. flrhnttPt 	 .Iir,i,ni' I Daniels 	 LOS ANGEI.E.Si AP) - It 	"Lir,nnv 
-- I" . ' 	 ---------------- - ------- b"' 	' "S"- 	 £U 	 L.UUCdLIUI1dI ItCfl)UIiUIIIIitV AC' At Iih Whh'h 	UGIlUflIPU DV inur (rTIn 	Dtrfl TnIrr 	1 	 -. 	"' 	

1. '"' 	 -. 	"YYJ 	 UI I UIU --.-- -------.--.-----------------------.-..---.---------------- "" 	
' 	Stanley G. deOvies 	 Sharon Fitzgerald Chief Davis has had some success in curbing 	here. There is reportedly a Demon Cat who Leesburg, Florida 32748 	 was recently enacted to replace accreditation put up almost $11 million. 

massage parlor prostitution in Los Angeles by roams the corndot's, particularly in the 	Dear Vince: 	 and I shpdder to wonder what will ever come of 	Attorneys gave $2.7 million. 	 Samuel Dunn Jr. 	 .Sam Ilaynes 
James E. Figgatt 	 Ward W. Murray 

front of them. Some may question the technique as 	
employes refuse to walk the halls alone at night. Seminole County School Board as to whether or 	 million. 

"short patrols" - by having policemen parade in 	basement, and who has been seen so many times 	This will acknowledge your letter of June 25, it. It would make better sense to build the new 	Groups and individuals in Wking, in- 	.1 	 Traff ic 	Flow 
by so many truly frightened people that some 1976, concerning the impending decision by the bridge prior to burning the old. 	 vestments, insurance and the like gave $2.7 	Dawn Kelley 	 Thomas 1). Robare 

Robert Richardson 	 Patricia A. ltoundtree 	
Slowed  C 

intimidation. But few can question the approach of 	It's rumored the demon caused one guard to die not our schools will be accredited by the 	Your letter also states you would prefer we use 
the costs involved for accreditation to reduce 

Individuals and groups in construction and 	I 	
Carol Rogel 	 Peggy J. Tyre 

Detroit businessmen who won a Supreme Court 	of a heart attack. 	 Southern Association of Schools and Colleges 	,,,,, 	 •, 	.,, 	 , . . . 	 real estate save t2 ci millinn 	 Mar)' Tigar 	 Eunice Walters 
ruling recently forbidding sexually oriented 	And thpn there s- is, 	 SiN1PUtti.. iMp, - Hign- months by those who say they suvi John J. Tovell 	 Alice Grein, DeBary I-" -' . ..-'- - 	. 	.. - 	 r

minimal in relationship to the benefit we will
-'; 	£I 	 mvoiveu are 	Doctors dentists and other medic 	Claude A. Whiddon Sr. 	Janice dine, DeLand 	ways are no longer happy ways cannot afford increased taxes businesses near their places. It was legitimate 	stonemason, said to have been trapped in the 	I was disappointed to read that you did not 

derive from accreditation. I could show you professionals inclividually and through medical 	Is 
Lisa Joza, Altamonte Springs 	Helen F, Chrapkowski, for motorists on this crowded and other expenses. 

	

and dental associations and other medical 	
Salvatore Russo, Dellary 	Deltona 	 island since the goverment de- 	Automobile Association 

citizen pressure through legal means against 	Capitol walls when it was built; he can be seen favor our becoming accredited 
by SASC, and feel thousands of dollars spent in our district last undesirable operations. Every added bit of 	walking about with his trowel in his hand, no that had we personally diseased the situation year that could have been used to reduce pupil- groups, gave $2.6 million. 	

Anna L. Wiegand, DeBary 	Edna C. Shroeder, Deltona cided to curb private car own- membership decreased last doubt looking for back pay. Or he may be looking prior to your letter a better understanding of our 
teacher ratio that were not program related. 

	

The major union givers were AFL.CIO COPE 	- Lucy Byrne, Deltona 	Christine E. Carraway. New ership by pricing it out of the year for the first time in 57 pres
The increase in crime can be turned around if 	revealEd by former congressional doorkeeper 	I fully realize your genuine concern for 	Would you recommend that your home county the Machinists, the National Education 	.

sure helps to clean out sordid operations. 	for the "chicken ghost," whose presence was situation would have prevailed, 	 organizations, the (JAW, the Maritime Unions, 	
Sylvia K. Johnson, Deltona Smyrna Beach 	 reach of many. 	 years, by 179 to 30,928, said AA 

nousan(is of cars have been President Milton Tan. citizens take the initiative as they appear to be 	William Miller, who swore he could hear the education but feel that sometimes you must be of Lake withdraw their association with the Associations, the Steel Workers and the Retail ' ' I 	
Jenrde Stinisteri, Deltona 	James F. ,Nliller. New 
Josephine C. Recce, Deltona SrUTna Beach 	 taken off the road in recent 	Earlier government efforts to doing. What could be more appropriate in a 	damned thing clucking at all hours. 	 on the local firing line to fully appreciate the Southern Association of Schools and Clerks. 	
Betty P. Price. Orange City 	Mrs. Alphonse (Claudia 	 - improve traffic flow included Bicentennial year? 	 There seems to be only one former member of problem at hand. Too often the "ivory tower" Colleges (SASC)' 	 There were a number of secondary 	
M M Dunning, Otccn 	Nocco & girl, Deltona 	WEATHER 	lanes, increased vehicle taxes 

one-way streets, special bus Congress haunting the Capitol. He Is William approach only tends to confuse the issue. 	I appreciate your support of our local categories. Taulbee, who in the late 100s was shot and killed 	Your letter makes reference to the fact that decision, and assure you of my continued in. 	Oil, gas and other natural resource group 	 __________________________ and staggered office hours. 

	

Thursda%'s high 90. today's 	These didn't work and official 
Unstable Angola 	during an argument with a reporter. Admittedly, the legislature is "moving toward a stronger terest in your efforts for education for all and individuals gave in the neighborhood of $2 	-that was carrying freedom of the press too Idr, system of accountability UUtL is Lised on per- students in our great sttc. 	 million. 	 AREA DEATH 	 low 68. 	 policy now is to restrain "the The United States was on the spot when a proposal to admit and many believe that Taulbee has made ceth formance standards promulgated by the State 	 Individuals and groups In manufacturing 	 Partly cloudy through growth of private car own- 

Though the bid of Angola for a U.N. seat is obviously premature, 
Angola to the United Nations came before the Security Council. 	the scribes know it. There are stains on the steps Board of Education." 	 Davie E. Si.ms, gave $1.9 million. leading to the House press room which are said 	I sincerely hope that these good intentions 	 District School 	In total, Common Cause estimates that in the

WI 1.11ANI IL MEEK 
 
	wife Lillian; a son, W.R. Jr. of Saturday with chance of af- ership by the imposition of 

to be the remains of Taulbee's blood. They become a reality and offer you any local input 	 BoardMember 	1974 Senate and House races, special-interest 	). 	
Oviedo; a daughter, Mrs. ternoon and evening thunder- higher road and related taxes supporting It could 

bolster the U.S. effort to convince black cannot be washed away nor scraped off by which may assist in formulating these stan. 	 Seminole County __ groups and indMduals who donated $50rrn0r 	
WiUiam R. Meek Sr, 75. of Joanne French of Pensacola; showers. flighs near 90 and and the Area Licensing Scheme 

1116 Lancaster Dr., Orlando, two sisters, Mrs. C.R. Clonts of lows In lower lOs. Variable ... a gradual reduction in 
Africans that we sympathize with their nationalist ambitions in 	decades of wear. 	 dards. In the Interim however, I suggest that the 	 District 3 	gave 40 per cent of the $88.2 million spent 	died Thursday. Born in Oviedo and Mrs. M.L. Gary of wInds 10 m.p.h. or less. ftJ 	growth of cars until it reaches a 
colonies long dominated by Europeans. 

On the other hand, there was also good reason for the United 	
Douglas%ille, Ga., he moved to Oviedo; and four grand. probability 50 per cent. 	constant two per cent per an- States to veto the seating of an Angolan delegation. The Pop'tlar JACK ANDERSON 	 4 Oviedo in 1923 and to Orlando children. 	 EXTENDED FORECAST 	num by 1992 ..." Movement for the Liberation of Angola (MPLA1 is able to 	 4L) years-ago. He is a retired 	Partly cloudy with widely 	The Area Licensing Scheme represent itself as a government only because of a massive 	
farmer, and a member of the 	 scattered 	thundershowers AISt was probably the most infusion of Soviet war material and Cuban troops in its war 

Aud '16 tors 
First United Methodist Church 	Funeral Notice 	mainly during the afternoon dramatic single stroke in the against two rival factions seeking control of the country. In fact, 	
of Oviedo. fie is survived by his -- - 	and evening hours. highs In the anticar campaign. 

the h1PIA is stiU relying on some 14,000 Cuban soldiers to hold 	Lockheed Locks Out Federal 	 MEEK. WILLIAM R. SR. - upper 80s and low 90s. Lows In In June 1975 access to the those factions at bay-both in the oil-rich Cabinda province In 	 Funeral services for Will;am R 	the 70s, except around 80 In the central business district was Meek. Sr who died Thursday 7 	'1 I '.'i.' will beheld Saturday at 2pm, 	Keys. 	 restricted on weekday mor- 
the north, and elsewhere in the country where rem.nants of the 	WASHINGTON - The incredible Lockheed 	Normally the Renegotiation Board, not the otherwise, Lockheed would not be the nation's run. With the 

brass proudly watching, the 	
______________________ 	

First United Moethodil Church 	Saturday's Daytona Beach nings. large warning signs 
anti.MPLA forces are still waging guerrilla warfare. 	Corp., plagued with mismanagement, on the DCAA, polices military contracts. The board is a largest defense contractor today." 	 vehicle "swamped and sank." 	 _______________ 

______________ 	

Of Oviedo with the Rev. A 	tides: high 7:30 a.m., 8:01 p.m., with lights were erected around brink of bankruptcy, under fire for bribery, had toothless tiger that, more often than not, accepts 	Nevertheless, the DCAA examiners were 	The GOER's inability to swim, however, was 

______________________  Care Cemetery -- 	
bradford Dinsmore officiating 	

low 1:19 a.m., 1:22 p.m. Port the 2.5 square mile zone and 
cemetery flrsson Funeral 	Canaveral: high 7:04 a.m., 7:46 policemen were posted at each 
Burial will 10110* n Oviedo 

the temerity recently to chase federal auditors the contractors' figures without bothering to brought in. It didn't take them long to discover merely its most obvious shortcoming. It also h.( BERRY'S WORLD 	 from its door. 	 verify them. 	
$83 million In misused money that the bad brakes, faulty steering and an Inadequate 

_________________________CLUBROAD 
Home, 	 p.m., low 1:04 a.m., 1:22 p.m. from 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. to note The industrial colossus Is dependent upon the 	Lockheed's books had aroused such notoriety, Renegotia tion Board was about to overlook, 	alternator, transmission, front axle and frame. 	. 	 the license numbers of I 	Pentagon for a whopping $2 billion worth f however, that the board asked the DCAA for 	Meanwhile, Rep. Joseph MinIm, D.-N.J., has 	Its personnel heater didn't work, the noise 	". 	 violators. Cars with four or business a year. The corporate managers help. This apparently upset 

the corporate brass. pushed legislation through the House that would level was a "health hazard" and the truck lur more passengers and trucks, brought the company to such a state that 	
'DCAA did attempt to pursue such audit give DCAA a larger role in examining the books ched so violently that it made the drivers feel 11 	 buses and taxis were granted 

free entry. All others had to pay = 	.~ 	 nonias J. O'Hara, a corporate vice president, In posed by Lockheed, as an Internal memorandum thele3 , bravely defe 	the sad GOER. 

- ; : - ', I - 

a daily or monthly fee for the while, that the firm had diverted millions 	an Apr il 1 memo, "but I refused to grant them makes clear. 	 Now the GAO, it turns out, has found that we privilege. 

bail it out with a $200 mill 
 federal loan guarantee. It developed, mean- 

ion activities in two of our divisions," reported of defense contractors. The bill Is bitterly op. like th 

of derestimated th 
fficials, 	

access." 	
has passed the House and is 

hopefully truck'sotherproblems the 	,goverpJ t aud 
Those still determined to 

commute by car found all pub- Lockheed memo Intended for corporate eyes 	He contended that the Renegotiation Board stalled In the Senate. . ." states the memo. found  these: 1k and private garages and only, refused to grant government auditors should he conducting the audit, declaring "June 30 is the drop dead date." 	
- Th parking lots had been ordered access to the books. The auditors were tryin 

un 
g t 	militantly: 'The industry must line up Its 	But the bill didn't quite expire on June 30, no operator from rndlntMifling foot con tact with th  Finance to raise their rates. 1 

government had to 
rowing Up. Army spokesmen, never 

Yet company ficials, acccrdthg to a un e deficiencies. Among the 
bribe foreign o 

it, 

e GOER's "bounce prevents the 

	

e 	'.i - 	determine vheth.r Lockheed had taken 	argument as to why the DCAA's tOiC in thanks to Senate  dhnIrmnn P,...tI 

VOTER REGISTRATION 
In an effort to add as many voters to the rolls as 

possible, a massive voter registration drive Is beina 
sponsored by SEMINOLE NEIGHBORHOODS 
UNITED COUNCIL (SNUC). 

For your convenience the registration books 
will, be in the following area 

mount Television with Henry Winkler back in the cast of 
the ABC series after a two-day absence. 

"Everything has been worked out," a company 
spokesman said Thursday. 

Winkler, "The Fonz" of the situation comedy, had been 
absent from the resumption of filming for the new season, 
reportedly in a move to improve his contract terms. 

Fred Harris Moving 
WASHINGTON i AP) - Former Sen. Fred H. Harris of 

Oklahoma says he and his iamily are moving from 
suburban McLean, Va., to Albuquerque, N.M., at the end 
of July. 

Harris said Thursday he will be a visiting professor of 
political science at the University of New Mexico, 
teaching "New Populist Studies" and lecturing in other 
classes. 

Harris labeled himself a populist in his last two un-
successful attempts to get the Democratic nomination for 
president. 

Ike's Temper Described 
NEW YORK (AP) - David EbdIliuef iys lib grand-

father, the late war hero and president, Dwight D. Eisen-
hower, had a temper "that put the fear of God" into 
anyone who felt its force. 

Eisenhower is working on a book about his grandfather, 
tentatively entitled 'Going Home to Glory: Dwight I), 
Eisenhower." 

Random House, which will publish the book, said Eisen 
bower declared in his proposal for the book, "lie was pow-
erful, friendly, stern with a temper that put the fear of 
God into man and child alike with its terrible force." 

July 10, 1976-Westsjd Sanford 

These area registrations will be held: 

Saturday, July lo 	10 a.m. Until- 

Next To Snorkey's Market 

West 13th Street 

Sanford 

t" * 

NOTICE 
THE ELECTIONS OFFICES WILL BE 
OPEN FOR VOTER REGISTRATION 

MONDAYS THRU SATURDAYS 
UNTIL5 P.M. FROM NOW 

UNTIL JULY24 

The books close then for the 
September Primary 

Elections 

- 	" 

"•'

aIr" 	accelerator," 
Pentagon contracts, which Is strictly forbidden 	proper. 

CARTER 	

warranted and excessive profits on a number of 	renegotiation Is ill-advised, illegal and-or im- 	Long, D.-La., who has let it gather cobwebs In his 	
- "The bouncing also causes driver fatigue, 

[REAGA1 
FOR _________ 	

committee. 	
which must be "monitored carefully to preclude 

__________ 	

by law. 	 The documents reveal why defense con- 	NO GO GOER - In a confidential study, the 	errors." Despite limited access to Lockheed's books, 	tractors 	would 	rather 	deal 	with 	the 	General Accounting Office (GAO) has confirmed 	
- Because of the high noise level In the cab, 

L 

examiners for the Defense Contract Audit 	Renegotiation Board. In the Lockheed case, the 	our assessment of two years ago that the 	y'S 	"crew 	members 	must 	wear 	'sound 	at 
_____ 

	 Agency (DCAA) discovered that the corporation 	board was about to approve the company's 	celebiated aquatic truck, known in military 	
tenuators." That's the military's way of sayi may have taken $83 mlLllcn too much profit 	figures without question 	until one 	nervous 	circles as the GOER, belongs in the Pentagon's 	
ear plugs. But there's a slight hitch: the "sound 

- 
during fiscal 1972. 	 members Goodwia Chase, raised objections lie 	hail of horrors. 	

attenuators, 
. . eliminate the crew's ability to The DCC auditors found, for example, that 	wanted the DCAA to check the books. 	 Two years ago, we reported that the brass 	detect audible danger sthgal., and hear in- Lockheed Improperly charged the government 	The request brought an Immediate protest 	hats had spent IN million to develop and produce 	structions given them," 

"Oh, yeah? Well, / say MY daddy is more dis- 	documents aLw countend that the firm charged 	Lockheed's misfeasance. '-The contractor must 	above their ankles. On one unhappy occasion, 	the trucks b"Aks down 

. 	 6GtJer 	sales promotions and entertainment. DCAA 	whose pro-Industry bias had been unshaken by 	drivers frequently found themselves In water 	GOER has maintenance problems. When one of 

$36.6 million for contributions, advertisements, 	from board member Christopher Sylvester, 	the swimming truck. But on test runs, the 	Finally, the GAO Investigators noted, the 

enchanted with the Washington scene Man 	Uncle Sam "almost $2 million" for questionable 	be considered as a satisfactory performer," 	according to confidential Army reports, a GOER 	vehicle that can retrie
, unfortunately, "the cal), 

YOUR daddy" 	 "overhead costs." 	 argued Sylvester with quixotic logic. ,,Were it 	was driven into the ('he::apeake flay for a trial 	aiwthr (0ER' 
ve a disabled GOER 13 

 

0. Robert I. Brisson L.F.D. 

- 

Fri  24 MONTH SERVICE FREEMI MAINTENANCE CONTRACT I Including all normal operating maintenance 
& parts. (Blade sharpening, plugs, oil y 
changes, filters, parts, etc.) 	

NA L ON ALL INTERNATIO 
HARVESTER PRODUCTS 

V 	 U 

I 	x, . - , 1, 
, ( , 

	

II4p0;q $ 

Cadets, Handmowers 

Ows 
000. ~t, r 

Full line of I   	- 	 and accessories 	$ In stock. 

Parts  I 
I Liberal Trade Ins 	$ 
I FREE DEMONSTRATIONS 

I 3396534 

$ BAINBRIDGE EQUIPMENT Co. 
17-92, Longwood  

[1 Mi. N. of SR 341 ____ 	
-anew - - 	 ____ 

Office Hours Are: 
8:30A.M. T1I5P,M, 

Room 404 - Court House 

I III1J IIIJI 

That's how we feel 
about our services. 

Branch Office: 
8:3O AM. Til 1 P.M. 

And  P.M. T115 P.M. 

Seminole Plaza - Casselberry 

,; 	BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
!, 

"I 	905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 	322.2131 

Camilla D. Bruce 
Supervisor of Elections 

Seminole County 

Small Tractor, Small Price 
1230 hp d,ei.l 

IUWI 

rn 

Hood Tractor Co. 
115 N Or an" Sluasa, Trots 

Oqt.id.. F14 3104 
lit M.iniuli Lvi 

AIIm&, S,ø';, Fla llJii 
Aitima'ut. r,. 

CII 1)44 
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Strain apparently hoped for gained a postponement until Stram said he had talked to Gilliam 	was 	fined several evaluation. But YOU . Cetalflly 
two daysthat Gilllam's absence August 20. 

asked local police to help them 	 - 
GIlllazn's wife and father in times for missing Pittsburgh have to be concerned about 

was connected with a Thursday "I think this eliminates the Nashville and was told they team meetings, and Strain in. someone who disappears In 
preliminary hearing on Nash- possibility 	of 	a 	misunder- dlthi't know where he was. dicated that should the missing SUCh an lrrespondble way." 

H Rare Form Sinker 
Saints, Police: iluiam, Where Are - I 	- 

I 

VERO BEACH (AP) - 
The New Orleans Saints have 

search for quarterback Joe Gil.  
11am, who disappeared from 
ire-season training camp in a 
teammate's car three days ago 

yule charges of possessing a 
small amount of cocaine and a 
.31-caliber pistol. 

Gilliam didn't show at the 
hearing, His attorney said his 
presence wasn't necessary and 

car of runningback Rocky 
Thompson shortly after lunch 
Tuesday and drove off on what 
he said was shoppir& trip. He 
never returned. 

Coch Hank Strain made no 
mention of Glillam's absence 
Tuesday. He said Webeaday 
that it could all be a misunder. 
stanckng Thursday, he yoked 
concern. 

GUham, who faces gun and 
drugcharges In his home city of 
NashviUe, Term., borrowed the 

standing," Strain said Thurs-
day night of the former PlUs-
burgh Steeler player. "As far as 
we're concerned, the situation 
has not changed. But we are 
very concerned about Gilliarn's 
safety and well-being." 

New Orleans acquired Gil-
11am for $l when the Steelers 
placed him on waivers and 
more than a dozen other Na-
tional Football League teams 
passed their chances at him. 

"The local authorities are in 
the process of searching for 
Gilliam also," Strain said. "We 
are also having the airports 
checked, but so far, we haven't 
determined anything." 

quarterback have no valid ex-
cuse, strong disciplinary action 
could be taken by the Saints. 

"But first things first," 
Stram said. "We still have to 
find him and get the facts be-
fore we can make an Intelligent 

.;, ;':.-: - 

', 	 - Taiwan Due 	•-- 	 DUIIS tuu 	' . 
S.  -.:.i: ;!'.•'--. 

In Montreal . 	 .. -- 	- - 	 -. . 	- .- -. -. 	 y •, 	 . S 	- 

	

... 	

2-Shot Open L ead . .S 

MONThEAL (AP) - Olym- Taiwan's Olympic mission, d ' 	. -. - 	 ' . 	

- - 	. 	SOUTHPORT, England (AP) tor course," d Miller, who 	"I could have stayed to th plc officials strove for a last. during the stop In Lou Angeles ' 
minute compromise agreement that he was hopeful ti 	 . 	 - Although no longer a sur- had his share of unusual shots. all day...I hit it as hard as I 
with the Canadian government dian government would abide 	 . 	 prise, the world's best golfers 	He landed one shot in what he could, dead solid and it went 20 

team,centerofapollticalcon- 	"1n136,Htierwsatryliigto 	 . 	 canhappenwhentheytdtagolf berry patch" and, on another almostholedit,andthensaflk 
troversy, headed for Montreal. intervene In the Olympic 	.. 	• 	 . 	 boll in Britain. 	 occasion, hit a drive into rough the putt. It was maybe the best 

A group ci 36 members of the • Games In Germany," 'ring 	 . 	 ... . 	 The type of golf being seen at "two feet high." 	 birdie I've ever had." . 	p. 
Taiwan Olympic team, in- . said. "efter the IOC's stror4 	- 	- - 	 . 	 Royal Blrkdale In the 105th 

today as Taiwan's Olympics by IOC regulations. 	 ZC finding that strange things described as a "kind of blaek- yards. Then I hit a one Iron $3 

cluding approximately 	Mb- representation, Hitler thanpd. 	 •. : 	- 	 . 	British Open this week Is not the 
letes, arrived in Los Angeles his mind and respected IOC 	 •. 	 kind seen In the United States. SPORTS Thursday night. After a two- rules. So I really hope the Ca- me thiCk, bushy rough that 
how stopover, the group took nadian leaders will -i: 	 - 	 TE 	 . 	 guards every fairway, the deep 
off for Chicago, the second 1e their senses, turn around, If 	- 	 -. 	., 	,. .. - 	 bunkers, the weird bounces off _____________________________________ 
on its journey to Montreal, they are not worse than Hitler 	

.. 	 ) 	
. 	bumpy terrain and the unpredi- 

table breezes make every swing # EY.fllflg Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Juiy, I,1' where the delegation was sup. in terms of sensibility." 	 __________________________________ 
posed to arrive later today. 	Lorti Killanin 	ient of 	 .. 	 •' 	 an adventure. Nothing is _________________________________________________ 

Lawrence & 'rIng, chief of u 	International OlympLc. 	
r 	 - 	routine. 

- Committee, called a btrr11 Orlandoan Chillemi meeting of his tripartite 	 . 	 . :. 	devilish entertainment for 

Dolphins, 	commission, made up of 	 " 	' - 	-. record crowds of British fan- 
s...and a fairway full of delegates from the bc, the 	 I' -. •. 	 frustration for the golfers. 	L e a d s Ga i $ Open International sports federations 	 -' - 	oniy Severiano Ballesteros, a 

City Feud 	
and the national Olympic 	 . 	 -. 	 - 	 -• - 	S 	• - 
committees. He had hoped 	 - 	 . 	.••. 	- 	19-year.old Spaniard, who is 
findacompromlsetoputtothe 	 , 	 ,. 	one of the tol'  players In Eu. 	PHILADELPHIA (AP) - rolledinal5400tblrdieputt 

Canadian government before 	. 	 . 	 , 	. 	rope, managed to escape most Connie Chillemi had a tough the par-four second hole and 
- 	of the pitfalls with a second 69 time recounting her round. 	made the turn one under. She 

Continues 	Taiwa 	plane 	
- Thursdayforal3llotalanda ButthAtwasheronlyprob- holeda2O-footerforabIrdleat 

'-I.- 
down 	 .: 	 .. - - 

MIAMI (A?) - With tt 	The Olympic Games, 	 - 	 two-stroke lead over American lem Thursday as she shot a two 10 and a two-footer on 12. Her 

clock ticking toward the Miami riled to begin July 17, could be 	 • 	 "•' - 	Johnny Miller after two rounds. under par 69 for a one-stroke only misplay was a bogey at 15, 

	

', 	.:.Z 	- 	Ballesteros did it by hitting 	lead in the rain-delayed first where she missed a six-looter. Dolphins' first pre-season tireatened If agreement was • 
- ball to the center of the fair- round of the U.S. Women's 	Before a torrential rain ac- game, the team Is standing by a not reached over the Taiwa. 	 ____ 

on a new Orange Bowl lease Will Daume of Germany, a 	 . 	

ways, then directly 	u Open Golf Championship. 	companIedbylightnlngdelayed threat to move if Miami Insists nose. 
Once Miss Chillemi struggled the round one hour, 45 mInutes 

	

- 	green. 
thatspokeanen say could lead vicepresidentofthelOC anda 	 . 	 - 	. 	 - -. 	..:,.S? 	 Justsevenothergolfersman- through describing her three- at4:3C p.m., Miss Palmer and 

to bankruptcy, 	 member of the commission, 	 :.•,• •. 	 ,,, 	,: 	- 	- 	aged to break the two-round par birdie, one-bogey performance, Miss Crocker finished wlm 
Dolpiins lawyer Dan Paul said: "I do not think there will 	 -. 	-. - 	

- 	. ci 144 on the 7,001-yard course it was clear sailing for the su-  their one-under-par 70s. 

toldthecitycommLssionThurs.. be any move to make the ath. 	- 	

... 	 ••- 	- - 

	 that softened to lower scores premely confident 18-year-old 

	

.. .--.:; 	 sllghtlyontheseconddayasthe fromOrlando,Fla. day thattheNational Football letescoinpeteunderthe 
name :,:W."i. 	 - . .. •• 	 fleldofl55wascutto82wltha 	Sheturnedtothe assembled Vets Back, League team would not accept of Taiwan, or Formosa. We 

a city demand that the team recognize them as the Republic 	 score of 152 the cutoff, 	media and began, "I'm Connie 

pay 15 per cent of gross ticket ofC2ilna.Butweshalltrytoflnd FIVE-HORSE 	 LadY Dee Dee pulls away from the pack at 	fI1 	 American Hubie Green 	.. Chillemi. I turned pro on 'w 

the first set for July 31. 	In l, when Mor.treal bid tur FINISH 	 Karl Ormsby In the uIkv. Proms Rival (Frank Taylor) has her other American, with a 67, was 
"I tell you here and now that the Games, the Canadian 	 nose on the line to claim second and No. 6, PInes Bluff (Garland In at 143. But Jack Nicklaus, 	Then, without urging, the 

the Dolphins will not be in government pledged 	 Ruggles) was thIrd. No.3, Honey Nugget (Boa Provost), and No. Gary Player, Jerry Pate and comparatIve unknown who U p: Ba bb 
Miami if they have to pay 15 per for all national Olympic corn 	 4, Ocmulgee Gem (Mickey Bridges) had to settle for the ruext two Tom Kite could only match par grabbed a one-stroke lead over 
cent," Paul said. "We're not mittees recognized by 	soc. 	 spots in the close finish. Seminole races nightly except Sunday at 144. Tom Weiskopi had a 145, defending champion Sandra 	"IAlI (API - Young pro- 
going to agree to bankruptcy. If Canada 	 8 in Cauelberry. 	 Hale IrwIn 146 and Arnold Palmer and vetcran pro Mary 	football players who 
the city wants 15 percent, that's ban the Talwanese following 	 Palmer ad Tom Watson 147. Lou Crocker proceeded to make fill In for Injured veterans 
notice to u.s for the franchise to diplomatic pressure by 	 Carl Higgins, a little-known as- herself kIOW1i 	 sometimes rind they must work 

sistant club pro from Dallas, 	She started playing golf at he even harder when the veterans' move." 	 Communist Chinese govern- 
But the city commissioners ment In Peking. 	 A BA M e rg e r Still A4 e rg 1fl9 	 also had a 67 for . 	age of 10, takIng lessons from wounds heal. Just ask Charlie 

refused to soften their demand 	Mainland China has been 	 "British golf is Just IbM her father Nick, a pro at Babb of the Miami Dolphins. 
that the Dolphins negotiate a gathering a lot of support from 	NEW YORK (API - The NBA dispersal draft. NBA own- Oregon State last season after way," said Nicklaus. "You feel Cypress Creek in Orlando. 	"Guys who were hurt last 

Sept. , the date of the Ui-st atlons arid from Asian Olympic and American Basketball tsso.- seeking to enter the merged the ABA's Utah team. When you always give away I ourive ciiuui she emil-eu we univer- lenge younger guys who d 
regular season game, or pay committees In Its bid for Olym- clatlons, announced at Hyannis, league had agreed to settle any that club folded, his contract shots." 	 sity of Miami on a four-year well in their places," Babb said 
the 15 per cent for their two plc recognition. But Peking 	Mass. last month, has run into legal disputes which might was assigned to St. Louis. The 	"It's certainly a g 	golf scholarship. She stayed one Thursday as he worked out to 

semester. home exhllstlon games in the sists that Taiwan be kicked out some stumbling blocks along arise invohing these players, owners of the St. Louis team - 
	 "My goLf started to deterior- retain the sty rig safety position 

Orange Bowl. 	 of the Games - and most of the the road from a handshake but this has not yet been which had been moved to Salt he assumed last year. 
"We are not operating from a 70.strong bC stand firm agreement to a legally binding achieved. 	 Lake City and renamed 	Eagles Lose 	ate,"  she explained. "I decided 	Babb took over the spot In the 

to turn pro. You need a skill, not National Football League position of weakness, nor are against that. 	 contract. 	 One of the players involved is Utah Rockies - contend he still 	 an education. A lot of people Dolphins when Dick Anderson we weaklings," said Comrnls- 	Henry Hsu, IOC member for 	Those problems are serious Lonnie Shelton, the New York Is their property, and are A&M Guard 
	withgocxleducaflonsdon'thave suffered a knee injury last slorrer Theodore Gibson. "The Taiwan, said he has no objec- enough for the NBA to tell the Knicks' top draft pick. The demanding compensation sim- 	 jobs." summer. Dolphins have nowhere to go." lion to athletes from Commu- members of its five-man advi. Knicks had called a news con. liar to that set up for the other 	CHESTER, Pa. (AP) - 0f 	She wasn't about to give up 	But Anderson, head of the 

	

The city is seeking a new rust China competing in the sory committee to set aside ference Wednesday, reportedly players from the two ABA fensive guard Dennis Smelser golf for books. So she Joined the 
	4trSb Players Association, lease calling for payment of 10 Olympics, but argued they July 19 for a special meeting to to announce the signing of Shel- teams not Included in the merg- of Texas A&M, called "the best women's satellite tour and won now hustling to win back the 

I per cent of gross ticket sales should be a separate body, 	deal with the Issues, should h.ey ton, But because they have not er, Utah and Kentucky. 	offensive prospect we had in eight events, finished second 
post he held for seven years, plus a long-term agreement 	"There are two Germanys, not be resolved by then. 	yet received full legal clear- 	Those clubs, according to the camp" by Coach Dick Vermeil, twice and third once, earning Including one year as All-Pro. that would start action on $18.5 and two Koreas," Hsu said. 	One Issue is the status of a ance, the conference was not agreement, were to pay $3.2 has voluntarily left the Phila- enough money to send her to 
	Babb, after his rookie year million In proposed Improve- "Why should there not be two number of former ABA players held. 	 million each to Join the NBA, delphla Eagles training camp Open at Rolling Green Golf and two others a.s a reserve 

meats for the Orange Bowl 	 who are not on the list for the 	Shelton played college ball at with $1 million due July 15. 	
along with two other rookies. Club In suburbdn Philadelphia. safety confined to the bench, 

Sensing that some In her au- said lie doesn't regret that the 
dience thought her first round battle with Anderson over the 

was a fluke, Miss Chillemi said strong safety position has been 
Frazier Gets Out With All His Marbles calmly, "I'm not surprised at joiil. 

	

my score. You can expect a 	"That's what I've alway 
couple more of those rounds. I wanted, competition," Babb 

By IRA BERKOW 	 She has had for years a crowd to the closed door. She prepared properly for this tour- said. "In my first years here, 
TheileraldScrvlee, 	 problem, with making the was crying. She was about t nament.I'mreadyandbwantlt this was such a sound, estab- 

George Foreman, like some 	 eight. There Isa roundness to enter past the guard when a very badly." 	 led club thtth best some of 
in the crowd at his last fight, is 	 . 	 her face, a frazzled look to her friend said, "Wipe your tears, 	The 5-foot-I Miss Chillemi us could do was play on the 
a 	former champion still 	 hair and a figure that could honey, your daddy don't want to 	 special teams. 
hanging In there. While ex- 	 II? \ 	 stand some roadwork. She see you sad." "After a while It got very 
champ Joe Frazier, Like others 	

r-- 	
might be vulnerable to any 	She came back out shortly, Sh u to u ts 	frustrating, I'd play the whole 

In that same crowd, had 	 - 	 imumber of shapely challengers, her eyes dry. A reporter asked 	 pre-season and then sit down. decldedto hang 'em up-after 	 - 	 in the way that Joe Frazier, 10 what her father had said. "He Dominate 	FthailylastyearIwasth20f 
much encouragement by 	 . 	 pounds heavier than wheir he told me to go to the party, to games counting the preseason. Foreman in their recent tout. 	 last fought Foreman three boogie on down." 	 That's what I'd been wanting 

years ago, was vulnerabic to 	Frazier planned, as most in 	Shutouts were the order of the It was a spectacular night for 
champs, for even ex-ctiamçtons 	 ' 	 Foreman's younger powers. the crowd had gathered, that if right Thursday as Charlies and and pushing for, and that's the 
are always called "champ." 	 II,, 	 Joe is 33, Foreman 77, Taylor he lost it would be his last fight. Shoemaker posted slow-pitch way I want to keep It." 
Just as ex-empercrs are always 	 44. 	 One of his trainers outside 	softball victories In the 	iahb, who played icr Mem- 

known as "ernp," or ought to 	 ,P' 	 All saw the cool right punch door now said, "We want Joe to Women's League games at Fort P State, began his fifth pro 
be. It Is more than a courtesy, It 	 - 	 by George Foreman In the fifth go out with all his marbles, and Mellon Park. 	

season last February by work- 
ing out three times a week be- is deserved homage to a past, 	 round that arrived like a that's what he still got." 	Charlies posted an 11-0 vie- cause he learned as a starter 

but 	nonetheless ultimate 	 4 	- 	 baseball bat into Joe Frazier's Besides his marbles, he's got tory over the Outcasts while t.hat "my body took a beatin&$ 
achievement. 	 chops. It had a double result. estimated assets of $25 million. Shoemaker took 4-0 measure of didn't expect." 

Jersey Joe Walcott and Joe 	 Upon Impact, Frazier began 	After nearly an hour of 3w'ge' King. 	 While Anderson may have the Louis and Jack Dempsey were 	 Foreman decks late shower .1 sweaty droplets en wild swing by Frazier 	 spitting out teeth as If they were patchwork on his countenJinee, 	 edge on experience, Babli salil there, all former heavyweight 	 popcorn. Next, referee Harold FrazIer emerged in dark suit 	 he ha.s an ace too: Before start- title-hoIder, 	all called say caine to the fight taether. Toots Shor." 	 When he noticed Joe Louis, Varlan, scrutinizing Joe's and florid sport-shirt to hold his Giants, W 10 F 	Ing at strong safety, he wa "champ." Rocky Graziano was Each Is in his 8 and rather 	Norman Mailer was there, Mailer recalled the do facto end glassy eyes and bloodied face, last press conference as a 	 swing man behind Andereo there, the former middleweight sa 	around the gills. Each too. Some call him the of Louis's career. "I was there said, "Joe you've had enough, fighter. HIS head, shaved bald Play S u n day 	and free safety Jake Scott. king. He held the title only for a must use a cane. Toots like Heavyweight Champion of the the night Rocky Marclano You were a great champion." as a brass know before the 	 "I still know both positions, few months in 1947, between Demey was a champ - "Word," Others say, "Ex," or knocked Joe out," said Mailer. Marvis Frazier, Joe's ll.year- fight, glezrned In the lights of 	The Sanford Giants will play but I kind of prefer strong safe- 
losses to Tony Zak. 	 champion nightclub owner. 	"aging challenger." They've "Joe looked dead on hIs feet for old son, Jumped Into the ring, a the passageway under the Radio Station WLOF's disc ty," Babb said. "On the other 

When Grazlano entered 	Before the fight, a young man been waiting 30 years for him to the whole fight. It was strange look of anguish on his face, stand.s. His head sparkled as If jockeys Sunday in a baseball- side 
you can almost get left oR ring before the fight, he dazzled told a friend, "I've got to shake write a novel to top his "The because he had looked his best Foreman walked over to he were wearIng a crown. 	softball game at Sanford of the game. You're responsible 

the joint with a sports jacket Jack Dempsey's hand." He NakedandllwDead."Re1s53. in training camp." 	 cmnforthlm,asiftosay,"Your 	AS he walked through the Mmor1aL Stadium which Will mainly for deep coverage and 
that could have 	n 	walked over, shook hands, 	Maiier'shalrnowlsnearlyall 	Elizabeth Taylor was at daddy isacourageousman,you einptied,quletvastarenatothe benefittheCentralFloridaZoo. can play three-fourths of the 

	

from all 31 Baskin-Robblns returned and said, "Now I can white. He was accompanying a ringside. She had held the title should be zout" 	 press area, a young fan called, 	Game time 133:30. The teams game without hitting anybody." 
n. "wow, Rock," f 	tell my grandchildren that I tall tootboome young woman, of Beauty Champeen of the In the crush outside Frazier's "Go get 'em, champ," Although will play softball for five III- 	Babb was awe he wanted the exclaimed. "Lookin' good, shook the hand of the danlp." red4aIru1 and Wraithilke who World, and some may still lay dressing room afterward, his Frazier didn't acknowledge It, nings, then switch to baseball strong safety post. He grinned. 

The friend snorted, "What would be fitting for the en. claim to It - but not in very slim 13-year-old daughter he heard It - as he will all the gear for the remainder of the "I guese I'd rather' hit some- 
Toots 	r and Jack Damp- champ? You shook hands with outage of a current champ. 	many states anymore. 	Weotta slipped through the rest of his days. 	 game. 	 body." 

(Bckef); 2. Little Golden Boy 21.009.60,2. KevryWonin (61 	5) f'ids Jones, 	1 6-3 	
Baseball 	NEW!IMPROVEDI byAlonMavcr - FOURTH - 1. C u Lator SEVENTH-i. Caleb (5) 1920 

	

ei; 3t,pper .ionierainard); 	F 60: J 	Wfl't'Iót (i)"jt 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 /1/ /97 	45.4. 77'/ 4O 1 	Glenora Duke (Hobbs); S Twin (56) 175.00; P (36) 523.80; T (544) 

East 

	

____ 	THE 8E51 RhC?)/i'POF 7?/é 	Jays (Dvoracek). 6. Camden Jody 3.743.00 39.09. 
By The Associated Press 	Bonham,&-7, in the third inning, three runs with his 15th homer 	- 	 W L PcI. GB 

Phpla 	 52 25 .675 - 	
20 YE4RS /T//4 F/EL PEO 	(No Driver); 7. Chris Gold (No 	EIGHTH- I. John I.. Hayes (1) 

________ 	
Driver); I Nealon Time (Pat 	17.10. 10.10. 5,20; 3. Chuckle Faith 

National League batters, 	runs and ending a scoreless brokeoutofa slumpwiththree New York 	15 10 .329 ii 	- 	
- 	 600P faq 2,qoFLgCE 	 FIFTH - I. Senators Tina 360; 0(14) 61.00; P (41) 341.10; T 

Randy Jones has the drop on clustering live singles for four and a single and Canton Fisk Pitts 	 44 33 .571 $ 	 ,#.l4'ag tE/96(/(C%O. 9/-7' 	terson. 	 111 $10. ISO; 3. Ed's Impulse (6) 

(Xucia); 2. Lady Byrd Spartan (4 16) 311.10; 31.65. 
p4.1. WFZ' /9/VP #t'O,*/ J'4YZ 	(Lake). 3. Nancy-s Bruce IPat. 	EIGHTH- I. John L Hayes (I) 

ches," says San Diego pitch- innings. 	 nesota. Yastnzemski singled MtreaI 	23 49 336 25'.' 
Chicago 	34 41 .120 20 

g coach Roger Craig. "It's 	Mets 5, Braves 2 	across a run in the First and 	 West Direct Ret i_Shell): 6. Scottli Lad 	(I) ISO. 460; 3. Ed-s lmpvle (6) 

"Ills sinker falls four to eight string by Chicago pitchers at 31 hits, powering Boston over Mm- St 	Louis 	3-4 45 .1)0 II 	

ad 6',Vo,cR 	cEaoi. /// 	tei-son); 1. Forecaster (Stader); s. 17.10. 1000. 520. 2 C.'iuckles Faith 

unlike anyone's I've ever seen 	Wayne Garrett ripped a two- then belted a Iwo-run homer Cincl 	 51 31 633 - 	 P9YEP .62/ 	21P8Et 	(GIll); 7 	Sampson Flight 360; 0(11) 61.00; P (41) 311,10; T 
Los 	Ang 	16 37 .534 5", 	 /4' 7W! 	(8ridgeSl. I Winnlrç Tina (0. (1 16) 317.10; 31.63 

bball" 	 run single, capping a four-run 'nb the Boston bullpen In the 
San DiegO 	4) 10 .515 s'. 	 .,,,., 	

. 	 -14JO/T 	Regur) 	 NINTH- 1. wright Cruiser (I) 
Jones' bag of pitching tricks fifth Inning rally as New York third. Yastnzemskl hit only 14 Houston 	39 44 .470 l2' 	 / _____ 	 . . 	 SIXTH - 1. Outy Tag fl 20. 10.40. &10; 3. Hi D Ho (7) 5.00, 

(Newman); 2. 	Festive Guy 100;). Diamond Dart (1)500.0 (7. is so complete that even his downed Atlanta behind Tom homers all last season. 	Atlanta 	35 41 .463 13 

sinkers have different charac. Seaver's six-hitter. Seaver and 	 San Fran 	3.4 30 .403 IS 	 4 	- 	
- 	 (Bereznak);). Red Counsel (Sica); S)39.10 P (5.1) 117.00; 1 (S74) 

9ter. Usually, all you do is wind Atlanta rookie night-hander 	YankeeS 6, WhIte Sox 0 	 Thursday's Results 	 W,'/IIY 	 I Pasadena N. (FlIpeIIi); 5. 1477.60; 32.15. 
San Diego 6. ChIcago 3 	 Calavant (S. Clark); 6 urns Dream 	TENTH-I. HaIlo PrInter (1)6.5), 

up beating the ball into the dirt Frank LaCorte were locked in a 	
A three-run homer by Roy 	New York 5, Atlanta 2 	 HERZOG 	 CD'Amato; 7. Oshkosh (Gill); 5. 360. 3.60; 2. Tels Heather (3) 3 10. 

	

which Is what the Cubs did scorelessduelafter four innings White backed the seven-hit 	Houston 7, Montreal 6 	 ______ ______ 	 ______ 	 Joaguin Jean (Jeff erson) 	 400; 3. Hand Off (7) 1.00; 0 (31) 

against the ultra-successfulSari before the Mets exploded, aided pitching of Ken Holtzman and 	Only games scheduled 	 It, 4'/ 	 - 	 -. 	 SEVENTH-i. Caroline Calgary 11.10; P113)31.10; 1 (4.3.7) 113.20; 
Today's Games 	 /:7,q57- (NIelsen); 2. Party Juny (Taylor); 	31.50. 

	

.4 "$iego left-hander Thursday by LaCzte's costly throwing gave New York its victory over 	San Francisco (D'Acqui$to 0 	 _____ 

	

- 	 ______ 	3. Chief Mercedes (Vilar); 4. Mack 	ELEVENTH-i. High Bit (7)8.00. 
error. 	 Chicago. The victory was the 3) at Chicago (Burns 1.10) while losing 6-3. 	

Astros 7, Expos 6 	second for Iloitzrnan since he 	Pittsburgh (Klson 7.1 and 	5F4b3'1 CR. 	Reur); 6. Westerns Bev 3. M61k Betiw (21 210.0 (i-fl 25.60. 
Medlch 3-6) at Cincinnati (No 	

" 	

/'?' 
- 	 . 	 Z. Byrd (R. Neety). S BeatriceWay 140360; 2. weela Pet (3)7.O0.IOC; 

(Phillips); 7. Color Me Beanie 	P (73) $4.60; T (73.2) 146.00; 31.65. 
-. 	Jones'sinkerballwasjnsuch 	Jose Crux' bases-loaded was acquired from Baltimore, 

lan 84 and Norman 6-2), 2, (In) 	/(,4/.j5,45 / 	,- 	
;._ 	 - 	 , 	 (Bnitton); I. Ocata Star Fly (Jet. 	TWELFTH-i. BoldStar (6)420. 

rare form against the Cubs that single with one out in the hot- raising his season's record to 7 	New York (Swan S-i) at At. 

\v 	
EIGHTH - 1. Matilda Lobell Brave Ron (1) 3.20; 0 (3-6) 3000; P 

: 	field putouts all day. 	home Enos Cabell with the win- seventh straight victory over 	San Diego (Strom $6) i 	RayA9 	.' 	' 1 	. 	 . 	 ' 	 (Whayland)-? Eds Buddy (Raul; (63) 62.70, T (431, 111.00; 35.64. 
the Padres only made five out- torn of the ninth inning brought 6 and giving the Yankees their lanta (Nlekro SI), In) 	 CITY 	 , 

' 	 tenon). 	 3 0, 3.30, 2. Reboso (3) 9.00, 4 60; 3 

Philadelphia 	(Underwood 	1.1), 	MA'$'R' 	' 	i 	 ' 	

. 	,/ 	3. Pan Lady J. (Deason); 1. Decatur 	A- 1,204; P-laNiie- 1277,644. 
Not incidentally, San Diego's ning run as Houston edged Chicago. White Sox starter Rich In) Boy (Bridges); S. Stonegate Sharp 

bread-winner captured hIs 16th Montreal. Crux' hit followed a (;ossage, 5-7, took the defeat. 	Los Angeles (Rhoden $0) at 	,4,45 gill)' 	- 	 5,,/J 	(Patterson); 6. Bannas Baby CR. 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
Neely); 7. Speedy Don (KOmers); S. St. Louis (Denny 1.0). In) 	 (J1'/c'/'//r'G 	t victory of the season - a Na- single by Cabell and intentional 	Brewers 5, Rangers 4 	Montreal (Slanhouse 63) at 	//i, 	 . - Mario (A. Clark). 	 FIRST- I. Way-Side Tansu, 7. 

San Franciscc at Chicago 	 dl 

	

NINTH - I. KflOWiflg When 	Travelin Nell. 3. Spyin Sly, I. Lucky 
t1lStar competltlon. 	Roberts. 	 double capped a three-run 13th- 	Saturday's Games (Serbes); 2. Engine Room Russ Libra. S. Moving Lady, 6. Cold 

'Thursday's victory was the 	Orioles 9, A's 6 	inning rally, lifting Milwaukee 	Pittsburgh at Cincinnati 	 C0(JU) 1Y07 (Brainard); 4. Potentate Pick Master. 
-. fourth straight for Jones and 	Ken Singleton drove in four over Texas. After the Rangers 	San Diego at Philadelphia, 2, 	oiv /.4féMtwE Udell); 5.Goodtlme Julie (Grimes); 	SECOND- I, Koney's Time, 2. 
t the 11th In his last 12 decisions, runs with a bases-loaded double had taken a 4.2 lead in the top of (twl) 	 04' /7 #ICOHP, 6. Amy Girl Mercury (Rau'; 7. Byrd 	Carol Day,). Salem Fox, 4. Janie Z.. 

New York at Atlanta, In) K (Ruggles); S. Victory Wreath 	S. Just Plain Verge, 6. Its Taffy, 1. 
IRoy). 	 Madam Printer, I. Windy Malone. walked two, lie was aided by defeated Oakland. Wayne Car- single by Gene Clines and Jim 	Montreal at Houston, In) 	

S 

New York at Atlanta 	 - 	- 	'- 

r- 	He struck out six batters and and a sacrifice fly as Baltimore the 13th on a pinch-hit RIB 	Los Angeles at St. LOuis, In) 	917/7 2ipPc4cE 
- - .'., - 	 - 	

(Lynn):). Byrd Bobby (Deason); 4' Awaken, 5 ua:z Man, 6 VInegar 

	

3ENTH - I. More Reliable 	THIRD- I. Lottie Farrow. 2. 
two balks and one wild pitch by land won his 10th game against Sundberg's squeeze bunt, the 	 Comes (Wilsey); 2. TIny-S Time Bomb 	Bauty Cox, 3. Waiberry, 1. Due 
Chicago pitchers, who contrib- only one loss, although he Brewers won it in their half of 	

5a Diego at Philadelphia 	 - 	 5, 
Great Value ID. Spniggs); 5. Star 	Bill, 7. G. R. Sue. I. Aggie Faith. .jited to two San Diego runs, 	needed relief help from Dyer theinningonanRlll bunt single 	Pittsburgh at Cincinnati 	 ' 	

' 	 \ 	1. Dust Beau (S. Clark); 6. Sue Fly 	FOURTH- 1. Bob Tryon, 7. Gin 
The Padres, snapping a Miller in the seventh inning, 	by Bill Sharp and Thomas' hit 	San Francisco at Chicago 	 - 	 Byrd (Ruggles); 7. Dee Dum Greer FIZZ. 3. Winsome WIlly-a, 1. Sociely 

three-game losing streak, 	Red Sox 8, Twins 4 	over left fielder Tom Grieve's 	Los Angeles at St. Louis 	 STOLEN BASES-Cedeno. Htn, BIg 0 (23) with all?) 5225.00; (25 (Kurtzworth); S Sam Bengazl IR. 	Stan. 3. Terry-I. Berny,6. Jocosti, 7. 
Montreal at Houston 	 p, Brock, StL, 23; Morgan, Cm. 23' 	with all 5) 514.20. - 	 Neely), 	 M.att Z., 5. Apache Mac Go. umped on Chicago starter Bill 	Carl Yastrzemski drove in head. 

	

Lopes, LA, 23; Taveras. Pgh, 22: 	NINTH - I. Aprala (2) 5.50, 1,00. 	 FIFTH- I. Bryan Keith, 2. Silent 
- .. 	- ------- 	 ... 	 I Ifl 	Rlflf tt 7 It. A It, 1 	 I 	..•, i 
AMtWIAN 	LtAOUt 

East 
" " 

PITCHING 	(7 	Decisions)- 
'' 	-- 	'' 	- 

Ssrduy 3.10; 0 (23) 523.60; P (2.5) vog 	actng Hayseed, 6. Peggy Falion,7.P4w 

W 	L 	pct. oe Rhoden, LA, 5 0. 1.000, 2.76 R.Jones, $101.10. Arrangement, S. Silver Bowl. 

New 	York 	4 	30 	.615 - SD. 163. .112, 2.S3Matlack. NY, 10-2, TENTH 	- 1. MarioSutton 	(1) DAYTONA REACH SIXTH- 1. Many Kate, 2. Royal 
Boston 	39 	36 	oo s'- .833, 2.45 Alcala, Cm, 7.2, .775, 1.fl 11.00,11.60,1.10; 2. Barguln-Edward THURSDAY'S RESULTS Wasson, 3. Liseta Farrow, 4. Vera 

Cleveland 	35 	35 Norman, Cm, 6-2, .750, 3.09 Carlton, (6)7.80,5.60; 3. Uriarte Goodwin (3) Gann, 5. 	Way-side Su$an, 	6. 	Ken 

Detroit 	37 	39 	.157 10 Phi, 5-3,771,310 Kaat, Phi,$.3, .721, 3.20. 0 (16) 172.00; P (1 6) $221.10; FIRST-i. Stick Lad (5) 6.20.3.00, Strider, 7. Lucky Whiti, S. Ernesta. 
Baltimore 	37 	12 	.466 1i', 3.13 Dernery. Pgh. 5.2, .714, 1.33. 00 (2 I) 5725 00. 2.10; 2. My Girl Peck (1)360.2.60; 3, SEVENTH 	I. Pithy'S boIl. 2. 
Milwkee 	30 	41 	.os 16 STRIKEOUTS-Seaven, NY, 127; ELEVENTH - 1. Oaldos-Arrieta Delana Time (7) 3.10, 0 (iS) 1360; MarquIs, 3. H. L's Sherry, 1, Tokas 

west Mssrsmith,Atl, 102; J.Ricttard. Htn, (3)  14.00, 11.10, 9.00; 2. Zubl.Cobian P (41) 37.50; 31.13. Trinket. 	S. 	AmmO. 	6. 	Julian, 	7. 
Kan 	City 	49 	30 	.620 - 100; P.Niekro, Atl, 91; Montefusco, (7) 	9.00 4.20; 	3. 	Mantl.Molina 	(2) SECOND 	I. Mac's George (5) Stranded, 5. Bentley. 
Texas 	 44 	34 	344 i", SF, 85. 3.00; 0 (3-7) 546.00; P (37) 5220.50. 5.10.1.00.3.20,7. FashionCenter (1) EIGHTH- 	I. 	Josie 	Potts. 	2. 
Oakland 	41 	II 	.500 9'., TWELFTH - 1. Jorge Mandiola 1.60. 800; 3 TImothy Faith (6) 7.00; M.adea-wish. 3. Golden 	Dream, 1. 
Minnesota 	37 	43 .14,3 i2" 

American League 7000, 	ii 00, 	9.10; 	'. 	Mutllla. 0 (IS) 51.30; 	P 	(5-1) 	114.60: 	1 cs-i Printer's 	Iron. 5. 	Jersey 	Jane, 6. 
Chicago 	36 	43 	.456 13 

BATTING (175 at bats)- G.Brett, Arnieta 	(4) 	1.20, 	3.50; 	3. 	Mar-li. and all) 139.70; DO (53)22.40; 35% Pi*le 	Whiz, 	7. 	White 	Cactus. 	S. 
California 	35 	49 .117 16', 

XC, .334; McRae, XC, .335; LeFtore. Rodolto (3)320; 0(16) 547.20; P (6. THIRD-i, Cony Altlwn (I) 17.00, Johnnie Margo. 

Thursday's 	Results 
Det. 	.332; 	Bostock, 	Mm, 	.326; $23250; 	BIg 	0 	(3.7 with 	all 6) 5.80. 4.20; 2. Christy's Hope (6) 3.80, NINTH- 1. Ex Parte, 2. RoCkin 

Boston 5, MInnesota 1 Carew. Mm. .325. 12655) 	(37 with allI) S9660 1.20; 3.Whitedove Eckert (7)5.50; Q Lulu. 	3. 	Blaze 	Bud, 	1. 	JobillS 

New York 6. Chicago 0 
RUNS-Rivers. NY, 53; OtIs, XC, (I 6) 	3200; P (1-6) 	161.70; 	T (16 7) Bigfoot. S. Our Quest, 6. Top Ginger, 

Milwaukee 	5. 	Texas 	1, 	13 in. 
53; R.Whlte, NY, 57; North, Oak, 51; 
Hargrove, Tex. 51. Harness Racing 2)510. 	31.56. 7. 	Budzoo's 	Bulkus, 	I. 

flings FOURTH-i. Joby (1)20.20, 13.60. Smokey 

BaltImore 9. Oakland 6 RUNS BATTED IN-Chambliss. 
SEMINOLE 

500; 2. 	B's Bear 	(7) 42.10. 7 I0;.,3. TENTH- 	1 	6 H's 	Debbie, 	2. 
Only 	games scheduled NY. 	36; 	Burroughs. 	1ev, 	56; 

THURSDAY'SRESULTS 
Mar Ru Cap (2) 3.60; 0 (17) 132.20; Madds Knisti, 3. Champion Flame, 

Today's Games 
May-berry, 	XC, 	55; 	Otis, 	KC, 	51; P (11) 27390. T (1 land all) 315.10; 1. Keith GeIger, 5. Jack Try-on, 6. 

Minnesota 	(Redfern 	25) at 
Bando, Oak. Si. FIRST 	- 	I. 	Top 	Reward 37.01 Tippy 	Faith, 	7, 	Win 	Jac, 	S. 	SC 

Boston 	(Wise 	7.3), 	In) 
t-IITS-G.Bnett. XC, 	ill; 	Rivers, (D'Amato) 	(1) 	22.50, 	150, 5.10; 	2. FIFTH- I. J. 	Darron (4) 	10.10, Whtes?one. 

Kansas 	City 	(Leonard 	73) at 
NY, 100; Carew, Mm. 100; McRae, Fast 	And 	Easy 	(II 	4.50. 	4.00; 	3. 600,1.20; 2. Snazzy Rocket (I) 7.20, ELEVENTH- 1. Hardy Type, 2. 

Detroit 	(Fidrych 	9.1), 	In) 
XC. 99; LeFlore, Get, 91. Prince Desmond (3) 500; 0 (11) 1.10. 3. JIm Bob Hansen (1) 3.60; Q Wayside 	Scully. 	3.. Win 	Now, 	1. 

Chicago 	I Barrios 	1 3) 	at 	New 
DOUBLES-MCRae, 	XC, 	20; 337.50; 	2:13. (III 6500; p III) 	156.10; 1 (45-1) Pecos Smokin, S. Golden Sapphire, 

York 	(E)ij 	91) 	(;,) 
Carty. Cle, 19; Rivers. NY. 19; OtIs. SECOND 	- 	I. 	Kim 	Lobell 111,00, 	31 4. 6. 	Bolson. 	1. 	Shaded 	Blue. 	I. 

Texas 	(Umbarger 	75) 	at Mil. 
XC. iS; Hargrove, 1ev, IS. lJohnson) 	(2) 	0.60. 	500. 	2.40; 	2. SIXTH- 1. Geronimo Eckeri (1) Legalized 

waukee 	(Brobeng 	17). 	(n) 
TRIPLES-G. Brett, 	XC, 	5: Ocala Penny (6) 1.10. 3.00:3. Zoom 300. 1.00, 3.10; 2. SC Lonesome LIZ TWELFTH-i. Pat Luke, 2. FIrst 

Baltimore 	(R. 	May 	56) at 
Garner, Oak, I; LeF lore, Del, 6; 7 (Ii 	2.50; 	0 	(26) 	51100; 	1 	(265) (I) 100, 300; 3. Gene Auston 	(2: Class, 	3. 	It's 	Dooley, 	4. 	Pare. 	S 

Catitornia 	(Tanana 	105). 	(n) 
Tied With 5. 395.00; DO (42) 541.00; 2:12:1. 1.50. o (11) 2000; 	p (ii) 91 00; 1 WillieWesley, 6. Shonda Lee. 7. Jay 

Cleveland 	(Bown 	7.3) 	at 	Oak 
HOME RUNS-Bando. Oak, 19; THIRD-i. Our Favor (Kimball) II 42) 387 ao. 	31.47, Joker. $ 	Jan15 

land 	(Torrez 	79). 	In) 
Ystrzemskl, Bsn, 15; Hendrick. Cle. 43.20, 36.00. 9.70; Knight HI (2) 

Saturday's Games 
IS, L.May, Bal. 13; Rice. Bsn, 13. 

(Tn, 	J flA{_D..k 	r 	11- 
980.7 20: 3. Tharyago (8) 3.10; 0 (2 
7' 	tim, m 	I' 	Ill 	Il 	eI'7 £fl 

' 	
Minnesota at Poston 	 ••• 

North, Oak, 31; Baylor, oak, 35; Kansas City at Detroit 	 Carew, Mm. 32; LeFlofe. Det, 26; 
Texas at Milwaukee Campanenis, Oak, 76. 
Cleveland at Oakland PITCHING (7 Decisions)- 'Twins' Winegar Chicago at New York, In) Garland, Bal, 10 1, .909. 2.27 Baltimore at California. in) Fidrych. Det.9 1.900. t 15 BIrd, XC, 

Sunday's Games 	 91 .900. 7.56 W Campbell, Mm, 97, Kansas City at Detroit 	
55 3.10 Kern, Cli, 6-2. .750. 2.22 Chicago at New York 	

Vuckovich. Chi. 6-2, .730. 3.92 Leon. 
Minnesota at Boston 

ard, XC. 53. .':, 307 Singer, Mm, S Texas at Milwaukee. 2 
3, 721,356. Baltimore at California -Youngest 'Star STRIKEOUTS-Ryan. Cal, 131; Cleveland ,it Oakland Tanana. Ca), 176. Blyleven, 1ev, 
117, Jenkins, Bsn, 101; Hunter, NY, 

Major League 
: 	 NEW YORK (AP)- Butch 	Wynegar, the Minnesota waslmstedontheballoillelin• 	 Minor Leaques 

2:12) 
FOURTH - 1. Wantawln Easy 

(Shell) (2) 10.50, 6.40, 4.50. 2. Fricky 
Future (7) 7.20, 3.50; 3 Fly Fly Fella 
(1) 520. 0 (27) 51660. T (27.)) 
530340; 1:35. 

FIFTH - 1. Afton Byrd (Gill) (71 
11.60. 1.60, 2.60, 2. Jeans First (8) 
350, 210; 3. Clay-haven Pioneer (2) 
2.10; 0 (7 5) $1500; T (7 52) 5110.00. 
2:09'4 

SIXTH - 1. Cuban Fnisco (Clark. 
Jnl (6) 15 60, 1.60. 3(10, 2. Judge 
Floyd 0 (5) 660. 1.00. 3. Passe (1) 
200.0(56)541.10; 1(6 5-1) S755.20. 
7 "7 2 

SEVENTH - I. Western Scott 
(Bourgeois) (5) 3.40. 240, 260; 2 

	

L"Wynegar, who would become 'rwins prize caucner, Will oe .0 isnen seconu un zsaiuniore s 	i. su 	
Sheherazade (5) 3.00. 260. 3. Arden 

	

I) the youngest All-St-ar partici- years, three months, 29 (lays old BobbyCrich in the fans' voting. 	 FLORIDA STATE LIAOuI 	Ed (21 3 00. Q (SSI 56 50; T 155.7) 

, pant if he plays, and Willie Tuesday night, when the AL 	Boston Manager Darrell 	Nat,onal League 	 NnOjyIv, 	 55) 40; 135:4. 
BATTING (17% at bitsi- 	 W. I.. Pet. 08 	EIGHTH - 1. Chance Win Randolph, the first rookie ever meets the NatIonal League at Johnson named two other Van- A Oliver, Pgh, .343. W,Crawtord. 11'S'pa 	 44 ),4 555 - 

Lilelirid 	 15 37 	 (Crank) (5) 21.60, 1500; 2. Single 
listed on an All-Star ballot, 	Philadelphia inthe 47th All-Star kees, Irontrunners in the Al. 	StL, .312; McBride, StL. .312; St Ptterstvjrg 	II i? a51 t' 	Oilier (3)7.50,8 i0; 3. Bullet Freight 

were among the 11 reserves Game. 	 East, to the squad - first base- 	W.Robinson, Pgh, .3)7. G.Foster, W.c Hj,en 	5° 	 16) 380; 0 (3 5) 567.10. T (8361 
Cm, 3)-I. Gnitfey, Cm, 	4 	 " 	 $1295 40. 200 1. 

.5 narnedtodaytocompletethe28- 	Randolph, second baseman man Chris Chambliss and out- 	RUNS-ROSe, Cm, 77. Gnitfey, M:ami 	 Si 	 NINTH - 1. Nailnah (Rugglesi 
-- man American League AlIStar for the New York Yankees, al- fielder Mickey Rivers, He also Cm. 61; Schmidt, PhI, 43. Monday, Ft Lauderdale 	40 3* 51) 7, 

W Palm Reach 	3$ 41 oj 	, 	ill S 60, 1.20, 3.20; 2 Yankee Hobo 

team. 	 ready broke ground when he named a trio of players from 	Chi. 61, Morgan, Cm. 61 	 Pøm,o Beech II 50 313 l 	 I)) Ii 00.350; 3. Mlndy P4mb (2) 1.20. 
RUNS BATTED IN- 6 Foster, 	 ThurSdays Reut?i 	 Q (37) 19.60; 1 (7 32) 5260.50. 

	

Kansas City, the leader in the 	Cm. 69. Kingman. NY, 66. Morgan, 	Miami 2. Pompano Beach t 	 207-1 

	

Al. West - outfielders Hal 	Cm, 60, Schmidt, PhI, 59. 1 Perez, 	Welt Palm Beach S. For? LauOerZel# 4 	
TENTH - I. Chris Fristoc Tampa 3, I aS.'and 

	

Mcltae and Amos Otis and 	Cm, 	 wni,c Ha,en 3, , P,tff5rg I ' 	(Xurtsworth) (5) 600. 250, 300. 2 iPhjls, Reds HITS -Rose. Cm, lit. Montanez, irmings) 	 Anligo (6) 550, 4.00; 3 Maiorette L shortstop Fred Patek. 	AtI, 105; Quckner, LA. 103 A.011ver, 	 T,day',OamS$ 	 Bar (1)4.20; Q (5-6)51620; T (564 

	

Also selected for the AL 	Pgh, 102. Garvey, LA, lOt. 	 Pompano Reach ii Ml•mi 	 37540 705 ,1 	 Welt Palm Beach at Fort Lauderdale 

	

team, which has lost 12 of the 	OOUBLES-Madlock. ChI. 21; 	Lklndt Tampa 	 A- 1.140; Handle - 541.135 
6 Maddox, Phi. 20. Zusk. Pgh, 20. 	wnteq Hawn a' St Petersburg last 13 midseason games, were 5immflS StI, 19; Montanez, Ati. 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

	

catcher Carlton Fisk and first 	19; Wintield, SD. 19. Number 12 IOUTHIRNLIAGUI 	 FIRST - 1 Ocala Dutchess 

	

baseman ('art Yastrzemski of 	TRIPLES-D Cash, Phi.S; Tyson, 	 Sisters Dl,Is4i 	 (DeBerry). 2. Rollick (Van 

	

Boston, Baltimore shortstop 	StL. 5; Geronimo. Cm, 5, 0 Parker. 	 w L. Pct. OS 	dervort; 3 Clever Trip (Van 
Pgh,7. R Metzger, Htn, 6. W.Davis, Oflindo 	 t3 	- 	Deventer); 1. Callguta (Hartzler). 

	

SAN FRANCISCo (API - outfielder George Foster to the Mark Belanger and Milwaukee 	6 	 JaC15Ofllle 	 9 S IA) 
Savannah 	 9 3.57 	S Tiogas Grace (PhillIps). 6 

Cincinnati's Big Red Machine starting lineup, 	 third baseman Don Money. 	HOME RUNS-Klngman. NY. 27; (harlan. 	 I) 170 7': 	Debutante Tess tBrmdges). 7. MIss 

and 	Philadelphia's power- 	The other reserves chosen by 	Six of the 11 reserves have 	Schmidt. Phi, 72. G.Fo%ter, Cm, I?; 	 Weltefi OlylIjiS 	 Pattie Brooke (Grimes); S. Lilly 
Monday, Chi, II. Morgan. Cm. II, Montgomery 	 II 	 Blue Chip (Jetterson). 

packed Phillies placed a com- Anderson were third baseman been selected for the All-Star Cedeno, Htn, II 	 Colur"'j% 	 I 7 33) 5 
Clualtanooqa 	 Il 	7 	SECOND - 1. Ocala Eagle 

	

blned 12 players on the National Ron Cey and shortstop Bill Game in the past. Patek was on 	 Xr,oivilie 	 i II 257 	IJettersoril; 2. Proud Mac Win 

	

League All-Star team. Surprise Russellof Los Angeles, catcher the team in 1972, Money in 1974 	 ThursdaYs IliwItI 	 )D'Amato); 3. Loco Legs (Serbes). 

Orlando 	13. 	Savannah 	23 - they're all hitters. 	Steve Swisher of the Chicago and Meithe in 1975. Otis has No NI H L For C01,mb' 	7. 	Chattanooga 	' 1 Great Moment (Bridgesl. S. 

JackIOrv,il# 	S 	CharIot?, 	2 	Jolly-S M.G (Kurtzworth); 6. Arm 

	

The Phillies, way out in front Cubs and outfielders Cesar Ce-. made the All-Star team four 	 MontgOmery 31, Knoxville 	z bro Jimmy (Thompson); 7. George 

	

in the Nl East, will have five deno of Houston, Al Oliver of times, Fisk has been given the 	 • 	 Thday'sO$InI$ 	 Way (B. Regu): S. Flyer Farong 

players competing In front of Pittsburgh and Bake McBride honor three times and Yastr- J iii Cz I r r 	Orlando at Savannah 
JaC),IOfl,illi at Charlotte 	 THIRD - 1. Paul All Atlame 

their home fans at Veterans of St. Louis, 	 zemski will be participating in 	 knoniulte at Montgomery 
(hattarooga 	at 	CousmOI 	tbrainard). 2 BIrdie Bee Bright 

Stadium Tuesday night for the 	Anderson agreed with the the game for the 13th time. 	FORT COI.LINS, Coil). I API 	 (Rusmn); 3 Stars Shield (Hobbs). 1. 

4,4lth All-Star Game. The Reds, fans' overall balloting, choosing 	Johnson mainly selected run- 
- Center Jim Czirr of Mich- 	, . 	

SpecIal Joe (Taytor). 5 Tropic 

leaders in the Ni West, added the runners-up in the voting at ner.ups from the All-Star hal- igan, a ninth-round draft 	jot 'Alai 	Wave (Becker). 6. Mr. Badete 
(Dvoracek); 7. Lady Too IR 

two reserves to the five Cincin- each position. At shortstop, loting, with the exception of choice, notified the Denver 	DAYTONA BEACH 	 Neelyl; $ 	Blazaiood Comet 

nati starters the fans had cho- [Iowa, the second choice, and Mc1(ae,who finished eighth In Broncos on Thursday that he 	THURSDAY'S RESULTS 	(Whaytôfldl 
III 11 MI. 

:: sen earlier. 	 Russell, the tniru pica, were 	the outlield votIng but is ue 	has decided not to play profes- 	1020.6 	. 2 Reta Goodwin (1) 150. 
r1,' 	- ' 	jv..,a Sfl#,5 

Cincinnati Manager Sparky 	both namedto the squad. Boone 	AL's leading designated hitter 	sional football, team officials 	500. 3 MaroPecina 13)600; 0(3 

-: Anderson Thursday picked 11 	was the second leading vote- 	at .338, and Wynegar, WhO was 	said. 	 7) 54920. P (37) $77060 	 HONDA SUMMER 
1 reserves, 	including 	four 	getter 	at 	catcher, 	while 	fifth in the balloting for catch- 	A 	learn spokesman 	at 	

SECOND -1. Ur(arte.DavaIos (3) 
7.00.110.750. 7. Rita Ovy l 	 OVERSTOCKED 	SAVINGS Phillies, to fill his NI roster to 	Swisher, the Cubs' mandatory 	ers. Ilut Wynegar led all wnitein 	Broncos' 	summer 	training 	380 3 Boo Sutton (2) 380. 0 (36) 

.28 players. The four Phillies 	one 	representative 	on 	the 	candidatesinbothleagueswlth 	camp here said Czlrr did not 	$31,$O.P(36)59690; BugQ(Slwith 	AND READY 	' 	 Sale On Now! 
were catcher Bob Boone, see- 	squad, was the seventh choice 	561,436 votes, 	 disclose his future 	 alt 3) $211 00. (57 with all 6)5420 20 

THIRD-i GaitanGoros(2)S20, 	 TO DEAL 	 CB360 
.. 	ond baseman Dave Cash, short- 	in the fans' balloting. 	 Six Yankees are on the corn- 	 410, 360. 	2 	Urlatte Edward (3) 

stop 	Larry 	iowa 	and 	third 	In 	the 	outfield 	voting, 	piete Al. squad, which consists 	 600. 120. 3. Solos Egurbi (6) 410. Q 

- -baseman Mike Schmidt. Ear- 	McBride, hitting .342, and Grit, 	of the reserves, pitchers chosen 	As tros Scratch 	123) $22 00. P (231 $69 	 ,m, #uh1j 	- 	 SAVE 
358.0O 

tier, 	the 	fans 	had 	selected 	fey, batting .334, were the top 	by Johnson, and eight starters 	 FOURTH - I. Goodwin CI) 1360. 

Philadelphia 	outfielder 	Greg 	runners-up. 	Oliver 	finished 	selected by the fans. Yankees 	Floyd Bannister 	Paco (7) 520; 0(17)57300; P (Il) 

l,uilnskl as an All-Star starter. 	ninth in the balloting but leads 	catcher Thurman Munson was 	 3,3033, O0(2l)$)61.60. 	
- 	. 	 NOW 	9 2000  900.660. 2 	Sotana (7) 9.60. 8.00. 3. 

Anderson also named two of 	the major leagues in hitting 	the fans' choice, while pitchers 	hOUSTON (API -The hlous- 	FIFTH - 1. Mar11 Echanhz (71 
9 60. 150. 3.60; 7 	Galdos Bon,guen 	 "- -S  

his own players, outfielder Kemi 	with u .363 average. Anderson 	Catfish hunter and Sparky Lyle 	ton Astros say they have broken 	(3) 7 40, 100. 3. IsaSa Arrieta 151 	 " 	- 

Griffey and first baseman Tony 	passed over [MU Brock of St. 	were two of Johnson's nine 	off 	negotiations 	with 	Floyd 	450. o (23) 526.20; P (7)) $115 20 	 New CB125 	
''' 	 FREE H ELMET 

with purchase of 

.'Perez. With the fans' previous 	Louis, Rick Monday of Chicago 	pitching picks. 	 Bannister, the first player cho- 	SIXTH - I Galdos Paco (7) 11.10. 
1,00. 100. 2. BobMolmni (2) 1300. 	CB200T 	776 	CB3I' 	92O 	 Cycle and this 

selections of Cincinnati's three 	and Carry Maddox of Phila- 	The other pitchers on 	the 	sen in the recent major league 	1 40. 3 Barguin Diaga (6) 1 20; 	 CB400F 	i 146 	 ad. 

iother Infielders, second base- 	delphla to get to Oliver, the one 	squad are Mark Fydrich of 1k. 	free agent draft. 	 71 51550. P (7 7) $140 10. 

-,'man 	Joe 	Morgan, 	shortstop 	Pittsburgh 	representative 	on 	troit,IlollieFingersofOakland, 	Astros General Manager Tal 	SEVENTH - I. Gildos ElonrI (II 	Includes freight, dealer set up and service 

;:Dave 	Concepcion 	and 	third 	the team. 	 Rich Gossage of the Chicago 	Smith said Thursday the club 	
•. 350; 3 Isasa Paco (6' 350; 0 
74 60. 7 10. 1.00. 7 Neltor Cobian (2) 

,baseman Pete 	Rose, 	the 	NI. 	Anderson 	didn't 	name 	IHiy 	White Sox, Dave l.aRoche of 	andthelefthandedpitcherfl'Ofll 	(71)54300. 	($2) $233.20. 	
4 	

I 	- 	 , 	 - 	. - - 

could field an all-Cincinnati in- 	Cincinnati 	or 	Philadelphia 	Cleveland, Frank 	Tanana 	of 	Arizona State "are far apart" 	EIGHTH - I 	Marti Wally (2) 

-field sometime in the game. 	pitchers 	for 	his 	eight-man 	California, 1,ulsTiant of Boston 	and 	added, 	"We 	have 	with- 	1220,1.70,3.20. 2 ApralI Roniguen 	 . 	,' 	- 

iS) 	450, 	360. 	3 	Orbe CobLan 	IS) 

:..The fans also named Cincinnati 	pitching staff. 	 and Bill Travers of Milwaukee. 	drawn our offer." 	 300. 	(78) 	, I. P 121) 59360. 

$ '-1 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 

Friday 
"ji 	CE i. E 	i T V Ave. praclic.. (R) (9) HONG KONG PHOOEY national p n IN r 	conventionis, 0 RIVALS OF SHERLOCK 
SWEEPSTAKES 2.4 sEsESmE'r(R) with hislorical bedground an HOLMES 

Evening 48 HOGANS 	ROES 2J (12) NBC NEWS UPDATE 8:30 ft 	Party, system 	Walter MOVIE: ib1 With The 

I JD HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 9.00 4) 	U JOSIE AND THE Cronkite Is anchor non. (R) Cka" Robert Milictiturm, Jan 
600 800 2) 	(12) THE ROCKFORD PUSSYCATS (9) TARZAN Sterfing. 1955 Wm . 	. (1) (1) CC (IP NEWS '211 	(T SANFORD AND FILES (C 	CC BUGS MM. 24 WALL STREET WEEK 8:30 

S FAMILY AFFAIR SON: Fred (Redd Foxx) is 1) 	MOVIE: 	"Cc..tit" iovi 	iisy Died Vft (4) (9) DCC: Cc (O.nwd 
BLACK PERSPECTIVE mistaken for the lather ni a 9) ABC MOVIE: 'Waterloo." TOM AND JERRY AND Their Ur 	C" Hughes) is corMnc.d he Is 

ON THE NEWS t. 
10:00 THE GRAPE APE SH(Y,V 200 ping and Wes a new self 

35r MY FAVORITE MARTIAN (A) 9) CBS NEWS SPEC' POLICE STORY: 9flQ () (12) BASEBALLT.Wneb meg.. (R) 

630 REPORT: Topic to be an- 0 NEWS (12) THE SECRET LIFE be announced 
(2) (12) NBC NEWS nounced. 24 OPRY HOUSE: Featured: OF WALDO KITTY 

S MOVE: 111 Lively s. - 

(6) PARTRIDGE FAMILY NBC NEWS UPDATE 
(14) (I) CBS NEWS Kris 	Kais*olferion and RIta 24 THE ELECTRIC CO" 2.4 MASTEtECE THEA. 9.100 
$1 I DREAM OF JEANNE, 

(9) DONNY AND MARIE: 
Coolidge, angers. 
35) 700 CLUB 

pftJ4y () 

9 
TER (R) (2) 	(12) NBC MOVIE: "The 

(9) ABC 
2.4 ZOOM 

Guests: Hal Linden 	Karen 
vaertne.AotrerlHeges.Paul 

10:30 2) (12) THE PINKPANTHER 
2:30 

EXPERIENCE 
Uyn of Jet" Dolan.- Shirley 
Jones, Farley Granger. News- TIN 

100 
Lyrde. () 

W ALAN BURKE SHOW 
1100 

()(6)SCCOBYDOO 
5 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

(I) CHAMPIONSHIP 

QD TO III JIC TRUTH 
35) MOVIE: k,Tin. kla 

Pen Iterreld. 1944. 
2) I.0 A) (1) (it NEWS C9) THE NEW ADVENTURES 

WRES'TUNG 

3.OD assusinetion of a governor
5 

a conspiracy surrounding the 

1) 	HEE HAW W' Guests. 
Gobel, Tommy Pin-

U Poland  Couple, try to 	 frCIll 
WILD . WILD WEST OF GPJJGAN 8) SOUNDING and vee other miserly skntita 

Ne ..i takeover. 
23 MAWCF JAZZ 24 MISTER ROGERs' 5 	MOVIES: 	Fs* 	Film: reous deaths. (R) 

brose. 830 
S HOGAWS HEROES 

2 	12) THE PRACTICE: Dr. 

11:30 

12) (12) TONIGHT 

NEIGHBORHOOD (R) 

10:00 
'Jian." 
SECOND FILfk "Gothilla." (4) 	(9) Mtfff IYLLLER 

M0ORESHOV,.Lou?iids thsl if) UNTAMED WORLD 
Bedford's son (David 

1) CBS LATE MOVIE: )2) 12) LAND OF THE LOsT 24 UPSTAIRS. DOWN- 
swat love is a hard thing to 

24 SENIOR SCENE 
Spielberg) 	 -. '' 	4i'&g the sorer (14J (9) S4AZAM STAIRS (R) 

(R) 
35) STAR 

7,30 
pining he prosperous p 1J) THE ROOKIES (R) 

14 MOVIE: last Holiday." CI) SUPER FRIENDS 
S ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 330

secrell 
 

4) CC GRAND SLAM OF ENDS OF MAN
Afavrwitila . 	 .. 	.. 	 iciajtq• ip -i*ni 	ic 	 24 MOVIE: "To Pails  With 

EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl, 

41-Houses 

Geneva Area 
2 BR home on 71 fenced acres Cith 

Stable Only $24,500. See today! 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg Peal Estate Broker 

ItOQE 25thSt. 	 3726455 

Two Story House for Sale 
Take Over Payments 
Call 323 8031 after 6 

7513 Park Or SYO 
I&26R Mobile Homes 

Adults - No pets 

Living rm., bdrm., kit., bath, air. 
No pets, adults Security dep. $115 
mo 322 7411 

Garage apartment. fully furnished, 
air conditioned, water-furnished 
Very nice. Phone 322 7561 alter S 
pm weekdays 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
-wanted  

Seminole Orkndo-Winter Park( AvonAvon 

ow 	I'm 	earning

___ 

322-2611 831-9993 
hadn't worked in 70 ye'rs 

. 	. 	 good 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
oney.....m 	an 	Avon 

.. 	'-pepr,sentative ' 	Call eu 3079 for 

HOURS 1 thru S times 	41c a line 
-- r,formatlon 

6 thru 25 times 	]Ica line ri time sales help wanted Apply  

1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 26 times 	 24c a line IJAmOCO Station, 1407 Frfn(h Ave 

MONDAY thru FRIdAY (moo MINIMUM CHARGE) I 	),ne Show you how you can make 

SATURDAY 9.N.en 3 Lines Minimum .ii3 to $500 per wk Call 323 6512 
-. - 

41-Houses 

Pool home on small lake, 3 BR, I', 
baths, den, brick fireplace, car 
peling, fenced backyard. $1900 
down & assume mtg. Owner, 321 
0571 

Idyllwilde by owner. 2 yrs. old, 3 
bdrm., 2 bath. Paneled lam. rm., 
fireplace, formal living P. dining 
rms., 1g. kitch, 146,300. 322 $104. 

Former Mansion, Sacrifice. 10 
Bedrooms, on 2 lots. Needs work. 
Best cash offer over 515,000 Call 
owner, 323 1762.  

Completely renovated 3 & 1 BR 
homes, I', baths, with central 
heat, from 511.000. As low as 5)00 
down. 

Looking bra Homecall 

im Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2521 Park Or 	After Hours: 

MLS Realtors 	322 9211.322.3991 

322.2118 
REPOSSESSED- 3 BR brick, $100 

down. $149.13 Pt, I", pcI, annual 
pct. rater 360 Mos. $11,500. 

CRANK CONS'T & REALTY 
REALTORS 530 6061 

MOVIE MOVl
_

: Catve tier Name 	' 	oc 	 I rc. 	 - 	*. 	 ____ 

With Pride." WgiraMcKeiTw. 	 1030 	 live and tape. Fag .aing 	Love." 1955 British c*xnedy 

Paul SOIteI. 	 '2) (12) nuN, 	RUN 	 plyfirs cornpilitile for $75 	 about a widower and his eon 

12:00 	 s sou. TRAiN 	 From Myrife Beach, S.C. 	oroesing the Channel to Pans 

S THE UNTOUCHABLES 	0 SPANISH P.IO 	 (I) U.S. WOMEPIS OPEN 	inthe springlinte. Alec Gum- 

12:40 	 11.100 	 GOLF: Live. coverage of the 	flees stairs. 

j) MOViE: -Anna and the 	12) 	(12) 	BENEATH THE 	thirdtOI%EI of play, Spr4i'4leld, 	 9:30 

lOng of Siam" 	 PLANET OF THE APES 	 Pa. (4) 	(1) BOB NEVMART 

4 -IVt 	 400 	 SHOW: Bob's therap y 	ot;i 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	Phone 305 372 159$ 

Days and After ,fnuirS 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Rug Real Estate Broker 

803W. 1st St. 
323 6061 or 373 0517 eves 

W. Garnett White 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN K R I DE R, ASSOC. 

101W. Commercial 
Phone 372 7881, Sanford 

3 BR, 2 bath, corner lot, fenced back 
yard, nice section. 3727110. 

- 	 Friday, July 9, 194-9A 

80-Auto Sale 

1970 Mercury MarquIs wagon. 
automatic, PS. PS, air, good 
condition. Best offer over $1200 
Phone 323 1041,  

1977 El Camino VI, automatic, 
power steering. 115$1 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 373. 1080 

Lease a Datsun including 2 cars and 
trucks. For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, $31 1311 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 72 and 
'73 Models. Call 373.1570 or $31 
4605 (Dealer) 

1966 Mustang, new point, good 
condition, $730. 323.2711 after S or 
weekends. 

1911 Vega Hatchback 
Automatic, new paint 

1750. 322 7379 

1911 Datsun 510 Wagon, extra clean, 
42,300 miles, RH, air, $500 down 
161 per mo. for total of 51,100. 322 
2136 after 6 p.m. 

1911 Plymouth Roadrunner, 311. 3 
Speed. 52193. Day 322.3363. Night 
3224960 

1973 Camero LT, new tires, low 
mileage, excellent condition. Call 
Lynne, 323 2966. 

,IS Chrysler- New Yorker 
Brougham. AM.FM.MPX, 
Raeials, White on white (vinyl). 
Pwr. seats, windows, door locks; 
tilt.wtleel steering, auto. speed 
control. Immaculatet Price below 
Blue Book 322.1190 

1970 Plymouth Furry III. 4 door 
hardtop, excellent condition, V"-
1172 Pinto Runabout, very clean, 
very nice. $1,230. 1109 Sanford 
Ave. 

77- Autos Wanted 
MORE CASH 

For Wrecked or Junk 
Cars & Trucks 

Any year thru 1976 modelS 7 clays 
v.eak Ca:l coilect. 54$ 213) 

Want 1911 or older Dodge Dart; disc 
will buy any make convertibles 
Phone 373.I0$0 

78--Motorcycles, 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
173 3166 or 171 7710 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

196$ Ford pickup. In exceptional 
condition. Automatic. low 
mileage, CaI.Apache chrome 
wheels, new wide scat tract let. 
fered tires. CB radio & more. 
Reduced to 51,200 323.9062. 

1911 GMC pickup. 42.000 miles. Al 
shape. Must see tO apprecIate. 
122 67S6. 

1963 Ford pick up, excel. cord 
rebuilt engine, tool box, best offer. 
3231242. 

Sell us your car or truck even if you 
owe money on it, See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink. BAIRD RAY DAT 
SUN, Fern Park. 131 131$ 

1969 El Camino, VI, automatic, 
power steering, excellent Con-
dition. 373.1079 

1963 Chevrolet Pickup, new 
Fleefwood tires, new battery 1, 
Interior, radio, clean, nuns good. 
$700. See at 109 Sanora Blvd., or 
3237067. 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Pent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only SI SOer day 

CARROLL S FIJRN,Io,,., 

Golf game gone to pot? Sell those old 
clubs with a classified ad. Call 372. 
2611 or 131.9993. 

- 65-Pets-Supplies 

Doberman Pinscher AKC Pups, 
$150. Champion Lineage. Terms. 
365. 5740. 

66-Horses 

CHESTNUT MARE- White blaze 
and socks. WeII.trained, but 
spirited. Excellent hors, for cx 
perienced rider. $450 or make 
Offer. 1 295.194 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK 1. 
WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

- We Buy Furniture  
DAVE S' 373 9370 

Wanted Voouy usea office furniture 
Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry, Hwy 17 92 6304706 

Cash 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools. etc. Buy 1 or lOOt items. 
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture 8. Miscellaneous. Sell 
for 30 pct commission Free Pick 
upS Auction. Saturdays 7 p m 
Sanford 322 2270 

. 	

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
%%% 5~ 3b,ZWj, 

Stenstrom Realty 
JUST LISTED- I BR, 2 bain, 

country living, kidney shaped 
pool, on canal. $42,900. 

QUIET AREA-. In Lake Mary. 3 
BR. 2 bath, family room, eat in 
kitchen, central heat air, $30,900. 

MINT CONDITION- Lovely 3 OR, 2 
bath in Idyllwilde Gorgeous 
family room. 1,620 Sq. ft. for just 
$31,150. 

CAN YOU BELIEVE? 2 BR. I bath 
frame house, kitchen equipped, on 
I  acre. Only $6,900. 

PRIME LOCATION- 2 BR, I bath, 
needs repair & paint. Large 
corner lot, new roof. $11,000. 

ZONING PERMITS- Other than 
residence on this 2 BR, 2 bath, 
central heal air, 	carpeting 
132.900. 

LOW DOWN- No qualifying. Owner 
motivated to sell 3 BR, I bath. 
central air, $19,900 or make otter. 

NEW ON MARKET- I BR, l'.i 
bath, with nice front porch. Boat 
shed, central heat air, lots more. 
136.100 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322 2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 

	

256S Park 

Multiple Listing Service 
OWNER SAYS "CUT THE PRICE 

AND LET IT GO". Fineold 2 story 
home In good neighborhood. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, 7 fireplaces, 
corner lot. $12,500 Terms 

PINECREST- Lovely 3 Bedroom, 
1, bath house and yard is im 
maculate. W w carpet, fruit tree's, 
fenced yard. Only 171.500. Call for 
appt. 

Call Central Florida's MLS & 
Exchange Cons'jltant Leader for 
appointment 

Wm, H. Stemper' Realtor 
19195 French 	 372 4991 

Eves 322 1496, 322 1164, 372 1994 

Sunland 3 OR, 1 bath, heat and air, 
kitchen equipped, fenced, double 
drive, many extras 571.000 319 
5371 

Merchandise 

50-Miscella"eous for Sale 

Sale 
Xi 10 50 6. 60 pct discount on all 

children's clothing. Boys' new 
casual suits, shirts, short & long 
pints, girls' dresses & short & tong 
play Suits, 
PAYTOPI'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

2640 Hiawatha 	Ph. 372 1301 

CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 
MOUNTAINS of merchandise 
every day. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

JII'IISE First St 	 322 San 

Movie Equipment, Furniture, 
Medicine Cabinet. Misc, items at 
discount prices. Bram Towers, 
Apt, 1103. 327 2653. 

Two speed pedestal electric fan, Ill. 
Rand McNally world map framed, 
ready to hang, excellent for den or 
children's room, up to date, 42" x 
67'!,". 525. 322 1133. 

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 
batteries, $12.95 exchange. 
REEL'S BODY"HOP. 1109 
Sanford Ave. 

Utility trailer, 4'xI'x20". AlSo trailer 
hitches. Make offer. 323 5717. 

Brunswick Snooker Table, good 
condition. Balls, rack holders, & 
counter, $491i'. 5300. 3730957. 

For the Discriminate Collector: 
Franklin Mint's Limited edition of 
People of Colonial America. 
Subscription closed 1913. "tIrteen 
pewter figurines in original 
shipping containers. Walnut 
display case. 25 pct. below cost. 
3223112 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops Sinks. Installation 
available Bud Cabell 377 8073 
anytime. 

51-Household Goods 

LAKE MARY- Lovely 3 BR home 
central heat & air, neat as a pin. 
521.900. FHA available 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
8306833 REALTORS 37)6353 

Lary 8,aha 
INC. 	 REALTOR Clean, double hotel box springs and I 
323 9.410 	 21 lIPS mattresses, 	52$ 	set. 	Sanford I 
114,500-2 BR, 1 bath, cement block. 

Auction, 323 7310
____________________________ _ 

Fenced yard. Sofa 	Sleeper, 	$40; 	Recliner, 	$40; 
$11,900- 2 BR, 	1 bath, frame, air I Swivel Rocker, 140; 323 1242. 

unit, garage. 
130.500-"- 3 	BR. 	1 bath, ham, rm ,l Living room ensemble, couch that 

large lot, range, refrigerator makes bed, chair, rug, end tables 
8 coffee table. $123 	Double bed, 

NEED A HOME? chest, vanity 8 stool, 5150; 	Will 
$100 	down 	payment 	to 	qualified sell separately 	Also: 	Gun rack. 

buyers. 	3 	BR, 	I' 	baths, 	cent. $15; 	Rolla way cot, 	$10; 	Living 
heat 	As low as 518.000. Call for rm. chair, $10 	1019 Santa St. 323 
details. 3686. 

WITT REALTY 
Peg 	Real 	Estate Broker 3210440 * SINGER FUTURA * 
323 7695 	322 C779 	322 2748 One of Singer's finest. Sold nw for 

over 	$400. 	Needs 	someone 	to 

Hal Colber't Realty assume balance. $196.10, or pay 

51730 mo. Free home trial. Will 
323.7832 take trade 	Call Bill at 339 5091. 

Paola Area, 	7' 	Acres, I OR, 2B. Dealer 
Family Room and Dining Room. - 
$49,900 19/5 Singer Zig-Zag 

COUNTRY- I BR, family 8, dining 
rooms S".500. Assume payments Singer Zig zag in 

beautiful 	walnut 	console 	with 
2 BEDROOM- Mobile home, lii automatic 	button hole 	Pay 

acres. $15,000 balance at $91. or ID payments of 
$10 	See at 

", ACRE- 3 BR, 2 bath, $35,000 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
301 E. 1st St .Oowntown 

2 BFDPOOU- Canat frrv,t Mallet 372 	II' 
Lake Parts 	539.900 

MULTIPLE LISTING KULP DECORATORS
109W 1st St 	322 2335 SERVICE We Buy Furntu'e 

[vl'nnqs )fl 0617 or 372 1537 ______________________________ 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY- 3 52-Appliances 
- 	 . 	--- 	- - - BR. 	I'; baths, 	in a quiet 	neigh 

horIlood on a large lot. I yrs. old. KENMORE 'A'ASItER. parts, 
low down, and assume existing Service, used machines 
mortgage MOONEY APPLIANCES )230697 
CRANK CONS'T&REALTY - 

REALTORS83O 6061 
53-TV. Radio-Stereo 

- 	 - No qualifying, large 3 OR. 2 bath 
den, heat air, bruit trees $1,995 dn. We have a large sele'cticn of black 8 
$257 mo 	322 6345 white 	portable 	TV's. 	125 to $65 

LONG WOOD 
1111 	 LINCOLN-MERCURY 

HOME OF THE 
NEARSIGHTED 

APPRAISER 
The nearsighted appraiser 

saves you hundreds of 

dollars on these 

pre-owned automobiles. 

75 CHEVY 	74 CUTLASS 
SILVERADO PICKUP. SUPREME. 2-Dr., Air, 
Topper, Low Mileage, New Loaded, Beautiful. 
condit; $4995 	Only 13795 

Ony 

73 COUGAR 	 75 LINCOLN 

Blue & White, Automatic, 	MARK IV, Red and Red. 

Air, Clean. 	 Super Clean. 
Only £ 

111975 	
Only '8995 

75 BUICK 	 75 LINCOLN 

CENTURY. 	4-Dr.. MARK IV. Silver Luxury 
Automatic, 	Air. 	Group. Very Well Equipped. 
inmaculate. 	 Clean. 

Only p3795 	Only '8995 

Longwood 
LINCOLN MERCURY INC. 

Home of Quiet. Counius 
Reserved Service- Sales- Rentals 

South of Sanford 	 131.1050 	 3734444 
$555 Hwy. 11.92 at  Point's 

10-Swap & Trade 

SWAPSHOP FLEAMARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buy 

No charge All admitted In 
Come browse every Sunday 9 tr 
at the 'MOvieland Drive 
Theatre, South 1793. Phone 3 
1216. 

72-Auction 

Auction 
Sale 

Friday Night 7:30 
Contents of an old estate Induct 

antique bedroom furnitui 
wardrobes; chests: large gate 
table; small gateteg table; liv 
room furniture of all kinds 
cluding old lamps. color& blaci 
white TV -s. rugs; old handml 
pendulem watt clock; hoip 
bed; wooded legal I drawer 
cabinet, tools: fishing gear, 
cluding electric spin re 
bicycles. All must go Be prepa 
to haul it away! 

Open Daily For Retail 
Sales 10 S 

Deli's Auction Center 
Hwy 46, West, Sanford 

323 5620 

Highway 46 
Auction Galleries 

ti ,miies East oft 
Auction Saturday, July 31, 1 p 

Consignments welcome F 
future, Antiques, Glass 8 Do 
We pay cast, for estates. etc S 
Vermillion. Auctioneer 'anfc 
372 6977 

75-Recreationalyehicl 

Open Road Slide in cab over tO' 
camper. Sell contained, gi 
condition 1750. 322 3196 

HERB'S TV, 1200 S. French. 373 
till 

I , , ', 
. 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

,: 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
i o 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

6$ MOVIE: "Tairriy, 
. 	; MOVIE. "Cwo" Jenciler 

sw Laurance Clivier.  
Doctor." Sata Dee, Peter (B& 	 on 
Fonda. 1963. Backwood's girl Theodore Drelsars novel 
be.L%nee raise's aide, twids about A r*i wi'w rtpe off wit, a 
romarte with young doctor. mantled mart. 
:9) LAWRENCE WELK 24 OPRY HOUSE Featured: 
SHOW Idle 	Idristofferson, Rita 
It 	INTERNATIONAL Coollde.(R) 
ANIMATION FESTIVAL 
35) LAST Cl ' 	CURLEWS 1200 

14j CL) PEWS 
(2) LAST OF THEWILD 1230 

24) CONSUMER SURVI.1j,. 
(4) MOVIE: "Tower of Lan- 

KIT  VVxwt price, Joan 

8.00 
Freemen. 1930. Cost,jne &a- 

2i 	.12) EMERGENCY: A 
me about Queen Ekzabeth 

bitter 	fonner 	raise 	(Anne die the exiled Nervy Tt*:lor. 

Seymour) atteropts suicide. (R) 
MOVIE: 'I A Plane WI the 

(4] (1) THE JEFFERSo 
Sun.- Elizabeth Taylor. Maui- 

- - 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 	 ') (12)MION)GHTSPECLAL: 	
r,n 	

2.4 EVENING AT POPS: 	plane 	 y party for  

i 	 SPEED 	y 	 frJT$I1 Vigoenes " kites 	 '-ne fr* a wadcy 

1fl7 1ocaaiG (NAIII 	NOW 	 s NOT1C$AS EN ESPANOL 	2 	
, 	 Fierier Iesds a special otta. 	wake. (R) 

	

cunwijir 	ECONO 	 1:35 	 PAKY (R) 	 bkiy4wlthbelletstuEdesrd 	3 STEVE AlIEN LAUGH 
" 	-•• 	JIJVVVJflV 	 HOUR 	

51 MOVIE: "Ce Way Pas- 	 ii3o 	 VkI& New Your City Ballet. 	BACK 

	

You'll biwept away 	• 	
N0RI. 	

sage." William Powell, Kay 	1) (11) 	 Boston Pops Is featured. 	 10-00 
a WORM TEAM 	 (4) (C MISS UNI'VERSIE 

	

to a Never Lind 	SAT.-SUN. I 	Francis 1932.(Joined WI_ 	 DUSTERS 	 I5 

A-I. 	of spec
) 	 61 NFL ACTION 	 TOL04AMENT 	 PAGEANT: Hosift are Bob 

ac 	 2:30 	 If) OAPfl_ ()II 	 4.30 	 B&.er a, Helen OCormei 

1- \. 	and song! 	 ) DAILY DEvono. 	2 MISTER ROGERS' 	(4)  19) 	ORTSSPEC> 	live, via satellite from I'long 

i 	 SHOW TIME S 	 300 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	
the 

Features Include 	Kong. 

wai 	IA' 	 MON..FRI. 	 DAILY WORD 	 theFrendl&andPflLahe.v- 	(9) TORCH OFCHA?4FIONS . 6.30115 	
51) INTERMISSION 	 Afternoon 	 ye 	bxd between Ken 	 10:30 

SAT.-SUN. 	 3:30 	 1200 	 Ho.tn vs Larry Mrielon, 	24 MONTY PYTHON'S 

	

2:00.3:456:30 	Sf' MOVIE: I Btsy the LMng." 	rf} THE JETSONS 	
from San Diego. 	 FLYING CIRCUS 

1:15.10:00 	 Richard Boone, PeggyMaurer. 	C41) (6) VALLEY OF THE 	(I) BRITISH OPEN GOLF: 	 1100 

1958. 	 DINOSAURS 	 500 	 (2) (12) PEWS 

I 	 WED. MATINEE 	
5:30 	 IN WRESTLING 	 (2) BONANZA (R) 	 61 THE BEST OF STEVE 

	

£ 	 1:30 	 5111 SURVIVAL 	 (I) LOST SAUCER 
'24 USA: PEOPLE AND POLI- 	35 NASHVILLE 

24 	ftAER SURVIVAL 	ALLEN 

Saturday 	
ON THE 

	

WALT DISN.S 	 12:30 	
ROAD a lonely Englishman who is told 

ALL 	 5.30 
II_ 	1.1 	 UN 	

Morning ng 	 2) G0 USA 	 - a tem*eI ilhwss. (R) 

' 	 15.sflORDE 	 6:55 	 IT (l) FAT ALBERT AND 	
Y"CK PERSPECTIVE 

fHE S 	
(9) ABC NEWS 

2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	THE C068Y KIDS 	
ON 	

14 MON1Y PYTHON CONT. 

- .., 	
. , 	Lf{1U'' 	%L 	19) DAILY WORD 	 19) AMERICAN 	

35 POP 	S THE C0uN 	
35) MOVIE: "A Tale of Two 

	

- ;.i.:, 4jI 	 2) ACROSE FENCE 	LEG 	 Evening Tulin. British. IV.4. Dick"' 

r.i' .': ;' 	 \'' I 	 ''' 	6 GROWERS frUwC 	 100 	 600 	 story of the French Revolution 

>1'. 	2 	 . . 
	 CI) HOT DOG 	 2] (4) SOUL TRAIN 	 12) CI) (4) (12 NEWS 	and the bravery involved. 

.41 	 7:25 	 (1) CBS CHILDREN'S FILM 	24 WOMAN 	 1115 
- 	 191) FRIENDS: Oneha, Nob. 	FESTIVAL 31 WAYNE TYLER SHDiN 	(9) LATE NEWS 

1 	 ft MOVIE: 
-

E: DestinebonTo- 
2) VEGETABLE SOUP 	kVo.- 	 (2) NBCNE

6:30 	 11.30 
WS ,Z) a WORD TEAM TEN- 6, THE 	STONES 	24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	(A) CI) CBS NEWS 	 NIS: "Al Star M" 

,GlWG.HS ISLAM) 	REVIEW 	 (9) ABC NEWS 	 from the OWrIarid-Ajameda 
. 	 12) EMERGENCY 	

35) AMERICAN ANGLER 	14 ZOOM 	 Co..tty Coliseum. featuring the
I 2) :30  

PEBBLES 

	lop hanies in pro Wine, includ- 
6WHATSACOIWENTON 	"Alasks's Birds of Prey.- 	wV Cliris Everi. Mile Jean 

35) ANIMAL WORLD: 

ALL .ai oun ote for young 	 7:00 	 King, Evvme Goolagong and 
People on ft woInge of our 	1) FLORII)AS WATCHING 	Rod Layer. I 	 af-I MOIN01111

.Lr.___  
TV- 

 

	

P 0- I 	
I 
.1 

I 

	

., 	 8.45.12,00 

"THE TEACHER" 	10:30 - 

FU SWAP SHOP&FLIAMA0ICET 

1: 
SUNDAYS 	 AM.IP.M 	 - 	 ID-U,.. _____________________________________________________________ 	

'Wat' breaks out be 	 goaevy Uffi. (8&W). 1951. 

	

____ _____________________________________ 	
Jeff ersore and the 'Wbsee in 	

Story of a factory worker, who  zzzzzz2zzzz2zzzzzthth2zwnzzu2mmrnmz 
the list 01* two pan epleode. lovell  WalthY l. becomes 
(fl) 	 involved with another, with 

America's 200th Birthday 	: 7-1 LIVE 

 
FROM 

CENTER: "kneri eseet 	
S DON KJRSHNERS ROCK 

Is 	 Theater. Swan Lake." NMM 	CONCERT 

Pilekarova diancialt the wtft 	 130 

IN 	
and 	 SwUniorBlack Swan role of 	2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

CIdefte/CdJ arid Ivan Nagy 1:45 

dances the ro of p 	 9) DAILY WORDD 

Western Sizzlin Steak House's 
Siefled. 	 2.00 

CL ABC MOVIE: Fnei'ij 	Ift MOVIE: (Joined in pro- 
Pervueon' 	 esa) "Stallion RI)ed.' Rneid 
Shirley KrVi iW. 1975. n.e- 	Reagan, Alexis Simth. 1947. 

	

Second Anniversary Celebration 	 rnof this 1955 Academy 	 2:30 

	

J11 	 A 	
Award nonwwasid movie abolix 	(A) LATE PEWS 
a gerste Clisker ccte wtio 	 3,30 

~ 	
wo 	 risk didik kvft by helping nal-, 	4t MOVIE: -The Curiss of 

so SPECIALS >_ 2_~.~ 0 	 away staves escape to __ 	
DiaJa." France Lederer, 

dodom.(A) 	 Nouine Eberhard. 1959. 

515* Good Saturday and Sunday 	 outi 

________ ________ July 10-11 

No. 1 	 No. 2 	 No- 3 	 No. 4 	 f No. 5 

511111$ 	TRAIL BLAZER 	MARSHAL 	 DUDE 	 MAVERICK 	
', 	 2\, "' 

,. $j87 
I 1 

	

$224 	1M 9 	$2 61 	in $246 	

- --- 	 - -_ - 

No. 6 	 No. 7 	 No. 8 	 No.9 	 No. 10 0 SIX SHOOTER 	ROUND-UP 	CHEYENNE 	GUN SMOKE 	RANGER 116.0-of 	 IjTt:I!::J:E3 
Featuring  

lriIIn' lit-el 
i. 	No, 11 	 No. 12 	 No. 13 	 No, 14 	 No. IS 	 Salad Bar . 	- 

,2M 	$ 224 jjq $' 34 	

$ 
41 	 $1 04 	

Lie Maine Lub'tlrr 

BONANZA 	STAGE COACH 	BIG TEX 	 COLT 45 	SHISH.K-BOB " 
-, 	 for your Selection 

Is 

: 	 ' 9 	$67c 	1M 949 	 2 Shows Nightly 
."

________________ 	____________________ ________________________ _____________________ 	________________ 	 liMit' 
If 

"Shady ro.k Emt.rtaiiwr" 

.. 	 5c"UtNi 	 U1 	 Excit ing FTCII1flg 

es  CwreItyisxPvrls 	 CO('kllIII hour mizzlin i'_~, f Mil a" PM'f 
E.l.rtmUwi 	 It#£ COW Wit d'"  inr,j 

I. 
I I 
	 -F; 	

SIZZLIN Steak House Open 4 p.m. until 2 am. Mon. thru Sat, 

1 	 2900 S. ORLANDO DRIVE (17.92), SANFORD 	 MR. P's SUPPER CLUB 
I 	 I_ _ _ - 	lkaWo Ta Two. Out gem" h DOWNTOWN SANFORD 5, 

119 S. Magnolia Ave. 
PH. 323.5383 

Aluminum Siding 
I can (Over tour home w'?h 4ium 

Sang & toffI s ystem Also  
Roofrig, Gutters 20 1r 	E*p 
Faqie SOna Co tSt '456) 

Auto Painting 

Auto Painting & Mnor Body Work 
Professional. 	experienced 
painter. Work guaranteed 
Bruce's Body Shop. 32101S] 

- 54-Garage Sales 

CARPORT SALE- Guns. Cameras. 
tOric a brac Thur's , Fri. 8 Sat 
1809 Madera 322 8596. 

GARAGE SALE: Lake Mary, 316 
Evansdale Rd . Saturday July 10. 
$ a m lit noon Household goods, 
toys, odds & ends. Cheap 

Carport sale. Plants, planters, tools. 
ashes, linens, men's clothing & 
misc. Il 92, Bennett's Court. Fri., 
Sat & Sun. 930130. 

If you are having OttiCulfy bndnq 
placeto l,v, car o arve. a lob, or 
some service you have need Of. 
read all our want ads every Jay 

CARPORT SALE- Sat & Sun. 1509 
Paloma Ave. New & Used 
glassware. dishes, bar %tools. 
small appliances, misc. 323 1414 

Lake Msry, 293 Lakeview Ave 
GARAGE SALE 

Come look Saturday 

Carport Sale Saturday 9 to S. Much 
Misc. 206 Citrus Or 

55-Boats & Accessories 

tJI,flN MARINL 
29.1 H*', l792 

372 5961 

73CIastron15',50hp Johnson. HO 
Little Dude trailer, extras Like 
new $1,450 323$952. 

1917 IS' Sea Trek 
oOhp Johnson Motor, $1,400 

323 MIs after 6p m 

1911 IS' Larson boat, 63 hp Mercury 
motor & trailer Excellent con 
dition 323 5650 

- 

- 60-Office Supplies 

Used office furniture 
Wood or Stevi dkS, execulve desk 

& 	Ch a
, 

secretarial desks & 
chairs. straight chars, filing 
cabinets, as is Cash and carry 

P901 L'S 
Casselberrv, If 97. $30 4306 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Rain Trees, Azaleas, Camphor 
Trees. 99c Border grass. )9c 
Large bushy Ligustrum. Il 99, 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
Corner Wekiva Park Drive & SR 
46 	322 62]jL OPEN WED. 
THROUGH SUN. Noon 10 I p m. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 
Class-lied A05 didn't work tl'ii 
wouldn't e any 

Beauty Care 

TOy5ER S BEAUTY SALON 
fc'm,'rly Harrielt'S Beauty N!i, 

$19 E First. 372 cli? 

DEADLINES 	 110  
' 	 hhmlij 

--" Efficiency . and? Bedroom, monthly, 
adults 	Wekiva Landing Resort 

Noon The Day Before Publication 
Free boat moorage and canoe use. 

4470 
Tu( R HTfll. Fit J(;/,%r.'s'" - - 

Sunday -Noon Fdd0J
322 

Opportunity Knocks 
Ftit. 	ell apt., 	lights, water turn. 

Adults Only, 195 	322 2296 after i 
______________ ________________________________ IC sHlER- Some teller experience wk dys. 

Exterminator, local .SLESMEN- 
- 'trm SAN MO PARK. t, 7. 3. bedroom 

$-personals &-Child Care  'R MANAGER- Full time trailer apts 	Adult & family park 

- LESMEN- 	Outside Weekly 	3515 Hwy 17 92, Sanford 

Swing $,f Nursery 131.1141. Special er1ece 3?) 1930 

ISALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 
Summer rates, $20 

LLECTION 	

AGENT- 	Some 
necessary .- 	 erIence 31A-iplexes IN YOUR FAMILY? 

ALAPION Hr% 	(behind 3d 	Alai). 
.". 	 PUNCH 	OPERATOR-- - 

For families or friends of problem BUSY BEE CHILD CARE - area, good firm apt. 	BR. 	I 	bath, 	family 
drinken 2421 Holly Ave. . 	.. 	-WE SELL SUCCESS rm. air, kitchen equipped 	$160 

For further Information call 473.4517 Phone 373.7S10 or 322 0163 	
• '1Commerclal 	 323 5176 

mo 	3232987,  
or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O 9-Good Things to Eat TAXI DRIVERS LAKE 	MARY- 	2 	BR, 	kitchen 
Box 553. Sanford. Fla 	32771. ______________---- ___________ equipped, 	central 	air, 	$110. 

Start 
Yellow Cab. 2015 Park Ave FORREST 	GREENE 	INC.. 

FACED WITHADRINKING 
. Peas, you p)rk. Black eyes. Sanford REALTORS, 373 6353 or 83u 6a33. 

PROBLEM 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

Monday $ a.m. On Old Monrol 
Road '. mile N. of SR 16,3 miles 

_______________ 
. 	

-- 

24-'BUSifleSS Opportunities 
1 	Bedroom, furnished, air, Alts. 

no 
Can Help west of Sanford, and 1', miles E. ,,. pets. 	Contact 	2312 	Palmetto 

Call 173.43*1 I 	________________ _2!_I .. 	
-- Ave. Sanford. 

Write P.O. Box 1213 OKRA 
Plant & Craft Shop 

.*' 	For Sale. very reasonable 
. . 	 - 	 . 

- Sanford, Florida 32771 Mon. Wed. Fri. -s 	LJnfurnished 
322 0413 

Phone 373 7677 .. ..-. 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call 'III ........  ____ 	.....- $la,.,' some camping equipment you EXECUTIVE HOME 

Free, 644.2021 for "We Care" - 'is44elp Wanted r 	longer use' 	Sell 	it all 	with 	a DELTOPIA-- First area, central air, 
")lntline." Adults or Teens. . 	................... jlô55hed Ad 	n The Herald Call wall to wall carpet, 7 BR, 7 baths. 

Nurses. RN's & LPN's. Aides; Aid. 
2611 or 1.31 9993 and a friendly 122 large 	Fla 	room, 	attractive 	kit 

s-Lost & Found Companion. Needed immediately. ad v isor will help you _______ ___________________ chen, 	built in 	Stove oven, 
£250636 

Rentals 
refrigerator, 	paneled 	office. 	2 
carports 	$275. 	No 	5741040 pets. 

LOST: Red 	Patchwork Quilt, 1. Blue 
Valet parkers, part time. Se, Chief 
Parker 	Seminole 	Harfsesl 

_________________________ 
______________________ 

_________________________ Nice 	Bedroom block home 
Flagpole, Fort Mellon Park, July 
1. $10 reward. $620321 Eves. 

Raceway, 6 p.m. only. 
-Apartments Unfurnished Furn or Unfurn 

L. P. N. needed for relief, evenIngs 3232960 

LOST: 	White 	gold 	ladies 	*91st nights. Apply In person to Sanfor 
UTILITIES PAID 3 BR. 2 bath, air conditioned, with 

watch, in front of Civic Center, Nursing & Convalescent Center, 
3 Room Apartment, 110(1 

stove 	& 	refrigerator, 	$163 	mo. 
evening July 4. Reward. 322 $321. 9W Mellonville 

323 9579  Security dep., $100. 372 7199. 

Legal Notice area, immaculate 3 OR, 2 Legal Notice U ARE MISSING SOMETHING
Longwood 

bath, carpeting, fenced yard, $115 

FICTITIOUS NAME IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
F 	YOU 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED 	A 
LASSIFIED AD LATELY 

Isecurity 

Ill & last. 323 7191  

Notice is hereby given that we will FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
- _____________

_____________ 7 BR, 5160 per mo. lit & last mo $50 
be engaged in businesS at $06 West FLORIDA nford 16 2 BR apts 	kitchens damage dep. Call 323 2976 
13th St. Sanford, Seminole County, CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.9N.CA4$C equipped. $10 100 	mo. 	plus 

under the fictitious name of 
-

Florida FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND  dep. 66$ 1017. 
, 

2 Bedroom 	large kitchen enclosed 
SANFORD'S COURTYARD AN, LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF ' porches, garage, $115 month plus 
TIQUES, 	and 	that we 	intend 	to SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	a 	cor.  , 	 WANT TO SELL security 	ceposlt. 	2642 	Sanford 
register said nmaewlth the Clerk of poration 	organized 	and 	existing "( 	 YOUR HOME! Ave 	8341649 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, under the Laws of the United States El, • rig a new home! Moving to an 
Florida 	in 	aordance 	with 	the of America, ipartment' 33-Houses Furnished 
provisions of the Fictitious Name Plaintiff, . -. 

Statutes. 	TO.Wil: 	Section 	$4309 'VS Get 	some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald 
Florida Statutes 1951. RICHARD 	F. 	KELLEY 	and classified ad We'll help you write Small 	house. 	Comfortably 	turn. 

5: George L. Willams MARGARET E. KELLEY, his wife. an ad that will bring fast sale Very clean 115 mo 311 N. French 

Daisy Williams Defendants. CALL 372 2611 Small two bedroom house, $110 rro 
PubIih: June 11, 25, July 2, 9. 1976 
DEA$7 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: RICHARD F. KELLEY 

____________________________ 
DUPLEX- 	Furnished 	or 	un first & last. House & yard Subject 

and furniShed 	Ideal 	location to inspection anytime, Located on 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND MARGARET E. KELLEY Reasonable rent 3651721 S 	Beardall Ave. 372 5319 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Last Known Address: 
Ridgewood Arms 3 Room cottage on private shaded 

FLORIDA Southfield Apartments lot 	Air, 	water 	furnished, 	clean 
CASE NO. 16.1142.CA.04.E Apartment No. 70 

,. mo 	323 6261 
In Re the Marriage of Shreveport, Louisiana .., 	'ous 1. 2. & 3 BR Apti 	Tennis. 

MABLE DORIS GLASS, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED swimming. 	olayground. 
Petitioner, that an action to foreclose a mor. recreation room, 	Iunctry room 34-lV¼biIe Homes 

and tgage on the following property In and clubhouse. 	2510 Ridgewood 

CHARLES FRANCIS GLASS, Seminole County, Florida: Ave. Sanford 	PH 	3126420 
Respondent Lot 	19, 	Block 	0, 	STERLING Nice 2 bedroom 	mobile 	home 	in 

NOTICE OF ACTION PARK, UNIT NO. ONE according to .. 	1104 S. Myrtle Ave.. 	Sanford- 	1st Longwood $120 month. Phone 530 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO r the plat thereof as recorded In Plat - fioor,2 OR, kitchen equipped, air. seso 

CHARLES FRANCIS GLASS Book 16, Pages 92 and 	3, of tris heat. Call owner. Oeltona, 305574 
1042. Furnished country trailer. 2 BR, air. 

6901 Friendship Road Public Records of Seminole County, .. near S Points. $125 mo 
Clinton. Maryland 2013.5 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
,or,da 

has been tiled against you and you 
Near 	shopping 	and 	Plnecrestf 

(hool 	2 bedroom No pets. 26191 
ChIt Jordan, Realtor 

that MABLE DORIS GLASS has are required to serve a copy Of your Elm Ave , Sanford. Mrs 	Meliu, 831 8272 

filed a Petition in the Circuit Court of written defenses, 	if any, to it on '# 	1196956 _________ 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	for PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN 	of ----. 	

- 15--M*,biie Home Lots 
Dissotutlon of Marriage, and you are SHINHOLSER. 	LOGAN 	AND 31-AparilTients Fut)jStled 
required to serve a copy of your P4 MOCRIEF, 	Attorneys 	for  

written defenses, if any, on Kenneth Plaintiff, 	Post 	Office 	Box 	227$. Lots fort 	tO .5 l7w iie 

W. 	McIntosh 	Of 	STENSTRUM. Sanford, Florida 31212, and file the SOPITEILY RENT,'LA'.'.suJ,f3LE (3i,'.t 	rji.,lt 	r." 

DAVIS & McINTOSH. Attorneys for original with the Clerk of the above Color TV, Air Cord 	Maid Serv 2S 	Park Dr 	 322 2861 

Petitioner, 	ose aress is 	Post Court on or before Augvit Ih, 116. QUALITY INN NORTH 
Office Box 	1330, Sanford, Florida, Otherwise, 	a 	Judgment 	may 	be I 1&SRI3.i.Longwood _J±?-° Real Estate 
32711. 	on or 	before 	July 	2. 	1976, entered against you for the relief 
otherwise a default and ultimate demanded in he Complaint. 

WITNESS my hand and the watof FURNISHED APARTMENT - 
judgment will 	be entered against 2)OOMellOilville 41-Houses 
You for the relief demanded In the this Court on this 29th day of June, k.',. 

Petition. 
WITNESS my hand and official 

1976 
(Seal) 	 if 

,

I BAMBOO COVE APTS 
iYOne 	& 	2 	Bedroom 	apartments, On Beautiful 

seal of said Court on the 13th day of Arhtur H. Beckwith, Jr. Wekiva River 
June, A. D. 1916 Clerk Of the Circuit Court furnished or unfurnihed 	Newly 

(Seal) . By. Lillian T 	Jenkini redecorated. 	Come see 	300 	E 7 room. II bedrooms, large living 

Arthur H. Beckwlfh, Jr . Deputy Clerk Airport 	Blvd , 	Sanford, 	331 1310 room. 	kitchen 	8, 	d n.ttpl, 	Lot 

Clerk of the Circuit Court PHILLIP H LOGAN of 
SHIPIHOLSER, LOGAN 6 room 	apt . 	and 	efficiency 	oP$ 

tOO. ISO, with additional lot of 30' 
going 119' to river & 30' on the 

By: Lillian T. Jenkins 
Deputy Clerk AND MONCRIEF Furnished, 	with 	take 	access river. Price, 171.500 	16.500 down. 

STENSTROM. DAVIS & Attorney's for Plaintiff 
Responsible adults only 	No pets. lease back S yri 	for 12.100 per 

McINTOSH Post Office Box 2179 ' 322 9096 year, same to apply on purchase 

Post Office Box 1330 Sanford. Florida 37711 - . of home Balance all pct Call 327 

Flagship Bank - Suite 73 Publish: 	July 7. 9, IC, 73, 1976 6238 for appt. 

Sanford, Florida 32771 DEB 13 WINTER 	PARK- 	Reti,ee's 
Attorneys for Petitioner API NO U N C E ME N TO F 

. 	c,7'Iaii..riers Special 	Quiet 	lovely 2 	BR, Fla 
Publish, 	June II. 25. July 2. 9. 	1976 INITIATION 	OF 	FLOOD 	174 rm .2 carport. corner lot, view Of 
DEA$9 SURANCE 	STUDY 	FOR 	UNIN. lake 	Walk 	to 	Shopping 	Being 

ANNOUNCEMENT 	OF 
CORPORATED 	SEMINOLE 
COUNTY 

transferred 	$78.500 	64.4 7126 

INITIATION 	OF 	FLOOD 	IN. The 	Federal 	Insurance 	Ad. 
Wfllage 	1. 

OELTOItA-FIRST AREA- Close 
SURANCE 	STUDY 	FOR 	LAKE ministration of the U.S. Department to shopping. 2 OR, family room, 
MARY of Housing and Urban Development LAKESIDE central heat & air condi tioning, on 

The 	Federal 	Insurance 	Ad has funded a detailed study of the APARTMENTS nice corner lot. Asking 120.500, 
ministration of the U.S. Department 
U Housing and Urban Development 

flood 	hazard 	areas 	In 	Unin. 
corporated Seminole County under I 	Large I £2 Bdrm. DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

has funded a detailed study of the authority 	of 	the 	National 	Flood Furnished or Unfurnished S V Hardwick. Broker 
flood hazard areas in Lake Mary Insurance Act of 1961, as amended, *CLUB ROOM Deltona, 664 6611 
under 	authority 	of 	the 	National (P L. 90111) and the Flood Disaster POOL -______ 
Flood 	Insurance Act Of 	1961, 	as Protection Act of 1973 (P L. 93 231). See this and you won't be able to 

amended, 	(P.L. 	9041$) 	and 	the The study will be performed forgo NO DEPOSIT 
resist 	3 OR, 7 bath, double car 

Flood Disaster 	Protection Act 	Of the 	Federal 	Insurance 	Ad. 
garage on a beauttul lot in one of 

1973 (P.L 	$3334). ministration 	by 	the 	Jacksonville NO LEASE lt0ni'5 	best 	locations. 	This 

The study will be performed for District Corps of Engineers, p o. REQUIRED house has everything you wOnt in 
a home for only 534.000. Call 57 4. the 	Federal 	Insurance 	Ad. Box 	17O, 	Jacksonville, 	Florida 

ministration 	by 	the 	Jacksonville 32301. Highway 1792, Sanford 
7510 after S 30 	m 

District Corps of 	Engineers, 	P.O. The purpose of this study is to Across From Ranch House No qualifying, pay e'gjily. assume 
Box 4970, 	Jacksonville, 	Florida 
32201. 

examine 	and 	evaluate 	the 	flood 323.8670 or 831.9771 mortgage 	I 	OR. 	I', 	baths, 

The purpose of this study is to 
hazard areas in Seminole County 
which are developed or which are 

'  ' 
. 

garage. 	gold 	carpet, 	close 	to 
schools 	Call 	373 0257 after 	5 30. 

examine 	and 	evaluate 	the 	flood likely 	to 	be 	developed 	and 	to hazard areas In Lake Mary which 061firmlitif flood elevations for those are developed or which are likely to areas. Flood elevations will be used be developed and to determine flood 
elevations for thoseareas. Flood el,. 

by Seminole County to carry out flle 
flood piain management 

vations will be used by Lake Mary objectives 
of 	the 	National 	Flood 	Insurance to 	carry 	out 	the 	flood 	plain Program They will also be used as management 	objectives 	of 	the the bails for determining the ap. National Flood Insurance Program. prop-late flood insurance premium 

! 
They will also be used as the basis rates applicable for new buildings 1 for 	determining 	the 	appropriate and 	their 	contents, 	as 	well 	as flood insurance premium rates determining the rates to be us.d for 

SANORA 
applicable for new buildings and the second layer of 	nsurance on : SOUTH Ineir 	contents, 	as 	well 	as 	deter. existing buildings and contents. I mining the rates to be used for the This announcement is Intended to 
second 	layer 	of 	insurance 	on notify all interested persons of the existing buildings and Contents. commencement of this Study so that Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

The announcement is Intended to they may have an Opportunity tot' Is,, notify all interested persons of the 
commencement of this study sothat 

bring 	any 	relevant 	facts 	and 
technical 	data New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

!?'.c may have an opportunity to 
concerning 	local -y flood haZards to the attention of the bring 	any 	relevant 	facts 	and 

local 
Chief 	Executive 	Officer 	of 	UnIn. 	' 8 25,000 technical 	data 	concerning F corporaled 	Seminole 	County 	for ROM  

flood hazards to the attention of the 
Chief 	Executive 	Officer 	of 	Lake 

forwarding 	to 	the 	Corps 
EngIneers for use In the Study, M

of 
r 

I 
VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Mary for forwarding to the Corps of Roger 	Nelswender, 	Semin$ 
. 

 Engineers for use in th5 study. Mt. County 	Executive 	Assistant, 	hIs . Conventional50/o , Down waiter Sorenson. Mayor of Lake been designated tIll Chief ExecutIve 
Mary, has been designated the Chief Offirer 	for 	the . 	 C 
Executive Officer for the Lake Mary Seminole County Flood tnsura,e : 	 Homes ready for your inspection 
Flood Insurance Study. Anyone with Study Anyone with information on and immediate occupancy 
Information on past floods In Lake past floods in Seminole County In Mary 	Including 	photographs, clvdlng photographs,IoCallons 
locations of high water marks, Of high waler marks, Ave.. 4 Blocks or any ofPtS. Sanford South of Airport Blvd. 
any other relevant fct* or technical relevant facts or technical data that FOR INFORMATION CONTACT data that may be useful in the study may be usatu 	in 	,he 

	study 	Is is requssled to furnish It to Mayor 
Sorenson, 

requested 	to 	f,.rnith 	it 	to 	Ms. 
Pf'l$wsnder. Bra hey Odham-323-4670 

Publish: July 1. 9, 14. 176 
0E511 

Publish: July 2, 9, 16, 1$76 BUILDER.DEVELOPER DEB9 

r. i ','7% . x,r.sr"..'r v'1.,' 

' i'4° . 

wi,), i.'" 1' , 

Pest Control Home Improvements 

Rem odyi.rl and AJcjtOnS ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
Frecestimates N030lqalon 2542 Park Drive 
JOHNNY WALK ER. 322 6157 372 8865 

General Contractor 

Central 	Heat 8 	Air 	Conditioning. - 

For 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 312 Roofing 
1115. 

Carpenfry, 	Remodeling. Additions. - 

Custom Work 	Licensed, Banded Expert 	root 	repars. 	fif 	roofs 	or 
Free CSIm.i'C 	]2j&01A Shingles 	All 	work 	guaran 
nommommommmumm - leect BPOGDEI'4 	ROOFING. 323 

Insulation 
6700 

BEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT Sewing 
Free EstmaItS-21 Hours 
THERMO TEK,I)I 0971 

Alterations, Dress Making, Drapes. 

Land Clearing 
Uphofstery 	322 0707 

Sewing Machine Repair 
C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 
Lanc 	ciearn.J 	fil 0m1, C!Jy. rock Carl's Sewing Machine Repair, 

All kinds of digging Housetrailers Clean, Oil & Tune Up. 
stored and moved 3779117 Your Home $15 	 322 3.46.4 

ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 
BulIctoing. E xCdva1'n'J. Ditch work Shoe Repair 

Fill 	dirt, 	too 	soil 	322 9112 

Landscaping & SUPER SHOE REPAIR, 97$ State 

Lawn Care 
St , 	Sanford Plaza 	New owner. 

9 toe (Fri $9). Over 
I 20 yr's 	exp, all kindS Cf lea Pier 

Mo'wnq edrIng trmmng. weeding I 	work, saddle work 	Expert piano 

lAd 	fertilizing 	Free 	estimates i 	tuning & repair 	322 9756 

phone 313 5954 _________________________________ 

EXPERT LAWN CARE Tree Service 
Mowing, Edging. Trimming I 

Free Estimates 	Phone 373 1792 
I 	SANFORD TREE blitkviLE 

Need your lawn mowed' Cutting, 	Trimming, 	Hauling 
Call Licensed, Bonded, Insured 	349 

3210162 I 5659 or 323 5012 

P 	ng ainti Well Drilling 

A I 	Panting 	Brush, 	roll, 	%p-ay 
Quality work 	Reasonable prices. WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 
Free estimates 	3270459 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
- 

- All types and 5let 

STOP AND'TNIPIK A MINUTE , II We repair and service 
Classified 	Ads 	di dn't 	work STINE MACHINE & 

there wouldn't be any SUPPLY CO 
207W 	7rii St 	 322 6432 

WANT lU SELL 
YOUR HOME! 

Buying a new home? Moving to an 
apartment? 

Get some action with a Herald 
classified ad We'll help you write 
an ad that will bring a fast sale 

CALL )fl 2611 

Home Improvements 

C.E SHEPHERD 
Painting, Remodel-n(; (.i'n('rai 

Reprs. Call 373 eais 

Owner says Sell 
Reduced from 131.500. New 4 BR. 2 

bath w w carpet, central air a, 
heat, enclosed garage Walk to 
Lake Monroe Must see to believe 
126.500 

Mobile Home Lot. County, 100.170', 
well 8 septic lank Terms $5300. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
*' "rj I4c'al Us' ate Broker 

2539 S Sanford Ave 
171 0159"es 122 1543 

Stately Two Story 
Larger older 2 story home In ex 

elient condition I Bedrooms, 2 
baths, breakfast room, newly 
decorated. All the extras, in 
cluding detached garage apart 
merit $44,950. Call Betty Flamm, 
Assoc 

LET'S TRADE- We have a 3 
bedroom home, carpet 8 ar 
conditioned in .i Quiet area Will 
take mobile home and land ri 
Country settng 

CaliBart 
',7 74t 

Oviedo area, country home, custom 
built, 21 . acres. 4 BR, 3 baths, 
Office, 3)00 Sq It., 3 mos. old, 
56.000 equity and assume mod' 
Igage 01 553.000. Appraised 
110.000 Owner, 3636480 

RENTERS SPECIAL- Not tint & 
last, only $100 down. Move your 
family in to this LIKE NEW. 3 BR, 
kitchen equipped home with wall 
10 wall carpet, Hurry! Only 
122. 500 

HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL- Large 
roomy 4 BR home ready to move 
into, but rough on the edges Call 
to inspect Only $19,900 Good 
terms 

COUNTRY HOME- 3 BR. 2 bath. 
with almoSt I acre for your horse 
or pets 120.000. Call today 

EXECUTIVE HOME- Beautiful I 
bedroom. 2 bath, In Choice Loch 
Arbor location lS7.000 

l-ttve Rerilals 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor, MLS 

323.5774 Anytime 

Gardens 
eneva 

Luxury Patio Apartments 
Studio, 1. 2,3 

Bedroom Apts. 
Quiet, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 
Adult-Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Flu. 

4 	322-2090 
Professionally Managed 

Root Repairs. Carpeiltry. Panliiig. 
Home Repairs, Guttering. Cemen' 
,xuI., Free C%timatys £31 $447 

Need extra money? Can you work a 
couple of hourS In tIle evening? 
Call 323 $S42. 

Trash Hauled. Lawn Care, 
Hauling 
372 2645 

Have tome camp'ng equipment yOu 
no longer use? Sell it all w,tti a 
Classified Ad in The Herald Call 
3222611 or 131 9993 and a triendl9 
ad visor will help you 

LAKE MARY- Stucco home. 3BR 
near lake, pasture 3 Lots $70,000,

, 

6 LIS. 130.000 123 7314 

By Owner- Lovely 3 OR. 2 bath 
home In Sanford, central heat and 
air, wall to wall carpet, separate 
dining room. 16'xl6' family room, 
garage, large fenced yard, 
beautiful shade trees. 16.16' 
workshop en outside game room. 
1.5.000 equity and assume loan 
Pt'cne 3:1 0503 

Sanford- 2 BR. air, double lot, 
screened porch $1,000 down $130 
per mo By owner, 2032 Jefferson 
Ave 3734137. 

Twenty West Area- Beautiful 3 
bedroom, 1' i bath, central heat, 
carpeted, fenced back yard. stove 
& refrigerator, 522.500 5100 down, 
it VA nothing down KULP 
REALTY. 322 2335 

QUIET AREA 
7 1 OR redecorated house, lots of 

kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 
carpeting. new roof, central heal 
and large fenced back yard 
Approx 17.000 down, $ItS month 
Pr m 521.5.20 QAner, 3,1 31,522 

Kish Real Estate 
SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT' 

MAKE OFFER 	Owner tran 
slurred 3 OR, t bath. Washer, 
Dryer. Range & Refrigerator 
Fenced yard 515.500 

MLS REALTORS 

321-0041 
2201 S. FRENCH 

Priced To Go- By Owner ' 2 BR, I 
Oath, well mainlained home, 
Large lot with fenced back yard, 
many trees Wyrinwood area off 
Mellonvilte 3236191 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Days 	222 all) 
Nght% 	122 235 

42-?v'Obile Homes 

1SYR FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3603 Orlando Drive 
Sanford. 323 5200 

0-Lots-Acreage 

INVESTMENT LAND- 55 acrev. 
11.200 per acre Close to Disney. 
Own your own mini Disney. Can't 
bind a better buy Call today. 
CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 

$31 *222 

1', Acres. 3" well, 200 amp power 
service, septic lank, pole barn. 
16.000. Owner finance 322 9341. 

To List Your Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 
1 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We 
Sell the Best & Service tIle Rest. 
Western Aul"t, 301W First SI, 372 
UO3 
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FRIDAY, JULY 9 

	

New Yorkers Brace For British Invasion 
WOMEN 

Seminole South Rotary Club, 7:50 a.m., Lord 
Churnley's, Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise. Kiwanis. 7 am., Buck's. 

Tangkwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 
Episcopal Church. 

Foresters Square Dance Club, The Forest, 7:30 p.m. 
closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills, Moravian Church, SR 434, 

Longwood. 

Democratic congressional candidates Sidney L. 
Vthlen Jr. and Don Reynolds, speakers, 8p.m. meeting of 
Aware Citizens and Taxpayers Inc. (ACT), Lyman High 
School auditorium. 

SATURDAY, JULY 10 
AA, Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 12001 W. First 

St. 
Casselberry AA. closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
American Legion Auxiliary 53 hosts bingo every 

Saturday at 12:45 p.m. at 3506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 

Mid-Florida Singles Club, Rainbow Ranch for dancing 
at 9 p.m. Show your membership card, admission $1. 

SUNDAY. JULY 11 
Mid-Florida Singles Club. Central Florida Zoo tour. 

Meet in zoo parking lot at 2 p.m. 

MONDAY, JULY 12 
Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center 
Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m. over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, board meeting, 

7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR-438. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 
Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serrenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 

p.m., Civic Center. 
THURSDAY, JULY 15 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
Casselberry Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., Land 0' Lakes 

Country Club. 
South Seminole Optimist Club, ;30 p.m., Ramada Inn, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Civltan, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 

Free Senior Citizen Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Civic 
Center. 

Free dance for all senior citizens, Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center, 2p.m. These dances will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of each month.) 

FRIDAY. JULY 16 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis. 7 a.m., Buck's 
Tanglewood AA. closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

Episcopal Church. 
Longwood A1, closed, 8 p  m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 

Happy Senior Citizen Club of Fern Park will meet to 
discuss plans for a seven-day November cruise to San 
Juan, Puerto Rico. Movies will be shown about the trip 
and the ship In ho lived Arn'riean Legion Home, Old Post 
and Prairie Lake, Fern Park, 1:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, JULY 17 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First 

St. 
Casselberry AA. closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran. 

American Legion Auxiliary 53 hosts bingo e%ery 
Saturday at 12:45 p.m. at 3.506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 

MONDAY, JULY 19 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA. closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

TUESDAY, JULY 20 
Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Seminole Lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and SR 

434. 
Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Parents Anonymous, for troubled parents, 7:30 p.m., 

Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. 
Longwood Area Sertoma Club, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 

and 434. 
Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance. 2:30 p.m.. 

Civic Center. 
THURSDAY, JULY22 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Country Club 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., Ramada 

Inn. Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford ('ivitan, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m , Jaycee 

Building. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE— Two "This 	important 	event," The people of Lower Manhat. King of Great Britain is a his- will soon be under siege. A bon- their church bells, determine Ii 
hundred years ago today, the Washington wrote, "will serve tan, the merchants, the farm- tory of repeated injuries and fire, a cannon boom, the peal of pull down the statue of KJn 
Declaration 	of 	Independence as a fresh incentive to every of. era, the ship's chandlers are usurpations ... a church bell might be inter- George. With ropes and crow 
was 	read 	to 	George ficer and soldier to act with fi- here, too, as one of Washing. "We, 	therefore, 	the preted as a signal, as an alarm bars, they climb aboard thi 
Washington's 	troops 	on delity and courage, as knowing ton's aides begins to read: Representatives of the United that the battle has begun. marble pedestal, lasso the stat 
Manhattan and to the worried that now the peace and safety of "When in the Course of hu- States 	of 	America 	... 	do Instead, they stroll south to uc and topple it to the grourj 
citizens of the besieged island. his country depends solely on man events, it becomes neces- solemnly publish and declare, Bowling Green, the grassy park Someone bashes off the hi,1 

By EARLEEN F. TATRO the success of our arms, and sary for one people to dissolve That these United Colonies are, at the southernmost tip of Man- The rest of the statue is broke, 
Associated Press Writer that he Is now in the service of a the political bands which have and of right ought to be Free hattan. into small pieces to be mel 

NEW YORK (AP) - For a state 	possessed 	of 	sufficient connected them with another ... and Independent States ..." Here is the statue of King into bullets - bullets which in & 
week now, His Majesty's war- power to reward his merit, and a decent respect 	... 	requires Those words 	had 	already George himself, a two-ton trib- few short days' time will bi 
ships have been sailing 	into advance him to the highest hon. that they should declare the been read to the peoples of ute commissioned by the cob- fired at His Majesty's soldiers 
New York Harbor. The British ors of a free country." causes which impel them to the Philadelphia 	and 	Baltimore, nial assembly 10 years earlier, Later, the mutilated head wil 
guns, their ability to destroy On parade grounds through- separation, where they were met with great a leaden statue covered with be recovered by a British cap 
fearsome indeed, are pointed at out the city, the continental bri. "We hold these truths to be jubilation 	and 	riotous 	cel- gilt. tiiin, John Montressor, who wil 
the homes of New Yorkers. gades have gathered to hear the self-evident, that all men are ebration. It 	depicts 	George 	Ill, 	the send it back to London with ti 

The 	biggest 	fleet 	of 	men declaration. 	Washington created equal, that they are en. The people of New York are third-generation 	German, 	in message: 	 L o'war ever gathered in one spot himself proceeds to the Corn. dowed by their Creator with subdued after the reading. In the dress of a Roman emperor, "In order to convince them a,  
in the New World is anchored moos, to the spot where 200 certain unalienable Rights, that the past, In times of celebra- seated astride a horse. home of the 	Infamous dis 
just a few miles south of Man- years later politicians and bu- among these are Life, Liberty, tion, they had lit great bonfires, Somehow, 	these 	American position 	of 	the 	ungratef 
hattan. reaucrat.s will hold forth in City and the pursuit of Happiness ... fired artillery salutes and rung patriots, deprived of their ban- people of this distressed coun. 

Nearly 20,000 New Yorkers Hall. "The history of the present the church bells. But now, they fires, their artillery salutes and try." 
have abandnn4 thi' h'imes in 

Look Of Fall'76 
Miller, Seal 

Couple Repeats Vows 
Jane Elaine Miller  and  

Robert Chandler Seal were 
married June 20at  10:30 a.m.  at 
Forest Lake Academy Outdoor 	 — 
Chapel, Forest City with  Elder 
Jerry Gladson officiating at the 
ceremony. 

Organist was Virginia  Lee 
and trumpeter was Jimmy 
Closser. Soloists were Ted 
Metcalf, uncle of the 
bridegroom, Robert Burns and 
Gary Gleason. 

 
The bride Is the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan  W. Miller, 	 . 	
• 	 ; 

Forest City, The bridegroom is  

the son of  Mr. and Mrs, Elzner 	 - 

it.  Seal, Silver Springs,  Md. 	 ... 

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown of 
organza trimmed with Cluny  
lace fashioned with  V-neckline 
and full bishop sleeves. The 
tucked bodice led to a full skirt 
with  lace-trimmed hemline and 
attached chapel train. She wore 
an elbow length veil and carried 
a bouquet of white pompoms 
and ivy, 

Mrs. Judy C1csser served her 
sister as matron  of honor in a 
gown of green crepe flocked 
with  pink summer flowers. The 
princess style dress featured 
sweetheart neckline and  deep 
ruffled skirt. Her headpiece and 
bouquet were of interlaced 
yellow daisies, pink pompoms 
and fern.  

Miss Joan Miller served  her 
sister as maid of honor and 	 - - -. . 

the past 10 months. Some were 
Royalists, seeking haven in 
Canada and the West Indies. 
Others were Patriots, fleeing to 
safety before their homes be-
came a battleground. 

Of the 5,000 or so remaining, 
loyalties are still divided. Anx-
ieties had run high as the Con. 
tinental Congress met in Phila-
delphia and voted July 2 to de-
clare the 13 colonies free from 
the rule of King George Ill of 
Britain. On that same day, the 
first British troops came ashore 
on Staten Island, five miles off 
the southern tip of Manhattan. 

It is now July 9, and the Brit-
ish are still pouring into the 
harbor. Soon there will be more 
than 32,000 troops under the 
British flag on Staten Island - 
including grenadiers, dragoons, 
artillery, light infantry and 8,-
000 Hessians, the German mer-
cenaries. 

George Washington, the com-
mander in chief of the Conti-
nental Army, has barely been 
able to muster 10,000 men. At 
most, he will have only 19,000 to 
throw against the British war 
machine. 

A copy of the Declaration of 
Independence has just reached 
New York City. On Washing- 
ton's order, it has been copied 
in longhand for each of his bri- 
gades, Tonight, at 6p.m., it will 
be read to the soldiers and to 
the townspeople who have 
stayed behind. 

aroi Seal,  sister  of  we caiue- 	 -. 	 - 

groom, was bridesmaid. They  Greg Porter, 	 Florida. They will live in 
wore gowns of pink and yellow, 	Paula Gladson was flower Berrien Springs, Mich. where 
styled identically to the matron girl and Dennis Whisenliant the bride will be employed  as an 
of honor's. 	 was Bible boy, 	 elementary school teacher. The 

David Seal, brother of the 	Following a reception at the bridegroom will begin his 
bridegroom, was best man. bride's home in Forest City, the graduate studies toward a 
Ushers were  John  Metcalf, couple left on a honeymoon to Master of Divinity degree at 
cousin of the bridegroom and the Gulf Coast and Central Andrews University. 

Police 
Group 
Formed 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: While in 
church. I saw a woman put a $5 
bill in the collection plate and 
take back $4. Is that considered 
proper etiquette? 

CURIOUS 
DEAR CURIOUS: Why not? 

FRILS 
10 
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Does God Give Change? 
control pill, so I got a 
prescription from my doctor 
and had it filled at the drug 
store near the place I work. 

A few months later, I found 
out that the lady who works  at 
the drug store where I got my 
pills had told several people 
t including 	my 	Fiance's 

God  knows site  put in mive. 	 relatives) that I was on the Pill! 
DEAR ABBY: This is an old disease." It doesn't respond to 	Do you think it would do any 

story, but  need any help I can logic, and shat  has worked for  good to report this to the 

.., .t ., 	 Mn Rntrt (JI.fl,1I.T P2i 

Rich Torte Is Light On Calories 

	

Has this ever happened to 	 BITES 
you? You make a sumptuous, 
rich dessert for guests, only to  Low  C holes te ro I C I u e s 	envelopes unflavored 

	

ave them turn it down 	
gela tin 

because  they were dieting! 	Meats and other Proteins: 	ice cream. 	 2 tablespoons sugar 

	

Next time, fool them with 	Chicken, turkey, veal 	Fats and Oils: 	 2 teaspoon salt 

	

what looks and tastes like a 	and Fish are recwninended. 	Use 	polyunsaturated 	
1_L2  cups boiling water 

	

high calorie dessert but really 	Avoid heavily marbled 	margarine and vegetable 	2 cups tomato juice 

	

Isn't. With unflavored gelatin, 	heel, bacon, sausage, 	oils. Use salad dressings 	l-2 cups chopped 

you 	can make Pleasantly 	frankfurters, organ meats. 	made with polyunsaturated 	cooked shrimp 

	

Pleasing Pineapple Torte, a 	shrimp, crab meat and egg 	oils. void butter and solid 	1 cup finely chopped 

	

fluffy-light, gelled pineapple 	yolks. 	 vegetable shortening. 	 green pepper 

	

mixture layered with chocolate 	 RutdIi dre 
flOd Fruits: 	Breads: 	 lowealorie 

	

cookie crummitj,. It books kmup- 	All are low in rholesterol. 	Eat breads and cakes 	 &lng 

ing, tastes even better, yet it's 	Note: 	coconut 	a'nd 	made with polyunsaturated 	
[.L tablespoons 

horseradish 

	

on]) 120 calories per serving, 	avocado 	contain 	no 	oils and egg substitutes. 

	

Take advantage of pineapple 	
cholesterol but are high in 	Avoid commercial baked 	

juice 
1 tablespoon lemon 

	

canned in i ts own natural juice 	saturated fat. 	 goods except French 	In medium bowl, mix Un- 

	

and you'll need to add only four 	L)airy Products: 	 bread, pumpernickel and 	
flavored gelatin, sugar, and 

	

tablespoons of sugar to the 	Use ski or low-Fat milk, 	rye breads. m 

	

recine. Beaten egg whites give 	
yogurt, par- 	Desserts: 	

salt; add boiling water and stir 

	

- 	until gelatin  is  completely  HARTFORD, Conn. I AP) - 
During working hours they look 
like ordinary police officers. 
But in their spare time they are 
scholars. 

They are members of the 
Connecticut Association of Pro-
fessional Police Officers (CAP-
PO) and they are using their 
college education to uplift their 
profession. 

"We're not saying a person 
without a degree Is in-
competent. We're just trying to 
provide a forum for officers 
who have advanced education 
so they can express their ideas 
and take stands on important 
issues," says Manchester Po-
lice Capt. Richard Sartor, one 
of CAPPO's founders. 

Membership in CAPPO, 
started more than a year ago by 
about a dozen Connecticut po-
licemen, is restricted to police 
officers who have received at 
least a college-level education. 
Some have graduate degrees 
and doctorates. 

The group was founded to 
Like stands on controversial Is-
sues and to push for higher 
standards in law enforcement, 
says its president, Hartford Po-
lice Sgt. Richard Anderson. 

The group is affiliated with 
the American Academy for 
Professional Law Enfor-
cement, a national crganization 
with similar goals. 

O/o 
,00  

NO 

the torte fluffy texture and the 
tiaiiy 	sKimmea-milk Gelatin 	dishes, 	angel  dissolved. Stir in tomato juire, get. i tell in move with a married one may not work for another. manager of the arug store: i 

unflavored gelatin holds ii high cheeses 	and 	cottage food 	cake, 	and specially shrim, 	green 	pepper, 	low- Fas hion Hints man. I'm married, too. There You can't kill lose: it has to die am plenty ticked off about this. 

and buoyant. 	The chocolate> cheese. Avoid whole milk, prepared 	puddings 	are 
calorie 	Russian 	dressing, 

was no good reason for this, as  by Itself. Don't tell  me to confront the 

and crunchy texture °' wtiole.rniik 	cheeses, 	sour recommended. 	Avoid 
horseradish, and lemon juice. 

have a very nice husband, but Talking to a therapist is your employe with  this because she "taste 
cookie crumbs give an extra cream, 	light 	and 	heavy commercial cakes, pies 

Pour into 9" x 	13" baking 
Are your 	features perfect? nonetheless it Is a Fact. best bet. Try it. Also forcing would just deny it. 

tteam, half and half, and and cookies, Then, you can afford to pull I 	can't 	respond 	to 	my thoughts of "him" out of your TICKED OFF 
festive touch. pan; 	chill until firm, about 3 your hair straight back from husband 	sexually, 	and 	it 	is mind by replacing them with DEAR TICKED: Report the 

Sometimes you'll encounter hours. To serve, cut into bite- your face. Otherwise, allow a hurting him. Things seem to be other thoughts helps. And so employe to the manager. She 
the diet turn-down by guests by 	preparing 	both 	Shrimp In medium saucepan, 	mix size squares and 	arrange, 	if little softness. completely out of controk does time had 	no business 	disclosing 
when you serve appetizers. It's Cocktail 	Bites 	and 	the unflavored 	gelatin 	and 	2 desired, on lettuce-lined plates I have tried keeping busy and business. 
true that many appetizers are Pineapple 'torte hours ahead. tablespoons sugar; blend in egg with lemon wedges. Makes 10 Before 	using 	a 	depilatory 

active, but to no avail. 	I still 
DEAR ABBY: I often eat out 

j. 	high in calories. 	but Shrimp Dishes made with unflavored yolks 	beaten 	with 	reserved servings, 80 calories each. anywhere on your body, make a 
wake up at 3 in the morning and 

with Friends who seem to gobble Ha?e to write letters? Send $1 to 

Cocktail 	Bites 	are 	different. gelatin 	are 	good 	"ho6t 	in- juice. Stir over low heat until Cholesterol — 36 mg. 	per patch test first to make sure 
toss and turn for hours. Taking 

their food down. Unfortunately, Abigail Van Buren, in Lasky Dr., 
Calif. Mill, for Ab. 

They're spicy, colorful 	gelled surance" for a perfect party. gelatin 	dissolves, 	about 	5 serving you're 	not 	allergic 	to 	the 
an interest in other people is a 

I wear dentures and must eat Beverly KIlls. 
bys booklet "How to Write Letters 

squares 	that 	can 	be 	served PLEASANTLY PLEASING minutes. Add pineapple juice, Sodium — 410 rm 	per ser- product. 
real challenge. My children are 

more slowly. for All Occasions." Please enclose a 

•
ettht'r as easy-to-eat appetizers I'INEAI'I'l.ETOItTE water and lemon juice. 	Chill. ving. lleloreyoti buy a pair of rope- the 	ones 	who 	are 	suffering 

Is it considered bad manners - lone, 	seH-nddrssed. 	stamped (20 
cent) envelope. 

or 	as 	a 	side-dish 	salad. 6 tablespoons chocolate stirring 	occasionally, 	until I 	II 	 I 	t I... 	'h....,. 	..,..b.. 	c,,ro 	Ph ns,ct 
to continue 	eating 	alter 	the 

Unflavored gelatin keeps these wafer crumbs iabout mixture mounds slightly when 'i" '' 
	 'I UJti'.t' 

GELATIN MADE'  
t.UP 	ZIIVV 	1u101%. 	.1Sfl'. 

rope  isn't frayed. If it is, pass it It's not necessary to tell me 
guests 	and 	hostess 	have 
finished their meal? squares  firm 	for hours. and 6 cookiesl dropped  from  spoon 

Gelatin 	is 	derived 	From up. Chances are, the rest of the not 	to 	see 	the 	other 	man PLAIN DUMB they are only 80 calories per 2 envelopes unflavored In medium bowl, beat egg collagen, a 	protein 	substance shoe will come undone, too. because there Is no 	contact l)EAR PLAIN: Please don't  serving. This is if great way to gelatin whites until soft peaks form; 
which is the major part of the between us now, but I think of label )ourself "dumb" because 

stretch costly shrimp, too, to 1 tablespoon sugar gradually 	add remaining 	2 bones, 	skin, 	and 	connective To convert a pair of pants into him 	constantly. 	Also, 	please Is 	a 	very 	Intelligent yours  
feed a number of poeple. To 3 eggs, separated tablespoons 	sugar 	and 	beat tissue of animals. the ankle-tie look so popular don't tell me there must have question. Take all the time you serve as an appetizer, cut into I can iZO oz.) until stiff. Fold in gelatin mix- In processing, the collagen is this summer, consider lacing a been something missing in my need to enjoy your meal, and 
bite-size 	squares 	and 	pass crushed pineapple in ture, then pineapple. Spoon  I.  broken down, yielding gelatin pair 	of 	espadrilles 	up 	over marriage 	for 	this 	to 	have don't worry about those who 
around 	at 	party 	time 	with 

4 
natural juice, 
drained (reserve 

3rd mixture into a 9" x 5" x 2- 
'i"  loaf pan; sprinkle with half 

which is extracted b y ho t water. regular pants legs. happened. I already know have gobbled down their food 
beverages. 

To serve this recipe as a side- juice) the crumbs. 	Repeat layering 
The 	gelatin 	is 	then 	con- 
centrated, 	filtered 	for 	purity Try using it transparent gel 

and it doesn't help, 
What 	1 	want 	from 	your 

hastily. They 	are 	lacking 	in 
good manners - no: you. 

dish salad, cut larger portions 1 cup canned unsweet- procedure, ending with gelatin and 	clarity, 	cooled 	and 	cx- make-up 	to 	highlight 	your readers is any suggestion that 
and place on it bed of lettuce. ened pineapple mixture; chill until firm, about truded 	into 	glassy, 	brittle shoulders or your back on a has worked for them. DEAR ABBY: lama 19-year- 
This dish is so very simple to juice 4 hours. Unmold and garnish 

strips. high speed mills break suer night. After the make- mm I.OVF.SICK oldsinglegirlwhoisengagedto 
prepare - all the ingredients t cup water with reserved crumbs. Makes 

up these strips, of pure gelatin tip tines, pat with a towel to set I) E A it 	1.0 v F S 1 	: be married.  
are blended in one bowl. The 1 tablespoon lemon 10 servings, 120 calories each. into  tiny  granules For consumer it. lovesickness 	Is 	a 	"mental I decided to go on the birth 
,i,tti,,n, i, rv,,,rp,t intn:i shallow luke Cholesterol - 90 mg. 	per 

FRIDAY. JULY23 
Seminole South Rotary Club, ':30 am., Lord 

Chumley's, Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 am., Buck's 
Foresters Square Dance Club, 7:30 p.m., The Forest. 
Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m., (closed) St.. Richard's 

Episcopal Church. 
Longwood AA closed), 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 

remember our FAST 
drive-up window!! MILKSHAKES 

S 29cmall  

6,W96 45 C 

arp 45: 

CRISPY 

O ni on Rings 

E1 

SATURDAY, JULY 24 39cr 
E  

baking pan, then chilled in the Rrscrse 1 tablespoon 	serving 	
' 	 USC 

refrigerator until firm. You can 	crumbs For 	 Sodiuiii — 27 mg. per serving 

avnnl last-minute party flurries 	garnish. 	 SHRIMP ('(X'Kl'All. 
Marriage  
Applications 

Herman F. Muller, 19, 
Oviedo, and Norma J. Wallam 
17, Oviedo 
Kenneth P. Wilrox, 20, 

Altamonte Springs. and Kim L. 

Tanner, 16, Altamonte Springs 
Richard C. Caswe!l, 20, 

Altamonte Springs, and 
Deborah J. Crawley, 19. 

- 	 *T' 	AIt.amor,te Springs. 

Albert H. Hill, 61, Cocoa, and 
Margaret E. Barrett. 57, 
Merritt Island 

. 	 . 	 . 	

Raymond I), Trice, 20, 
- 	 Orlando, and Coreatha 

Bradley, 20, Oviedo 
James F. Ford, 27, Belle 

- 	
Glade, and Dorothy P. Carr, 20,, 
Belie Glade 

Fabio A. Mu, 40, Fern Park, 
and Lynn M. Schmidt, 31, Fern 

IAJw-cnlorlc Pineapple Torte is pleasantly pleasing 	 Park 

Sanford's 

Newest Idea In 

Fast-Food Service! 

2911 Orlando Dr. 
Next to ABC Liquors 

Sanford 

321-0436 

I'M HEADED TO THE 

PLAZA THEATRE 

EVERY 

SEE 

THE 

PLAZA AD EVERY 
MONDAY IN THE 
EVENING HERALD 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 11 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 pin., Ascension Lutheran 

church. 
American Legion AuxilIary 53 hosts bingo every 

tL:rday at 12:45 pin, at 3506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 

MONDAY, JULY21 
Sanford Rotary. noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

(r>stI Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board meeting, 

7;li) pin., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 436. 

4 
4 



20-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 FrIday,Juy, 1fl 

Adventist Methodist 4; .....- 

'US SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

coqnl (ity-iR 4)4 
0 Arian Tar, 	

PaiPef 
Pat?Ofl 

A kvri*I 

Saturday S.rvICeI 
SabbiflI 	

I:lI-flSf"• 

Sib 	PiSCI000l 	
03*0 m. 

V.0P1' 	20 i,liOW000 bets's 1011110 

Wed 1v5•p,afMU 	1.Np'fl• 

THE SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Corny' nRa Slim 
Pats, C S i4..11 

5itgrd, Sirv,cn 
labba'R%Mol 	 0 lain 
Worth.R Service 	 II Na in 
Wdv,Ida, N,ifit 
Prayer Serce 	 1 Np in 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	- 	Friday, JuIyL 11-3B 

Group Will Ward Of f Police Clashes 

Clergymen 'TO'  Assist Convention THE HOPE OF OURcVMMUN/TY 
SANLANDO UNI'PD 

end Reyn.n0 Av%% 
Lonqwe.d, FlOrida 17750 

T.I.pbin. )3* 1744 
Lym$nk,rlwiod 
Svr.dav SctloOI 	 )Ia in WsnPiip 	 Il.0$Iin 

Nursery & Kinder,a,ton 

Nazarene 

GENEVA CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

SI RI 440,ny,a 
Rev A £ 0,1,11 	 Pail,, 
Sunday ScNo.I 	 II Ne, 
Sun Worohip 	 II Na rn 
Sun NYPS 	 411pm 
Sun 	W.rsfl,p 	 lOOp m 
Wed PrCyl( 	 l)lpni 

OF THE NAZARENE 

	

Assembly Of God 	
SundaySCNOOt 
Oouqlas 0 511.01* 	 P 

Church Of God 	tmnu,t W0r5h1p 	 10 so..,, 
YouIIIHour 	 C Sip,, 

	

FIRST ASSEMILY 	 FIRST CHRISTIANCHLJRCN 	 F" 	 044 	
CHURCH OP M3 	 Nurtiry Provided I,, all iarv.ca, 

Evinyilit? 54rw.ce 	 I Sip in 
Mid *,et Service I W.dI 	I Si - 

	

OF GOD CHURCH 	 DISCIPLESOF CHRIST 
iuv 'nanobim 	 ICIS.$aI,tsIIAy,. 

Rev S Don Ci' 	 PatP.r 0. HlroidHarrit C. 0. Harris 	 POIlOV 
Sunday ScRoD! 	 )Oam SvndapScl*1 	 O:iSani. 	 k 	(. 	 M.,mnW.riPUp 	 11:11a.m. 

Sunday ScRo.I 	 *41•.rn. Moin.r., Woriltip 	 ' ISa in 	Moriwnq Wortjt.p 	 11:111 in. 

lvan.IislicS.rv. 	 4:10pm. Non Denominational (vvi.AgWirtIiip 	 1Np in 	Yost Fe4IItk,0 Sunday 	4:20p.m. 	

Family Niltt ServICi 
Fimly NqtiliWid 4 	 1 )Op m 	Wyd Sy'vC, 	 1:30pm. 

PP Wed. 	 1:20p.m. 

Episcopal 
.0. C. Forresi *31 Airp.rl Blvd. 

Baptist 	
SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	

tfII!Ø' 	
( 

SvndeyScNsel 	 *:iSar* 

	

CALVARY SAPTIST ASSEMILY 	 0 UormngWorthip 	 11:10am 7% Fa.rmout 	 Clifford W kCabb 	 M4ty 

	

lSanfordGard.nCIubHwy 47031 	Sunday ScAo 	 O:lIa.in. 	

:. 	

4 	. 	 HOLY CROSS 	 Eu.ningWoflNip 	 ?:$p in 
You*ItL,au. 	 4:13pm. 4. 	 : Dcn*Jtocbllv 	 P.ft, 	Wi,t#UpSirvlc. 	 ll:Ni.. 	

OIlS ParR W.d,Prayofued$ 	 1:00pm. Sunday School 	 0 450 in 	Ev,nir. s,r,ic, 	 7:00 	
Thie .v Leroy o Sop.r 

Preach.sq I WorthipIM 	4$ C in 	Pray,, M%$IAI WIt 	 7:01 p.in 	
Prrry W Collins 	 Curate 

R,biSIudy 	 6 )*p in 
ShiarinO A Pr04laimlIq 	7 )ap m 	 We're always encountering the heredity versus environment controversy . esen 	 Holy Communion 	 * 000 in 

Cl'urcti School 	 40 iii in Nr%try PVOvided 
wed Pra,,r Me,I 	 7 3o•m 	

when we think about brothers. Is blood primarily rcsinsible for the bond ofeomiad. 	 HOly Cenisnvn,on 	 tO DOOm 	 Pentecostal cry and affection pictured here? 

	

CENTRAL SAPTIST CHURCH 	Church Of Christ 	 Or did the influence of parents and the atmosphere of their home largely inspire 	
Lutheran 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

1.11W CoMmits 	 Patt, CHURCH OF LONG WOOD 

	

Cir lIlt St & Oil Ave 	
this relationship? 	

5440, 	Stress SundiySchsil 	 in 	
History suggests the answer in man's religious growth: it was when he came to 	 Rev I Ruth Grins M4rninyWorth.p 	 II 10am 

Church Train.n 	 a IS in 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 know God as his Father that he began to think of other men as his Brothers. 	 LUTHI RAN CHURCH OF 	 Sunday ScRoll 	 to Na 

	

THFRFOESNFR 	 M.rn,nWi,iR,p 	 Ilsam Evtsin Werthp 	 7 lOe in 	 640 Palm Sprutspi 	
107W 7SlPi Place 	 Sunday Ev,Ain* 	 7 )ipn, Wed Prayer Servict 	 100pm 	 Allam.m,Sy'inqs 	 The beliefs that draw families to church on Sunday inspire the dimensions 	

Tl Lathiran Hour' and TV Thu 	Ill. 	Wed Bible Stud, 	 7 )Ip,u, Nutty'7 Dpn 	 James P Ne,dliam 	 Evan,elitt 	 brotherhood every day. 	 Lii,' Conquerors M,e$tit Sunday 	C Np im WTRR 1 3Opm Sunday N.9h1 Srsadcatt lb.. Study 	 ISSisin. 	
liv Elmer A Reuyctter 	POilor 

	

001 a Devotional 24 PItt 	 AitIffibly Werslwp 	 II OOa m 	
Sunday School 	 I 00 in 171 SItS 	 Cumin., Weryltip 	 600pm 	
*orthu Sirvic. 	 4* 700 in Wed (viuiunSyrv,s 	6 Xp in 	
K.nderiart,n and Nursy'y 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH Wednesday 5ub4 Clast 	1.)Opmw 	 - 	

. 	 CCR*viW 1011 	 OF SANFORD 
JORDAN SAPTIST CHURCH 

1421 Wet! First Street 
G+y' OalIouay 	 Pattoi laiii,'r A.%rta.rç Sir'c. fr S'i*u$ W9i1 	

Fred McCt,ary 	 Pail,, Sundae School 	 1000am 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST Scs..'u wu.cs.i by 75. A,,,.r,c.an Bdw S.xer 	 Sunday SOi..i 	 ta in tiNs 	 45*3 Parl Avin, 	 ________ M.rnipg Worship 	 it a in EominqSyrv.ce 	 730pm Fred Baker 	 £vauipeiitt 	 ___________ 

	

0000 SHEPHERD 	 Ev•n.nq Serwic 	 1 Np m Nr'du',sday Service 	 0p 5 l,bi. Study 	 1011 a in 	 ______________ 

	

LUTHERAN CJIURCH 	 Subie Study TeeS Eve 	7 )0p 

	

OldTrvttisloraNe*Day 	 MurmnlW,rsliip 	 11 - lOam 

	

3000 Oriand, Ave 11712) 	 Yost Service Tees Eve 	lISp b 

	

________________ 	
I Luthoran CAurcA in Amorica) 

LajIISID$.CIJII 	TuetdaylOam 	 ______ 

Eve.aq  Service 	 a N. in 	 __________ _______________ 	 liv. Ralph I. Lyman 	 Pall,, _____________ ______ 	
Worship 	 11:01am. 

141W A.rpo.iIIvd 	 _________ 
liv Itinvietli Hell 	 Past., 
Sunday School 	 v isa m 
M.nun, WOrSPup 	 II *4 0 'I' 
CtiurclITra,n.nq 	 6 11pm 	PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 

______ 	

Presbyterian 
Evenvn*ortJiup 	 1 3Op,', 	 HiPvinay64We-t 

	

PINECREST SAPTISTCHURCH 	WIdnilday Bible Clast 	 . 	

:.: 	
/ 	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 Rev cRaaI Ans 

Wed Ew,ninqSirvici 	100pm H.arc.Taylor&ludHypp 

________ 	
Methodist 	 COVENANT E valtl.5ti 

libtiClass 	 1101am PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

	

PALMETTO AVENUE 	 MorinnWorsIiip 	 II lOam 

	

GRACE UNITED 	 11.12 Hwy. and Lab. Mar-p Blvd 

___L 

BAPTIST CHURCH 	 EvmunW.rsIup 	 4 10pm 
Arpod Blvd & W00dland Dr. 	 Morr.Sn Worship lube Class,s Wed 	 1 )lp in 	 ________ '424 PsImytlo Ave 

	

__________ 	

Sty MorvinO Bucln,, 	Pastor 	&Nurs*ry 	 Him R,v Raymond Crocb.q 	 Pastor 	 __________ 

Saturday Men's Ireabtest 	S Ha 
Sandar School 	 0 OSa in 	

ft 	 . MorninW,rstsip 	 Il- loam M*rPuiO4WWsIup 	 II SCam 
MYF 	 6:30pm - 	- 	

Church School 	 filam 	Sunday Church School 	lS,lla rv 

Evar..l.tI.0 Services 	7 OSp in 
*ed Pra,pr I Bible Sludy 	7 )Sp in 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

	

Congregational 	
.:. s" 	k IC4P;#a 	 CHRIST UNITED 	 Oak Ave 63rd St 010 SPRINGS 	 ' 	. 	.. 

	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 Rev V.rilL Bryant and 

	

.'TIST CHURCH 	 CONGREGATIONAL 	 . 	 . 

	

itt Hr.',' Au ,PiI 327 5352 	 CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Ran RC 	 Pltt 	 7;5 pi,  Avo 	 ',•, 	. 	 - 	. 

TuCR,r Drive, Sunland Etlales 	 Rev kenivethW Multi. Miiustetl 
Rev, DaniiI 0 Sam 	 Pestsr 	Mommy Worthip 	 S 150 in 

630pm. Felfoh,• 	 6)0-Il. in 	 .. 	 . 	 .. 	A 	

MYFI&4Sun 	 7 OIpM 	 Nursery 

- . 	 Sunday School 	 I 450 lvi 	Church School 	 I iSa in Sunday School 	 I IS a m 	 3234$44 M.rnin W*rship 	 II 10am 	Mornun,Wersh.p 	 II lOam Morn.y Worship 	 It I0..m 	
liv lobyrti Hunter 	 Patio, 	 . ...... 	 : T?aununq$our 	 410pm. SvntaySchool 	 I-Main u 	' 	 Eu. WoriIsipI&lSun 	, )Spm 

___________ ___________ 	
Wednysdiv Morn0I Prayer Gui.. W4 P' u.. Mi.ii 	t 	WSI-UII. 	11115 ini 

Wed 	lible Slyly 	 I p in 	 : 	

' 	 ____ 

THE LAKE MAR i UNITED Ill Park Avenue 

	

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	

4 f 

	

kt:  - 	
'' 	

Hwy 703am Piney Rude Rd 	 Rev A F Sievent 	 Minis?,' 

	

COMMUNITY UNITED 	 PRESIYTERIAN CHURCH Dr Jay T Cosmato 	 Pastor 	 . 	 '. 

	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 fl.Ibur Ave Lake Mary Uorfl.yWortiiip 	 S )la in 	
, 	

- 	 _________ 
Synday School 	 ISa iv, 	 ______________________________________ 

Casselberry 	 Swnda Chuich School 	 i* a in uotn.y Werthmp 	 II 000 in 	 .• 	 .: 
liv William PicketS 	 Pastor 	Moqnmviq W0r5PIs 	 II iSa in Clsurclttramnonq 	 C 11pm 	Other Churches 	 ______ Rev Kenuietti u.:l.r 	Assist Pastor 	YOgth GrOup 	 7 )Ipuvi Ev*øing Worthip 	 I )lp m 	 __________________________________________ 
Mamrnnq Worship 	 I 306 II a m 	Wed (Ito., Practice 	 S lop in Wed Priyer Se.r'.,e 	 434pm 
Church School 	 0 20 & II a m 

	

NEW TESTAMENT 	 THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 	 __________________________ 

	

____________________________________ 	 Sirv,ces with classis ,r all a9es 

	

BAPTIST CHURCH 	 OranleBIvd,LaboMonw,e Ftliowthup (if lsi W$woe11 services 

	

- 	 UMY F 	 0 Op lvi Qualrt Inn *a.i-1% 	 Wiiluard EI4ridq 	 Pasts, 
03161.4 	 Sunday Schsil 	 1101am Evmiy Worship 	 I 10pm 

PISIO 	 J.Ro11VNO,elI Morn.yWoiiliip 	 II 10am Wid Sble Study & Prayer Semv V 
UPSALA PRESSYTERIAN CHURCH S.'di, 5c5l 	 I iSa 	Even,y Worthip 	 7 SIp in First Wednesday Fellowship 	

Corner County Club PrOver Matint Wednesday 	I Np in 

	

i 	: .j in Mc,n.'q !.'orthip 	 It Na in 
& Uptala Reads I urS  Wrtti.7 	 7 11pm 	 __________ 

_ :k _______________ __ 
Catholic 	Christian Science 	___ 	 -_ 

i.. Darwill Shea 	 Paste.' 
S 	it7 School 	 I 014 

mvunq *DrsPl.p 	 II DOOm 
I uunnq WorShip 	 110pm 

	

r 	

Sundai 	.Ion1ay 	I'iwsuk,. 	It cJnc'oia 	I h..r i.I,i 	/ r:,Lj'. 	.iAturiJa, 	
Len F King 	 Pasta, 

lit Park Ave 

	

ALLSOULSCATHOLICCHURCH 	
-• 	Matthew 	Ephesians 	James 	Maj:hev. 	Matthew 	LuAe 	Maiiheit 	 MarniyWoisliup 	S )S&Ilam 	PAOLAWESLEYANCHURCH 

	

llSOakAn.Sanlord 	
23.31-46 	5:21. 6:9 	2:1-17 	5:1.12 	6.1.8 	6.37.42 	H/-9 	 SyndaySchool 	 141am 	OIdRl 44&Oren,Aee .Pa.Ia 

Fr. Within Aulinrieth 	Atst Past., 	 SIllalt Second Stress UMYF 	 S 3lp m 	K. L. Crick., 	 Patti, 
Sal ViqvlMass 	 700pm. 	Sunday Service & 

Fr William Enait 	 Pastor 	FIRST CHURCHOF CHRISTSCIENTIST 	 -_.'. 	

± 	 ' 	(C 	 s4&4thiThvr;day 	 5 )Oa . 	Mo,mng WWship 	 II loam 
Miv's Prayer Breakiatl 	 Sunday School 	 0-400 m k.. 

SunMais 	Sam.il.30&I2nien SvndayScllo.l 	 IIO0im ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
Family Nihl Supper 	 Eveiiliil WorShip 	 7 Np in C.nt,ssimsL Sat 	 1pm. Wedno.,daySy'vjc, 	 7 )4p 	

3rd Sunday 	 SNpm 	Wed lvi 	 7 '4pm 

a 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 	 .1. C. PENNEYCOMPANY 	 WILSON-EICHELBERGER 	 WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 	ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF SEMINOLE 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 Sanford, Fla. John Y. Mercer and Staff 	 Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	 Howard H. Hodges and Staff 
PANTRYPRIDE 	 THEMcKIBBINAGENCY DISCOUNT FOODS 	 Insurance 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 	 SENKARIK GLASS 	 CRUMLEY.MONTEITH INC. and Employes 	 and Employes 	 & PAINT CO., INC. 	 Insurance Service 

	

DEKLES' 	 Jerry & Ed Senkarik 
GULF SERVICE 	 GREGORY LUMBER 	 L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	 and Employes 	 WINN.DIXIE STORES 

Mel Dekie and Employes 	 of Sanford 	 Ovideo, Florida 	 and Employes 
KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 	 HARRELL& BEVERLY 	 FLAGSHIP BANK Downtown Sanford 	 CELERY CITY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 TRANSMISSION 	 of Sanford and Staff Don Knight & Staff 	 PRINTING CO., INC. 	 Herb Stenstorm and Staff 	 David Beverly and Staff 	 2 W. First 

'- I 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
ASSEMBI. Y OF GOD 	 Hop' laplisl CIsurcn, Fiv,sl C?. CDMivivvit (.n'e'. FavesI (it, 	CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 M5 THODIST 	 llpsala Community Prosbyl.ria, Church. Ups.ala Ii ist Assvvnbiv ii God 27th & Elm 	 New Ml Calvary MisI.awary Baptist. 1100W 12Th SI 	 Church ml Chritl. 1013 5 Park Ave 	 Birnell United Memorial Churih, I Dolary Ave . Enterprise 	Westminster Pr,bb,t,,i.n Church. Red lu Rd - Casulberry N.. Salem Primitive laet,sI Church, 1110W 17th St 	 Church oiCPii,tt II Lab. Ellen. U S I? 7 N Casseiberry 	 lea, Lake Until MlltiodiIl Church 	 IEVINTH DAY ADVENTIST &P?I%r 	 New T.y.famse$ Iap*itl cP.srca. Quolity Inn Nor* %.ong 	 South Sensineti ChurcheS (huH, Slill_ak, HIwell Rd 	

Fi,.tt Lake Seventh Day Adveist,tl Church. Hwy 434. Fiu.tt City 
..it.êiti Baptist Chetch Owed. 	 NI. Ml £40 Siptiji (h.ati, 110 Pear Ave 	 Church OS Chrutl. Coo PaIns Springi Dr . AII,i,s.n*e Spgs 	 Bellies A N I Church, Canaan Hqts 	 Seventh Date Adv,nlist ChurCh. MalIland Ace . Alllnu.nf, Spiej. 
(44ary RapIsl AsIIfI%hOy. 100 Paurnioed Siastrl 61*0.. Cl,,. 	Rave'ii Part Saptist CRswc*1. 1143 W 3*111 St 	 Church of Christ. Geneva 	 Casselberry Cemmeanity United Mythodust Clurh. Hwy Il P3 & 	Sanford SeveOth Day AdvpntisI Church. 7th & Elm 

hwy II Pit 	 PvngPe's Saplisl Chapel. 121? W Fiitl Skeet, 51050,1 	 Church ii Chriit, Len,.00d 	 Piney Ridge Rd. Cassellerry 	
Winter Sprints Seventh Oat Adveiit,slChurch 11$ Miss Rd Pilwcr,st SaØusl  Church. 114* £.rpor't Bled 	 Church .1 Chuish. Paola 	 Dolary Community Methoduit Church, W Hio)ibinks Rd. Delary 	Maui Hilt Sivmth.day Adeentist wur 

Caluasp Baptist (hunt', Lrvslal Lake & WI. Lake Mary 	 Prams., Lake Rapist. 11*. II. Fern Paul 	 hwcms SI ChrisI. W 17th SI 	 F.vv Un,ttd M,tP'jd.tt Church. lit Pirt Ave 	 Ill Pi,se Si. Santlrd 
Cats.lberry $ee#isl Church. 76 Slinilola lied 	 Pvigvets M.sI.C*au, Bipivil (hurtS, Midway 	 Norihiod, Church 04 Christ. Fla Haven Or, Mailtand 	 Fust Methodist (hyrch .1 Ovieds 	

OTHER CHURCHES 
Cu viral taptust Church 1311 OaC Ave 	 html SAileR M.simerp BaØuU  Church W.tt S44tI 	

Fit%t Southyr. MqtMdisl Church. 2444 Sanford Ave 	
AlIens AM E Church. Olive & 47th 

tt'viVOii P1411 	
Free Meltiodusl Church. 010 W ilh SI 	

All FallS Chapel. Camp t•fli.nqi Wekiya Park Rd 
C iraa!eq M.st.sneuy Baptist Church. Southwest Rd 	 SOiIiiSle laptIal Torvipee. £awurcan Lppr,is Hall, Poets Pi,t 	CHURCH OF 000 	 Gev. MelPe4ist Chuith. G.eru,.a 	

Blirlall Avenue Holinest Chapel, B,ardall Ave 
I '4ev Springs Baptist Church. OldOrlawdo Rd it Hester Ave 	 Sunland Baptist Church, 	Panstu. 	 Church e, God. 541 Hiclery 	 Grace United MethoCist Chwch. Airport Blvd 	

Chutvla (Immunity Church 
0 ''.l B.eptuil Church SlO Pa'S Av 	 St James Mutluenar, Boplist Church, 55 Rd ill. Osleen 	 Church 04 Ged. 103 W 22nd SI 	 Grant Chapel A U I Church. 0,1101 	

Church 05 Jesus Cituujl ol Lath, Day Saints. 731$ Park Ave 
SI Pail SdpIisI Cliui'c. CII Pimi Ave. 	 Church .5 0.4. Oviede 	 Oakyovd Methodist Church. Oeiedo 	

Eastern Ovthed.- Church, SI J*ltni Chrys*tt.m Chapel. Hwy 47*2, 
C .ivn4'.Aip Raphit.t Chiarchi aS £ilam.M, Spriogs. Cl 434. Altaa,sente 	

u MalThews aptiit CIsswcA. Canaan Hqti 	 Church .5 God HolineSs. Lake Meure, 	 Ost,.n Melledisi Church 	
Park 

Sprigs 	
Springfield Missionary laptid, 12111 & Cedar 	 Churth al God Mission, Enterprise 	 PASIa WesIoyos Methodist. II 44* at Pi,Ia 	

lesSens Orellideg Church St George if 5*50 0 C.A • SIC South SI., 
.t Baptism (bards at Delaly 	

Si J.M't Missionary Iaptuil Church. 120 Cppress St 	 ChiarcA 05 God. loll w lClh SI 	 Jamej A ME Ith at Cypress 	 Fern Pg 
i r u  Church II G-etwve 	

Vempee Baptiit Church. Palm Springs RI, £ltam.nie Sirsogs 	Chunk .4 God in Cte.sl. O'vieds 	 St Mary's A U £ Church SI. RI 115. OjI,,n 	 Firsh Chu,rch,4 Chruit, Si,e,t,it 110$ 2nd SI 
- tt lapt.;t Ch.rch 04 Lake Mary 	

w.Huam Chapel Uusiionary liplist Church. Mark £ William SI, 	Chin cR04 God of Prophecy. 2311$ Elm Ave. 	 S Paul 5 Methodist Church. Ostn Rd. lnterpri 	
Lake Moni.. Chapel. Or,isg. Bled . Lake MOn,.e 

1. 	l laplmsi Church . 141 Mien. 	
Church if God .5 Prophecy, tiNS, Ptnsummm Ace 	 Stafford Memorial Church. S DeSary 	

Kidoim Hillel Jihowahl's Witnyst. Lab. Mi.,.. Unit. 1561 W 3rd 
C ii? Baptist (health pi Loru$odId. oc Chwcl £ Gs.n4 	 £Il.moMe Sprigs 	 Church eI God Mission. Ersterprls. 	 Sawands United Mthedist Church. Vamp Firsi Fed . S.m,ran 	it 
O 	'.! Iati5t Church at Ovels 	 7.9. N.p &atvst Church. lIZ Orange Ave 	 ResiN CliurSIl .4 God. 1150W 1)0*111. Sanford 	 Blvd. AitanisnIe Springs 	

First Bern Churth ii the Living Old. Midway 
Oil Sapl.sI Ch5rcR ol SaisI.indo Swi-'sgs 	 CATHOLIC 	

Penle'ualal Open Bbe Tabereacle 111*0.004 Ave. 504* 13th op 

0 sI SisuiOO M,ssonac, SapfistCIsurClt lI1 * 1211151 	 Church .4 Ihe Nalivity, Like Mary 	
NAZARENE 	 posite Seminole High Sclieoll 

C .irsl City Baptist  Church 	 All Souls Catholic Church. it, Oas Ave. hanI 	 IPSIC0PAL 	
Furli Church lithe Na,irorse. 2501 Sanford Lee 	 First Pen?,cutal Church .0 Lsnqwood 	 I. 

-'Il laPl.il  CIsur(h at Oslein 	 SI Ann's Catholic Church. Digwosd Trail. DeS.ary 	
711. C*1urchS ma Good Shepherd, M.aitIa.t UI Lali. Ave 	 First Pentecostam Church I Sa.tord 

O.,vtamn 14.44 ia.lst CtIiilcll Oiad0 	 SI Aeguitilse Cattuelir Citurdi. SouiM Dr war Sutton RI, 	
Geva Church it the Naia,ene. Geneva Cammunity Center 	 Fell G*4p.l Tab.rnarl.. ZIZS Caimtrp Club 

,'44it Missionary B,aos.st Clutch 14)1 04 First SI 	 Casiemeery 	 All lamb Ei.stopal Church. I DeScry Ave - Enterprise 	
Lake Mary Cbrchalffiq Naiareqee, Lake Mary Bled , Laka Mary 	Ml Oils, $0lmny Church, Oak Will Rd. Ost*.ø 

	

lapm.sI CbulCli, (hu.aola 	
Sm Mary Mapedolon. ClP.*1d Church. MiuNaid Are, Allansent, 	CPVI'SI Ipiscapdl Church. Lont.,Od 	

Lenqerlod Church a, the Nasa,mse, Wayman A Jessup Awe, 	Sanford Alueeø(l Church, 1441 5 Park Awe 
ona,j RapIst Church. NarIti Id. Enterprise 	 tee ., 	 Halt Cross EpIseal. Park Ave .1 liPs SI 	 LSig**.04 	

14000,1 SiSal urth. 1440 Eanford A,. 
*OOt..000.4 Mit.i011 Baplisl Church. Oak Hill II. 0511.4 	 Out Lady nith. Lanas Cosmic Church. IiIOMaammih.H. Oeit.a,.a 

onng Olurt Sipyst Church. Genera N., 	 LUTHERAN 	 PRISIYTEIIAN 	
4004W ellISI tt .i.sos.ait Priniitiio BlphsI. lIlt LiCuil Ar,. Santerd 	 CHRISTIAN 	

Asmnns,,00 Lstlleran Church, Overirosis 	, Cassolietemp 	 Lake Mary UOilld Presbyl,rian Church 	 Th, Salvaliom, Army, P.s W 35th St First ChriStian ChIvuth. 1610 S Sashed Ave 	
'Deed $h.pa,rd Vniaed Lutherts 7005 5 Orlando 	 Fitsi Preslytsrien Church. Oal Ate & ltd SI 	 Calling Hills Merav,an Church Altiment. iptings 

	

iis Mssnol SailitI Church. $aaLarido Sprig. Ad. 	
Ianlerd (OrittlaR (Beds. 133 W Airport Sled 	

Liathuran (lurch II P'svidti(e. Qely,n.a 	 First Presbytusan Churcl at DeBar',. I Highland 	
Redeons.r Motassie Chords. 17$ TytcawsIhi Rd, Winier SF1115 

lelt*ii.l, Chriitia. CBwvcP, Pleeud.a Haven, Dr - Ua,t'an4 	
Lwtiiorafl Church 04 "se ltdeiniev. *3W 2$h 	 Cmye.anl Prolvierian Church. 317$ S Orlando Of 	

United Chunk of Chnist, AIlam.nle Censrnynip1 Chapel. Alt Ipes 
-lv A.tt.ovirr P4D"tl SipeS Ace 

	

the. Missionary Sapfmsi Chvcft. I 	leery Ave 	
Lateviow Chritt.aa Church. Beat Lake Rd at Jam'seat 	

'W..A Levhea a' Church. Glide. D4ys Or & Hwy I? 	SI Aildiews Presbyterian Church. elIJ Beir Lake Cd 	
HOly Trinity Church a. 6-se in Christ 1511 Mangoutt,ny Ave 

- 	-o. 5" :" 	St I H Ct'i A.v 	 COHGI1OATIOI*AL 	 as5SIberr, 	
SI MrSt Prvibyl,nian Church. 1121 Palm Springs Rd AIt1m01110 	T 	Fill G'tsbiI Chioucvi yl Ot' Lied J.i,5 rb, 1 , A i'nj'iv St 

t,, i., ,  , , - 	, - 	'.', 	,, 	, 	,.' I.5 	1. "- 0 .t F 	 -eimvjlli,ill Cn'sti.' Churth 2*11 Pa's 	 SI Lii5 ,,.t'. v0 	..i', (ii Ii 174 5l .a 	 1015 	 (0 I 	I, - Ci 
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NEW YORK tAP) - A brigade of clergymen and 	Already the monitoring organization has received 	photograph any incidents between demonstrators 
lawyers is being deployed at the scene of the 	advance word from a score of groups ranging from 	and police. We hope the presence of the teams will 
[)emocratjc National Convention to monitor street 	students and women tc "gays" and Vietnam 	encourage restraint." 
demonstrations and try to stave off clashes with 	veterans, planning for demonstrations through the 	He says prior upheavals have had a "chilling _____ 	 police, 	 week, beginning this weekend. 	 effect on demonstrators organizing to address their 

"We hope to provide a cooling effect on both 	Agreement has been worked out with police for 	grievances" this time, and "we intend to minimize 
- ii sides," says lrv Joyner, a specialist on criminal 	monitors to be stationed with police officers 	that effect." 

justice of the United Church of Christ and in charge 	overseeing each of the iimrridorsiv  mapped out for 	About 200 churchmen and lawyers are being 
of an ecumenical team organized for the job. 	surveilance around Madison Square Garden. 	assigned to shifts and stations in the operation, 

clock until next Thursday midnight, the clergy and 	Joyner. "We'll be physically present at all 	juncture through which nearly a million people legal inspectors will be on hand to advise demon- 	demonstrations and rallies." 	 move daily, even in normal conditions. first Assembly Of God strators both on rights and restrictions and to 	The volunteer operation was set up jointly by the 	We recognize the police have a massive job on record activities. 	 United Church Comiñisslon for Racial Justice, the 	their hands, and I think we've worked out the best Their gear will include cameras, tape-recorders 	National Conference of Black Lawyers and the 	possible arrangements for the maximum rights for and note pads. 	 American Civil Liberties Union, with the 	protest or voicing political opinion," Joyner says. 
O To Sponsor Kid Krusade Joyner said his group wants to "forestall the type 	cooperation of nw'ncrous religious bOd1C. 	 In prellnunary discussion with pollee, he says, 

of abuses" that have occurred at past conventions 	The Rev. Dr. Charles E. Cobb, head of the church 	agreements have been reached on various steps to of the Demouatic and Republican parties. 	 commission, says the monitors will "record and 	avoid conflicts. 
The First Assembly of God Hall, who will present a puppet J.C. Penney's at the Sanford 

' 	Church, 304 W. 27th Street, show, There will be prizes, Plaza. Special attention will be 
Sanford, will be sponsoring a music and puppets and the given to children ages three Sa nfo rd C h u rc h Of God 	 i 
two.week 	Kids Krusade entire family is invited, 	through 13. 

*beginning Monday, July 12. 	 All children in that age group 
Therewillbeafreebuspick. Durtngthesecondweekofthe will receive a 'Play dollar' 

Slates 'Freedom' • urn up for children wishing to at- Kids Krusade, arts, crafts and which is redeemable at the 
Bible study will occupy the tend with the activities starting 	 'Castle Store' in the church on 	 - . . at 7 p.m. the first week and at mornings, 	 the night of July 16. Other 	"Freedom Celebration," a and director of the prayer Church of God, Rev. Russell 

9:30a.m. the second week July 	Also, on Monday, July 12, at 1 'dollars' will be earned the first color film of a giant Bicen- service. 	 Miller, a staff member for 
19.23). 	 p.m., Lew and Marilyn Hall will week by 	the 	children tennial Rally which attracted 	According to Rev. c. D. Forward in Faith Media r 	' 	-- 

	

The first week's program will put on a free puppet show for memorizing scriptures and thousands of people to the Harris, pastor of the Sanford Ministries, will be present 	' 	 I,or.wy 	 - 	 . . 	 . 
be put on by Lew and Marilyn children of all ages in front of bringing guests to the Krusade. Capitol steps in Washington, 	 during the showing of 	•' 

"Freedom Celebration" D.C., will be shown at the 
Sunday evening. . 	''.0.  Sanford Church of I, 803 W. 	U fl q U e 	"Rev. Miller has informed 22nd St. on Sunday, July 11, at 6 'World Vision President me that 4Freedom Celebration' '. a' p.m. 	

1'i According to spokesmen, 
. I u fli 	is not a studio production but is 

C'. thousands of enthusiastic 	 a live, vibrant, pentecostal 	,c1 

	

- 	

. • 	
*,, Christians converged on 

	

worship service," said Rev. 	 . .- 	
,- 	 • Cites Hunger Problem 	 ______ Washington to celebrate their S I a ted 	'j am excited that Forward 	___________ 

Harris. 	 . 	. 	.t:... • 

in Jesus Christ. 	 For Pete's Sake', a film in Faith Media Ministries is 	______ 	 , IA)S ANGELES- The head of sufficient, he feels. Much good interdenominational agency iS 	ABC news called the worship credited as "unique in its giving America a glimpse of 	 . 	, 
an international relief agency is presently being ac- presently sponsoring over service a "major evangelical capacity to reach out to meet real, Spirit-inspired singing, today likened the world's food complished through the world, 100,000 needy children. It is event," Six Washington area the problems of people," will be praying and preaching," the 

dituation to a baseball game he believes, but much more still spending about $5 million thiS TV. stations reported, "The shown on Sunday, July 11, at the Church of God pastor said. The 
tween the defending World needs to be done. 	 year on relief and development atmosphere on Capitol Hill was First Baptist Church of Oviedo. program was aired on July 3 for 	v.u-a.i1?" OlAliliptun Cincinnati Reds and 	World Vision is doing what it programs alone, primarily In spiritual instead of political 	The full-length comedy- national television. Forward in 	______ 

	

.mti''r'  . 	 . a sandlot team whose players can in some 40 nations. The Africa and Asia. 	 tcxiay as thousands gathered to drama, filmed in brilliant Faith Ministries sponsored the 	 - i,' 	

. 	 4 -. 

hardly know the rules. 	
kneel and pray for America." Eastmancolor by World Wide Washington prayer service. "The picture of a professional 

As far as we know, 'Freedom Pictures, will be shown once 	Rev. Russell Miller Is in a 	.., 	

..' 	'.. 

	

Celebration' is the only worship beginning at 7:30 p.m., and is minister in the Church of God 	
Archbii,hitp lakIl',os holds medal commemorating Shrine of Saint 

teamdolngsuchathingjnall 

Leader Training seriousness, of course, is 

	

service held in Washington this open to the public at no ad- and has served his church as an 	Photi. ridiculous," said Dr. Stan 
year which was video-taped for mission charge. 	 evangelist and in youth work. 

World Vision International. 
Mooneyham, president of 	

nationwide broadcast," said 	Filmedentirely on location in 	

t/ed a Is 1-I ono r Denver and the Colorado "Nevertheless, we are playing C 0 ii f e r e n C e Set 	l Richardson, the organizer Rockies, 'For Pete's Sake' is J e h ova h's games with the world's 	 • . 	
, 	 the story of Pete Harper, a hungry." 	

RIDGECREST, S.C.- The Additional seminars will be ii a pi I S T S 	family man and service station W it n e s s e s 	G r e e k S h r I n e While many factors con- second of two Church Training offered to other church owner, who is knocked flat by 
tribute to world hunger, Leadership Conferences will workers, such as leaders of C on d u c t 	the strength to stand up again, 

unexpected problems, but finds 'N a tc h D ram a 	FRANKLIN CENTER, Pa. - of North and South America, Mooneyham believes that 10 get underway on Saturday, July chIldren, and evening courses ternational systems - 
trade, 10, here at Ridgecrest Baptist will be provided for Sunday 	 to face life anew. 	 A thrilling Bible drama with His Eminence Archbishop which Is offering sterling silver 

commerce, politics, etc - are Conference Center. 	 School workers. the biggest handicap to the 	Thn a nnual conference, 	Program persunulitlea fur the D a y ( a 	iFor  Pete's Sake' has been costumes, sound effects and all, lakovos, Primate of the Greek and brome versions of the 
Seth nationwide by over three awaits the over 5,000 delegates Orthodux CIIUrCI3 of North and medal to the public. 
million persons in theatre attending the "Sacred Service" South America, today received 	The Shrine of Saint Photios - 

poor. 	
planned and coordinated by the week will be Huber L. Drum- 	

The First Baptist Church of premieres and has been cited District Assembly of Jehovah's gold medals commemorating the first national Greek 
- 	

he said, that could easily feed the Southern Baptist Sunday Theology at Southwestern CaI1pu at its Luke Mary peect mixture-it's drama at Lakeland Civic Arena. 
	The presenUon was made Unent - honors U riiesrry of themselves if available land school Board, has been Baptist Theological Seminary, 	stission (formerly The First its boldest, comedy at its 	"A true-to-life enactment of at s,ecial ceremonies at The the first colony of Greeks in the 

was used for food rather than specially designed for church who will serve as worship BaptistChurch,Lake Mary) for lightest, and action at its thethreeflebrewsbeing thrown Franklin Mint. 	 New World. Thus, it honors all for cash crops which benefit leaders. 	
leader; William Pinson, Pastor all boys and girls in the firSt liveliest, 	 into the fiery furnace by King 	Charles I.. Andes, chairman Greek pioneers who established only an elect few. These "elect 	

More than 2,500 Baptist of First Baptist Church, Wic- grade through the sixth grade. 	'For 	te's Sake' is a family Nebucadnezzar of Batylon will and chief executive officer of church communities that now 
few" are in both the poor and church workers and their hits Falls, who will be the The camp starts Monday, July film, not only because it is good have everyone on the edge of Franklin Mint Corporation, comprise the Greek Orthodox the 	rich 	nations, 	

said families are expected to attend. doctrinal study leader for 12, and runs through Friday, family entertainment, but their seats," said E. C. Kinney, parent company of The Archidocese. Mooneyham. 	
Among the week's numerous adults; Lavonn Brown, pastor July 16. Hours are 9 a.m. because through its storyline, director of the drama, who is Franklin 	Mint, 	gave 	The Shrine, located in St. "If humanity is to be served, activities will be seminars and of First Baptist Church, Nor- through 3 p.m. each day. 

	families can see and feel From 	the 	Kissimmee Archbishop lakovos a gold Augustine, Fla., will contain an 
poor are to share in God's mulated for members of a morning study for youth and includeBiblestudy.worshipled develop deeper understanding 

	"Thisproductionwilifocuson Holiness, 	Dernetrios 	".vero House," in which the bestowed abundance, some of church staff, general officers, Russell Newport, president of by Dr. Jay T. Co&nato, pastor and build stronger ties. 
	the dramatic issue raised by Ecumenical Patriarch of first colony of Greeks met and thesyztemswillrequiredrastic and associational officers. 	

Newport Stores, Springfield, of First Baptist, Sanford, plus 	'For Pete's Sake' stars Shadrach, 	Meshach 	and Constantinople. 	
worshipped; and a Greek 

adjustments while others will 	
Special conferences for Mo., who will be the week's nature crafts, recreation, Robert Sampson, who also Abednego involving worship of 	Brian G. Harrison, the cor- Orthodox Chapel. have 	t 	be 	scrapped adults and leaders of adults music directcr. 	

puppets, planned trips to the starred in World Wide's i'' 	 the golden idol. The theme of poration's president and chief 	Later this year, the Greek 
altogether," he said. 	have also been planned for age 	

Phillip B. Harris, secretary of Central Florida zoo and other Restless Ones'. Pippa Scott, as the presentation centers on operating officer, presented a Ol-thOclox Church, as its major Mooneyham praised the groups ranging from college the church training department places of like interest. A free Pete's wife, Marge, is well
,  nationalism and worshop of the gold medal to Archbishop Bicentennial project, will individual efforts of Americans students to senior adults. 	

at the Sunday School Board, is lunch will be provided for all known for her Broadway ap- state versus worship of God," lakovos as a 	personal dedicate the Shrine to the 
who increased their giving tO 	

Sessions for youth and the director of the conference, attending and bus tran. pearance and 
	numerous said Kinney. He continued, remembrance. 	 American people as a national 

	

religious causes by seven per leaders of youth, one of the which will be the sixth of 13 sportation for those who need a television roles, John Milford "The drama relates the reason 	Archbishop lakovos, ac- cent last year over 1974. Much most popular features of the weeks of special conferences at way to the camp. 
	 and Sam Groom are both for the position taken by these companied by nine officials of of that increase, he estimated, conference each year, have Ridgecrest. 	

A youth-led Revival will be familiar to television audien- three ancient Jews and the the Greek Orthodox Church, 	The commemorative medal was in response to hunger been coordinated by Larry 	
The year-round religious held each night at 7 p.m. at the 	 application of principles witnessed th minting of the measures 39mm (1-"Z inches). programs sponsored 	by Yarborough, youth consultant retreat is owned and operated Lake Mary Baptist Mission. 	Other featured players in- learned from the story to medals and toured the world's The face side depicts a portrait religious agencies. 	

in the church training depart. by the Sunday School BoJ3rd, Frank Ellis, student at New dude Johnny Jensen as Pete's modern tinles. 	 largest private mint, 	of Saint Photios, the great "Most Americans are con- ment at the board 	 Nashville, Tenn. 	
Orleans Seminary, and Tom son, Irene Tedrow as Grandma 	"The stage production is but 	The Franklin Mint is Patriarch and missionary Saint vinced that world hunger is a 	 - 	

Ellis, student at Mars Hill Harper, and Nicolas Surovy 	one of the three different Bible producing the medal as a of Constantinople. The reverse serious problem we must all 
deal with," he said. "However, College, N. C. compose the Skip, the leader of a motorcycle incidents brought out of the past special commemorative Issue illustrates Greek settlers 

government that it, too, has a ' 	'j 	I 	 youth and adults are invited 	A 	rn1in1 invitnllnn I. 	modern times." said Kinney 

we have failed to convince our 
__________________ 	

team leading in this revival. All gang. 	 . - 	and into focus with meaning for for the Greek Orthodox Church worshipping at Avero House. 

rnoral responsibility to fulfill." -- 	 attend. 	, 	 , tended to all families flt 	I' 	f the four-day 
The Baptist 	minister 	noted 	.., - .' 	 In preparation for the Mission community by 	Pastor 	Bill gathering will come 	Sunday 

that 	the 	United 	States 	is 	, '7 'u. 	effort there 	will 	be 	a 	Corn. Marr, 	who 	has 	made with the lecture, "Will Serving 
probahly the richest nation in mitment and Commissioning arrangements for this special God Solve Your Protikms" 
the world. 	Yet its aid to un- . 	 . 	Service at First Baptist, San- showing of 'For Pete's Sake.' 
derdeveloped 	nations, as a . 	 , 	ford,,during the evening wor- 

Bicentennial percentage of Gross National shipSunday, July 11, 7:30 p.m. Young Musicians 
Product,rankstheU.S.inonly 	' ' .'. 	.. 	 _.ij 	The Ellis brothers will also Musical Returns 
12th place. 4 1 f" 	 conduct Youth-Led Revivals at Schedule Program 

,, ' 	. 	 'r 	 .s.....,a. 	.....e.... 	o..,i..._ 	., Ik'tau.se of the ?ii:Int-  r'(1il,°cic U 	ilUl Ill, 3II UlI )WIt7 dl 	 -  -. - iumnougn emergency reiiez 
11 a.m. and at 7 p.m. Sunday 	"TheSoundOfAmerica"will b persons in the Oviedo 	"ThelInesarefallenuntomeinpleasantplaces;yea,Ihavet aid Is often necessary, 
through Friday. 	 be presented by the Young community, the First Baptist goodly heritage." (Psalm 16:6) Having observed what we call 

Frank Ellis will preach and Musicians Choir of First Church of Oviedo will present a Independence Day, our theme song should be, "NatIor.l 
Mooneyham is more concerned 
with governments and private 

Tim will lead in song service. Baptist Church at the Central return performance of the BlessingsarviDuties."AsIhavesoughttoempjzeinSujyj agencies aiding and en- 
The public is invited to all Baptist Church, Sanford, on Bicentennial musical, "I Love sermmn, the blessings of God upon us as a nation and a people are couraging medium- and long- 	'',c 

revival serives. 	 Sunday, July Il, 7:30 P.M. 	America" tonight, at 9 o'clock. not For the present-the passing moment-but for all the future range development programs. 	( " 
_____ 	 This patriotic musical 	Five hundred people saw the aswellasthepast.  Peterreznindsusthatwe,"areaholy nation, i This is the only kind of 	 - 

celebration by Terry Kirkland first presentation of "I Love peculiar people; that we should show forth the praises of him who 
assistance that will eventually , 	.,'.. 	 2,500 Attend 	Is a reminiscent of the past, a America" when it was haLls called us out of darkness into his marvelous light" (I Peter 
help people become self. p..tm_- 	 _________ _______ 	 Mission Confab 	picture of the present and a presented the weekend of June 2:9) 

forecast of tomorrow done with 19-20. On the final performance 	More than a century ago "our fathers brought forth on this 
_____ 	 RIDGECREST, N.C. - More humor and conviction, 	all seats and extra chairs in continent a new nation, conceived in Liberty and dedicated to the êBlbbO School 	 'ut than states and 40 countries 	The Young Musicians Choir the aisles were filled and propositiun that all men are created equal." In war and peace 

- I were represented last week consists of Fourth, Fifth, and latecomers stood through the through the years since that time this nation has heeded steadily Well Attended 	____ 	___ ____ 
during the Foreign Missions Sixth Grade children. They are entire service. An early arrival the purpose which gave It birth. The noble names of the founders 

The vacation Bible School, 	 ___________________ 

	

__________________ 	 Conference here at Ridgecrest under the direction of Charles is suggested tonight to assure a are an imperishable heritage. Its ideals are the inspiration of all 
Baptist Conference Center. 	F. Davis, Jr. The program seat. 	 its citizens, young and old, native or foreign born. In spite of the 

_____ 	 * 	of them Southern Baptist 	The musical will be followed community event open to the unfailing loyalty to its purposes and Its destiny. 

sponsored by the Seventh-day 
More than 2,500 people, many hostess is Mrs. Shirley Ryan. 	"I Love America" Is a great Declaration it is ow' task to reconseerate ourselves with Adventist Church of Sanford, 

was a ver rewarding experi- 

	

_______ 	 foreign missionaries, par- by the evening message with public. The musical will be 	The Heavenly Father Is both our God and Ruler, we adore ence, according to church of- 	 _______ 

ficials. 	 _____ 

	

;&PlLi 	 _________ 	

long conference, which was Central Baptist Church, contribution to our corn- 
three groups - kindergarten, 	 _____ 

_____ 	 - 	 . 	 highlighted by the appointment preaching. 	 munity's celebration 	of have often suffered, yet he has never forsaken us. A.s we corn- 
of 33 new missionaries. 	 America's Bicentennial. 	muemorate this Bicentennial, the memorial of our beginning as a primary and Junior. 	

The appointments came lii a Upsala School 	Free tickets to the event are nation, we ate not unmindful of God's kindly hand by which we Achievement awards were SHADRACH IS PREPARED 	 meeting of the Foreign Mission 	 available in the church office. presented to 57 children. 
At the close of the school, Steve Pluck of Orlando, who plays Shadrach in the drama Board of the Southern Baptist 	The Upsala Presbyterian Although tickets are not 

parents of the children were 	producUo ii being prepared for the role by Diana Solomon, St. Convention Wednesday night. Church, Country Club Road mandatory to be seated for 	by confusion and clamor, but as those who would make of it a real 
invIted to a program showing 	Cloud, prior to a dress rehearsal. The play will be put on this The new missionaries will be and Upsala Road, Sanford, will event, ticket holders will be time of holy memories and hopes. And this prayer should include 

what the youngsters had ac- 	SICCktfld at the District Assembly program of Jehovah's Wit' working in more than 17 dlf- hold a vacation Bible School seated first. There Is no ad- that our purposes be lifted to new levels of patriotism. 
complished in the i,fferent 	nesses meeting in l..akelaiid at the Chic Center. iSce story, this lerent countries in Africa, July 19-30 from 9:30 a.m. tO 12 missIon charge A free nursery 	"I3lessed is the people WhoSe God is Jtho',-ah." Psalm 
crafts 	 page. i 	 Europe, and South America. noon. 	 will be open. 	 IU 
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ACROSS 	39 Fastener 	 T 'L I 
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I Two-winged 40 North Sea 	 A '- 
insect 	tributary 	 IF71RI 	X4 	"CE" 

insocis 	43 Distant (prefix) 

________
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For Saturday, My 10, 1976 
9 Small bird 	44 Beast of 
12 Southern tuiden 
general 46 Obsorve 

13 Got out of 
14 Adjective 

bed

ARIES (March 21-A 
	

I 	

Evei'_ing Hemld Grapesuffix 	 55 	
(1) 4 Common 	31 Sea eagle 	Don't do anything today that than others intend, YO 	likely  

ts 	nine 	High
68th Year No 277—Sunday, July 11 1976 	 Sanford Florida 32771 Price 20 Cents name 	 frequency 	liquid 	 32 Iranian coin 	

could Jeopardize your image or to create a problem that could  
18 Greek 	 radio 	 S Exist 	 33 Back of neck 

" 	 the community. be  avoided. Give the other gu 
ii headband 	60 '-fie of respect 6 Yale child 	39 One who 	

i. limb. the benefit of doubt. 
I? Superlative 	61 Building site 	7 Greek letter 	(suffix) 	You're out on a shaky 1imu. 

ufti* 	62 Likeness 	8 Chairs 	41 Ethiopian 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	aF'u TTARIUS (Nov. 
IS Passageway 63 Mexican lady 9 Binds 	 prince 	

ou sUnlwt will 21) You're not likely to be at 

	

-- 	

20 Small sip 	lab 	 vsC 

	

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansorn 	 22 Arrival lab 1 64 Masculine 	11 Head jFr) 	canary 	not be popular with your friends 
,) 	 ID Institution lab) 45 European 	criwn WS )' 	rr" 	

your best today In managing 
 Don't espouse causes your resources or those of

_______________________________________________ 

24 Mariner's 	nickname 	19 Song bird 	47 Heron 
 

	

-Convic 	ing Czar Proclaims Innocenc direction 	65 Did not ante (2 21 At the age of 48 Sea bird a ted Gamble , 	 others. Watch your step. 
I'LL VA&R 4)R OVI 	 HAW 	 LOU CI'T ft 	TO 	 25 Fruit 	 wds) 	 (Latinl 	 49 Cry of 	 that will arouse 	

If 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

	

HOW 	 STM PFAD VFRq 	 30 Gull-like bird 	officials lab 	harbingers 	50 Dines 	 19) Be tactful in handling 
34 European 	DOWN 	24 National bird 	52 Being (Latin) 	you're not careful today you're 

M" LIFE MRAWF, Fo" 	 Mt." 	 W~6, PO 4OU 	 crow 	I Jumping 	(oil 	53 Flying 	likely to come out on the short companions and associates 

W U HAVE; 	 35 Any small 	insect 	25 Petition 	vertebrate 	end in business, especially if today. Wrong moves could 	 ac 	u rn Gets Ano insect 	2 Jacob's third 26 Long periods 	54 Epochs 
 

allenate them quicker than y(W 
36 Narrow inlet son (Bib) 	of lime 	57 I owe (La ith 	iliar tin) 	

may think 	
er 90mDa 	Re 	r ieve - 	

2II 	 37 Girls name 	3 Affirmative 	27 First rank (2*ds 1 58 Smear 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	., 	 • 1) 	
- 	 38 Ailing 	 votes 	29 Regulation 	59 Span of years Do all you can to appease your 	AQUARLu, 	e 

VS 	
- '5•_•• 	 • 	. T• 	 'r 	 mate today if you want to keep Because you're apt to keep to 

• 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 Sanford that Blackburn can 	that wounded Blackburn's 	works for ABC Nurseries. 	Court "a sham" aimed at 	execution of sentence further, 	"proper" due to the dr. K
IIU 	 I 	 '+ 	 ' 	" 	

" '' 	 peace at home, even though his yoursellthlnga that disturb you 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 remain free another )0 days on 	longtime associate, Clyde Lee. 	'ther unresnlvpd i.tslw In 	keeping the former lottery 	he goes to Jail." 	 cumstances He said Blackburn 

- - 

	 - - - - 	 - - 
	demands are apt to be toda)', others wtll not know how 	 One time Central Florida 	appeal bond while defense 	Lee was shot while he was in 	the Blackburn case is whether 	rackets boss out of prison. 	 Rhodes said the Blackburn 	hasn't paid his debt to the State ; 	 l 	

' 	 unreasonable.  to snap you out of your 	gambling czar Harlan "The 	attorney Richard Rhodes tries 	a public telephone booth near 	Blackburn should get credit for 	Williams said he thinks 	appeal was delivered in 	of Florida and that he won't be 
— — 
	j — — — — — 	ff — — 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're doidrwns. 	 Colonel" Blackburn claims he 	to get the U.S. Supreme Court to 	Longwood talking to Black. 	22 months of the federal jail 	Blackburn is guilty and "should 	Washington Thursday and he 	party to saying that Blackburn likely to fall, heir to the 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 is innocent of aiding and 	hear Blackburn's appeal. 	burn. Sam Cagnina, of Tampa, 	time toward the state prison 	go to jail for such a length of 	expects word "by September or 	has paid his debt by being out 11 — — 1 	 20 21 — — — 	problems of others today, Avoid social situations where 	i abetting in a 1971 assassination 	Blackburn 	had 	been 	was accused of being the hired 	sentence. 	 t ime as state authorities think 	October" on whether the high 	on appeal bond 

Jai kb 	 th 	y P 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	
causing you to contend with there will be people presen 	 attempt and his lawyer says a 	scheduled 	to 	surrender 	triggerman who pumped a 	 The Florida Supreme Court 	he needs" but he noted that 	court will hear the appeal. The 	Williams told reporters that 

	

r i.ucg,' 'ri4E 	 - - 	22 	 4 	— - - - 	more duties than usual. 	whose company you donr 	 private polygraph examination 	Saturday to Seminole Sheriff 	volley of pistol shots into the 	denied Blackburn's appeal in 	"the U.S. Supreme Court may 	Supreme Court Is now In 	"the law should never be used 

	

"CU GOTTA BE ALERT 	 _________ 	

085 

er'r lr'4 	 - - - _________________________ — 	- 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A enjoy. They could be especially 	i shows this even though the test 	John Polk for transportation to 	booth but he was later acquitted 	the local case and later denied 	s25 26 127 	 31 32 33 ay we're wrong..." 	 summer recess. 	 as a political vehicle" and 

	

5ARC-E. IF WE A`11:54E.4 	 TWE 	 irksome today. 	 results  well-meaning friend may tout 	 aren't admissable 	state prison to start serving a 	in a trial at Titusville. 	 him a rehearing. 	 If Blackburn stays out of jail 	Rhodes t  
30 

JiuuI.I..- 	

A SHOT AE 74Z.CwA 	 PRO 	 ' LAKE 	 - - — 	 - - old reporters he feels 	Rhodes said Blackburn viasn't you on to something today she 	 evidence in couit, 	 six-months to 10-year sentence 	Blackburn
YOUR BIRTHDAY

, who is on parole 	Seminole-Brevard State Atty. 	after the new day extension 	the Florida Supreme Court's 	present at the Sanford hearing thinks is a good deal. 	 The lie detector test was 	meted by Judge Williams in 	after serving 31L2 years in 	Abbott Heffing objected Friday 	expires, Williams said it will 	rulings in the case "are con. 

V%, 	 OPartly cloudy through Sun. 	tender expecting to sweat over her room, doctors say the next he said, -but I would say the and the left side of hcr face. fie M. Nixon spoke to reporters wishers as he left the hospital terviewed about the vice 

	

day with a chance of afternoon 	 two days are crucial to Pat next 48 hours is an important said her speech remains after visiting his wife Friday through the main lobby. 

Tt 

SHOJ
PRO 	 - 

	Realistically, It's anything but 	 July 10 1 	 revealI Friday in a circuit 	January W74 after a jury 	federal prison on gambling and 	to the latest extension f Black- 	have to be on an order from the 	trary to case l,v." 	 affairs in order" in case he _ because he was "getting his 

	

i 	 37 	
a bargain, 	 court hearing In which Circuit 	convicted him in connection 	income tax evasion convictions, 	burn's freedom and called the 	nation's highest court. "If they 	Herring termed Judge 	should have to go to jail 

- - 
	 - - - 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	Associates for commercial 	 Judge Voile Williams ruled at 	with a telephone booth shooting 	lives in south Seminole and 	appeal to the U.S. Supreme 	don't extend the stay of 	Williams' Friday ruling 	Saturday. / 	C 	 40 	

Look out for those In your ventures this year should be 

riot taken advantage of by your choices are wise th __ 	= 

== 	

41 
	

charge today 	that they're 	t 	extreme :e 	

bemos : 
will be gainful. A wrong 48 49 150 	 51 1 	 someone who is unscrupulous. results 

52 	63 154 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If cohort w 511 

56 57 58 159 	
in cause problems. 
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9
partner's king. East led a
third heart and cleared the 

	

. way gives t 	r° 
	 For 76 Convention j.' 	 I 	______ 	 ___________ 	

• A Q J 86 5 	 suit. 	 Peachtree Street this week 	
. 	 i11 &Q7 	 Things didn't look at all 	%shen the Democratic National Risk Factors 	 good for South. The defense 	Convention convenes in Madi. 	 By KRIS NASH 	 other issues, such as unem- 

W US T 	EAST (D) 	had two tricks in with two 	son Square Garden to nominate 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 ployment and the economy, 
that were more important." more hearts set up as  

	

90 	
DEAR DR LAMB— From 	

865 42 	
4 	winners. 	 lie 	

Jimm) Carter as the part) s 	
The major television net 	j 	" 	 The entire Democratic time to time I have read inyour 	r 	 • 97 2 	 a diamond finesse available 

 

presidential candidate.
-........

' 	 .- 	 tzS 1'i.J 	 works will be battling fiercely 	 delegation will vote on the party column about the dangers of 	 Dr. 	653 	 4 J 10 	but South knew it Just wasn't The man from Plains, Ga.,
..,..j 1. 	. 	

7 	 '-'i 	 to earn top ratings during the 	 platform Tuesday night Keen A 	
coffee. Recently I heard Walter 	 SOUTH 	 going to work. East needed 	population 683, was firmly in 	 . I 	 _' 	 . 	 \._.,,. 	'.• 	 Democratic National Con- 	 .- 	. 	 pointed out that approval of tt" 

b 	St ff1 & Heimdohl 	 Cronkite say on the evening 	
£ K 93 	 the king of diamonds for his 1 	•pnunand of the Party mactim- 	

!. 	•• 	
/ / 	 .. . 	 - 	 vention that gets under way 	'•" 	 - 	 platform does not bind Car BUGS BUNNY 	 y o e 	

news that it had been proved 	 art) 	 '" 
1043 	

bid and furthermore West 	ery and the loyalty of a clear 	,. 	 - 	 — 	
Monday in New York, but there 	 - assuming he is nominated - 

C'ET "t'tXJR HANDS 	' 	'' 'I 	 that coffee does not cause heart 	- 	 A K 82 	 wuld have responded with an 	 majority of the more than 1 000 	

definitely
nd a king. 	 delegates. __..J 	'i 	 e" 	

'• 	 is one local viewer they 	 to strict compliance with each 

	

Pala. 	 ace a 

 

LP AN'GIM E 	 attacks. lie quoted a recent 	 Both vulnerable 
THE 	 study in a medical journal. 	 SO South played dummy's 	 With Carter certain to be 

CASH! 	 What do you have to say about 	 West North Fast South 	ace of diamonds and was well 	nominated on the first ballot 	 He's Allan Keen of Altamonte 	 But sirxe the Georgian was 

that? 	 IV 	pass 	rewarded when the singleton 	Wednesday night, the principal 	

, 

A 

, 	

Springs, the only Seminole 	 involved in formulating the 
Coffee may well be a risk 	Pass 2 	Pass 3 N T 	king dropped. 	 Countlan who will be 	 Democrats' official swce on D E A R 	READER—' factor. even though a small risk 	Pass Pass Pass 	 item left for speculation was 

FvervWy m9kes mistakeq. factor in increasing deistll;i 	Opening lead Are v 	 A 	 14w, 	 7 - - 
-thing Carter greatly op- ernor would choose for his run. 	 Florida as a delegate on the 	 an) 

including Walter Cronkite. 	
~i ng ma e. 	 convention floor. 	 posed would not have been from heart disease. Most likely 	 t 

I had just finished reading the the person with a low risk of And it's no surprise that Keen 	 included in the platform. V(ne by one, prospects jour- article in the New England having a heart attack — the 	The poet who may or may 	A New York reader wants to 

	

to Plains and th,!n to New 	 is eagerly looking forward to 	 Assuming the platform is 

are referring to, and with the 	 have finessed and lost, than reneg and a revoke. 	 York City to be interviewed by 	 adopted on schedule. Ole fir 

There Is none, Reneg, or 	Carter and to keep alive in- 	 presidential nomination ballot 

JOuffwl Of Medit:ifit Uldt Yuu nian who keeps his weight 	nut have bdid,  'Tis better to know the difference between a 	 the experience. 	 st 

facts fresh in my mind I was down, doesn't smoke doesn't never to have finessed at all 	
"I've been to a number of 	

it have high blood pressure or a 	 national Jaycees conventions," 	 will be conducted Wednesday 
said Keen, a past president of 	A 

set for convention 

startled at the way they were 	 — or at least bridge player. 	 that means exactly the same 	 up as the dullest Democratic 
could not have been much of a renege. is an obsolete term 	 Pelt high cholesterol night. If Carter sweeps that as 

presented. 	study  WiS 	 these measurements are not 	One time when you should as revoke 	 Convention in memory. 	
I 	 focus swing to choosing a 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Lorry Lewis 	 by faculty members of Harvard excessively high, can drink a refuse to finesse is when YOU 	 There's no likelihood of a 	
'' 	-' 	 champer group, "but 

been to any natIonal political Senator Henry Jackson, both f running mate for the former HOW'S YOUR 	 7-9 
 

School of Public Health and it moderate amount of coffee know that the finesse cant 	(Do you have a question 	 jor floor fight over seating of 	 IS 	
''did not conclude that there was without greatly increasing his win. In such cases you can for the experts? Write "Ask 	'_.1 	convention." 	 whom have officially thrown Naval officer.  delegations, or rules changes or  C)'4 ElCAL 	l'- 	 ' \' 	jI 	' 	7 	 \ 	l 	 their support to Carter. no risk of heart attacks from risk of dying from a heart at- always hope that the missing the Jacobys" care of this 

EXPERIMENT T E I. L 	 BEYOND ALL 	
drinking coffee, despite Walter tack, but it is dead wrong to tell honor will drop, 	 newspaper The Jacobys will 	

the 	platform. There's no 	 N )C 	 - 	 . . 	 The difference will be ap- 	"I think there's no question 	'. 

	to Carter's 	ivate in- 
GOING SIR Jiou IN A 	 M

( 
	walkout by south. 	 parent right from the start as EXPECTATIONSI) 	 Cronkite's broadcast. 	 people there is no risk. 	 South's jump to three answer individual questions 

MINUTE 	 The study was a retrospective 	 notrump was a trifle am- it stamped, self-addressed 	es or
tureat of 

: 	tv.rerning fight 	 (Z- ' 	 - 	 - 	"J 	- 	 - 	 - .. , 	 .' 	 Keen joins 80 other Florida ballot," Keen said of his choice 
that he'll get it on the first teriews 

vice presidentia l In addition, I 
would like to bitious. fie really wanted to envelopes are enclosed. The 	 over Vietnam. 	 protential 

 

	

Z 	 delegates on a Sunday charter to 
study, meaning after the fact, emphasize that drinking large win and felt the way to win 

most interesting questions 	 Those good old Democratic 	 _11 fzwt. 	 night to New York, organized 	
win the Dernocra tic hopefuls, including Jackson, 

'7 nomination. "Most of the time rMaine Senator Edmund 

	

IAISTR'i' 
DEP. - 	 . 	 of men who had died from heart amounts of coffee increases 	was to get to game and hope will be used in this column 	 brawls - New York 1924, 	 an paid or Y C 	04. 	and effort at the convention IS Muskie, Minnesota Senator 

	

CHCI' 	
- 	 Q 	 attacks. It is a good study, but tendency to have irregularities for the best. 	 and will receive copies 01 	Philadelphia 1948, Chicago l%8. 	

' 	 ' 	 .. 	 . 	 - 	 . .,. . 'J 	,.. 	. 	 Part). 	
- 	 going to be spent on unifying the Walter Mondale, former the authors themselves are of the heart which can be very 	West opened the ace of JACOB',' MODERN.) 	 Miami Beach 1972 - that left 	 -''. 	 • 	 . careful to point out that their disagreeable, and coffee can be . 	 . 	. 	 TbepLaneisscheduedtoa11u Democratic Party, which iS astronaut John Glenn, now a  the party bitterly split are only 	 about 2 p.m., after which the pretty well under way now." 

conclusions are limited to men very irrit.atmg to the digestive 	 senator from Ohio, and memories 	
__., 	

/,....,, 	 , 	delegates tll be whisked o a 	The first order of business atwith low or moderate risk of system of many sensitive 	SIDE GLANCES 	 This is the year of unity, 
	Congressman Peter Rodino of 	• '- ! 	 - 

I be heart disease, not the high risk 	
by Gill Fox 	 the 	 P4 :1~ 	

series of receptions, including the week-long session wil 
one given by the Democrats' people. The study in no way 	 New Jersey, chairman of the 

people walking around. Abso in 	 oprivention of sweetness and 	 finalization and adoption of the House committee that voted to 
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